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KNOX «TTITHDE MUSIS OF DISASTER AND DEATH IN
WAKE or GREAT STORM ”™

II tlbLAND

LONDON IS THE IflOKIW DOES
DM, UMS ROCK ISLAND EWE WIFE
DEPOSED «DEED TO BE PROBED

Five Masted Schooner Davis Palmer Believed To 
Have Been Lost With Crew of Ten Men off 
Boston—Tern Schooner A. K. McLean Ashore 
at Martha's Vineyard-Other Disasters.

NEW DRIIIIE 
CODE HMD

Stock Exchange To Sift Cau
ses Which Led Up To Yes
terday’s Phenomenal Deal
ing In Stock.

Zelaya Reiterates .His Views 
As To Action Of United 
States In Recent Embroglio 
—In Mexico City.

Liberals Feel Uncertain Of Re
sult In Metropolis And Fierce 
Fight Will Be Waged 
There.

Defendant In Long Island Di
vorce Suit Takes Back Pre
vious Statements Made At 
Trial—Knows More Now

COMMITTEE ISTREATMENT OF SIR ROBERT PERKS
LEAVING FOR CANADA

MRS. BROKAW ARRIVES
ON A BOB SLED

Boston. Mass., Dec. 27.—With the 
APPOINTED TO ACT news ot the probable loss of the big 

, five-masted schooner Davis Palmer 
and her crew of 12 men, off Boston 

Maw XT V rx » o-r mw harbor, and of the wrecking of nineNew York, N. Y., Dec. 27. The other vessels along the Massachusetts, 
New York stock exchange has an in- the opening chapter of the toll taken 
vêàtlgation on its hands. Common on the sea by the great storm which 
stock of the Hock Island Company N.ew England Saturday night
rnar> 4i 1/ » i at * , an<1 Sunday was revealed today. Caperose 31% points almost immediately Cod is still cut off, save for its north- 
after the opening today, then, even ern tip, where there is a wireless 
more suddenly, dropped to 50. There- station. With the restoration of 
by hangs a mystery or fiasco or some- mimlcRtl°n with this storm-swept sec- 
thltwr #ll,. .. , . tlon, which in common with south-thing that the governors of the stock western Massachusetts, bore the 
exchange with characteristic despatch brunt of the blizzard, it Is feared that 
will sift to the botton. a scene of marine disasters and storm

With the close of today’s session, damage unequalled in years would be 
the governors quickly held a confer- unveiled, 
ence and it was announced that a spe
cial investigation had been Instituted.
Francis L. Rames, former president 
of the exchange; J. T. Atterbur 
Ernest Groesbeck
committee to conduct the investiga
tion. Conservative members of the ex
change are much exercised over the 
episode and a rigid and searching in
quiry is demanded, with summary pun
ishment of the offenders if their guilt 
is established.
an?fflres^nBlbmt,ROfÔÏ 'the movemnnT k Jbe three-masted nchooner Nantas- 
S° much mystery and confusion «nr- *JU™. Kîve“!üsîng*

es buoy, rescued her crew of 10 men. 
It is probable that the vessel which 
lies at Sand Hill beach will be a to
tal loss as great seas tonight are 
sweeping her. With a cargo of lumber 
she was bound for Boston from North 
Carolina.

Another victim of the storm was the 
schooner Belle Halliday, which after

Martha’s Vineyard by yesterday’s gale 
and tonight are full of water. They 
are the British schooner A. K. Mc
Lean, Captain Remby, bound from 
Perth Amboy for Halifax, N. 8., and 
the Stonington (Maine) schooner Maud 
Seward, Captain J. S. Norton, Port 
Reading for Provlncetown. Both are 
laden with coal. The McLean, after 
parting her anchor chains, grounded 
on the east side of Vineyard Haven 

lying head on

CANNON JUSTIFIED
éÇ-

Radical Changes Suggested In 
Report Of Commission The 8p£nj<>!,° 827n-A.d" a result of

Result Of Four Years’ La-
pollings on Saturday, the 15th. The 
Conservatives hoped for the first elec
tions on January 14th, but with the 
exception of a few cases in which 
the writ will be issued before 
set on the 10th, any election -on the 

27.—Imprisonment 14th is impossible.

Sallna Cruz, Mex.. Dec. 27.—Declar
ing the attitude of Secretary Knox to
ward him could not fail of disapproval 
by all fair-minded persons, that he be
lieved the secretary’s, judgment was 
marked by false reports of conditions 
in Nicaragua, made by the American 
vice-consul at Managua, former Presi
dent Jose Santos Zelaya of Nicaragua, 
in an interview today, declared that 
his treatment of the Americans Can
non and Groce wras such ns anyone else 
in his position would have shown

Zelaya disembarked today from the 
Mexican gunboat General Guerrero, on 
which he came from Nika and- left to
night for Mexico City In a private car 
attached to the regular passenger 
train due In the capital Wednesday 
morning.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 27.—Mrs. W. 
Gould Brokaw, who is suing her hus
band for separation and 160.000 a 
year alimony, did not get over to the 
court at Mineola, L. I. today until 
the afternoon, appearing heavily clad 
in white furs. She and her father and 
sister. Miss Elodie Blair, made the 
trip from Westbury on a bob-sled and 
listened to the cross-examination of 
her husband, who denied today that 
the tone of his testimony on Friday 
meant that he vas eager for a recon
ciliation.

you love
Baldwin, counsel for Mrs. Brokaw.

"Well, I’m fond of her.”
“Do you love her?’’ insisted the law-

bor.
harbor. Today she was 
to the heavy seas, which swept over 
her and filled her hull.

The Seward had anchored off Bass 
River on Saturday night. During the 
night the heavy easterly gale broke 
her port anchor chain. So fierce was 
the gale that the remaining anchor 
was of little use and the vessel was 
blown twenty miles across Vineyard 
Sound, bringing up on the north shore 
of this island about noon yesterday. 
A surf-boat was sent out from shore 
and rescued the captain and crew, 
who were taken to the home of a resi
dent of that vicinity and cared for. 
During last night the Seward, which 
is owned by Samuel Goss of Stoning
ton. Maine, filled with water.

The steamer Governor Cobb and a 
fleet of twenty schooners and a tug 
with barges in tow, rode out the storm 
safely in the harbor here.

Special to The Standard.
Berlin,

without dishonor, fines payable in in
stalments and the rehabilitation of of- After the results of the polling on 
fenders are the leading features of a llle lr,th have been announced, a 
project for the reform of the German fair Suess can be made of how the 
criminal code, the result of four years elect,oni* will go. The Liberals recog- 
labor by a commission of experts nlze London eo unsure that the lead-

Most of the modifications are In the era win address meetings there next 
direction of giving Judges very wide weejt/ v,erald Balfour is not yet a 
discretion In the Infliction of punish- ca°didate. but there is a rumor that 
ment. In specat cases Judges are a! , party wh,ch- unable to find a seat 
lowed to reduce the minimum legal 5 making efforts to induce the two 
punishment and even In some cases FOTy ®andlda*ee In East Marylebone 
to inflict no punishment at all. Slinil- t0 retire In favor of Gerald Balfour, 
arly, in more than usually serious ca- h«Y<?8»nnH8Bfh Un ï8,*ula,Im .,to 
sea the legal forms of punishment may ÏEL® »!ûChanC»t8 Noi?h, Lo"don 
be exceeded also cn the southeast, and in those

Imprisonment in fortress** paTt8 the ea8t end untouched by thesnoerseded hv a nlt ^^ ,9/®1be influence of the labor members. The

s;r,sa, „„„
V?ere are extenuating clr- cess. the Tories claim that they 

wHh not îJîeth ?er may get °ff ,hp>- Will win Mile End seat. It is
- „8 , an ten years penal feared, however, that squabbling be-

nthIrUfde‘ MuIder oat of Jealousy and tween the two Conservative candi- 
other forms of murder which do not dates in Marylebone will lead to dis- 
spring from Infamous motives are also aster, 
to be punished by penal servitude.

Flogging Rejected.
The proposal to Introduce flogging year. to devote his undivided attention 

into the code is rejected on the ground to„the (i,eorKlan Bay canal, 
that national feeling is against It The aufl* e8t‘”!atta the cost at twenty or 
system of fines for slight offences is thIrty millloi> pounds sterling, 
radically changed. The courts are to 
be allowed to give a three months 
term for the payment, to accept pay
ment in instalments, the last of which 
must be paid within

Dec.
London Unsure.

Mute Witness.
Wreckage borne into Boston har- 

. bor today on an unusually high tide 
u is believed to be the .mute witness 

of the loss of the Davis Palmer, New
port News for Boston, somewhere near 
the entrance to the horbor. A signal 
box among the wreckage contained 
a burgee which bore the Palmer’s 
name as did a quarter-board found 
nearby. The wreck itself, however, has 
not been located.

i are fond of her—do 
queried Arthur J.her?”iry,

intiwere appo

For Six Months.
"I am going to Mexico City to re

main for six months,” Zelaya said. 
“If the climate agrees with me, I shall 
send, or go for my family. If it does 
not agree with me, I shall go to some 
place in Europe. I am going to Mexi
co City to thank President Diaz and 
the Mexican officials for their kind
ness to me.” The Guerrero, with 
Zelaya and his party on board, arriv- 

outside the harbor last night.
Today she steamed to the dock.

yer.
Not so much as I did,” answered 

the witness.
"Then how about all these recon

ciliation statements?”
Must Be Different..

“I said.” continued Brokaw, "that If 
Mrs. Brokaw would be different, and 
I could believe her, I might take her 
back under certain conditions."

“Do you not want to take her back?” 
asked Mr. Baldwin.

“Not since I

Providence Emerging.round the movement that anything 
like a clear explanation seems well 
night Impossible at present.

Stories purporting to explain the 
situation are numerous and conflict
ing. Today’s o 
land common
218,000 shares or more than

Providence, R. I., Dec. 27.—The te
lephone, telegraph and transportation 
lines in this city, after more than 24 
hours of seemingly hopeless demoral
ization, were restored tonight to a 
fairly workable basis, although it will 
be at least a week bpfore the army 
of linemen can straighten out the 
tangle of telephone and telegraph 
wires to complete satisfaction.

Belated reports received here dur
ing the late afternoon told of a storm 
damage unequalled in recent years. 
The incoming steamer Powhatan from 
Baltimore brought a story of 
a hazardous trip up the coast, dur
ing which the steamer was battered 
by the seas so badly as to cause her 
cargo to shift to starboard, and break
ing twelve storm bulkheads. Yester* 
day a great wave almost overwhelm
ed the steamer, flooding the cabin 
and nearly drowning two persons who 
tried to go from their staterooms to 
the upper deck.

The little steamer New Shoreham. 
came up from Block Island during the 
afternoon, several hours late owing 
to the heavy seas in the bay. The gale 
at Block Island attained a velocity ol 
more than seventy miles an hour and 
was accompanied by torrents of rain. 
Several fishermen’s shanties were de
molished. a number of cottages were 
damaged and one cottage was swept 
clear across Grand South Pond. The 
wharf used by the steamer Mount 
Hope In the summer time was badly 
damaged and the ticket office and re
staurant on the wharf were nearly 
destroyed.

and Central
Of 8UC-ed

To a representative of The Associat
ed Press whom he received on -board 
the gunboat, Zelaya said:

"Cannon and Groce were engaged 
and brought from Guatemala by the 
Conservative party which was work
ing hand in hamPwlth Calebra. As 
they never had any ground for accus
ing me of any infringement of the 
treaty adopted by the Central Ameri
can re publics, they attempted to 
create a cause and began trying to 
instigate a mutiny and an armed re
bellion in order to force the United 
States government to intervene.

perations in Rock Is- 
tolalled approximately 

25 per
cent, of the whole. The stock fluctu-

& SCr.#SHl7iÆS -r;adXM,r rv„?e°7t
tions with the Rock Island, expressed 
the belief tonight that the whole mat-

found' out certain 
things which I have learned since Fri
day,” said the witness, and he declar
ed that his present decision was final. 
During most of the afternoon. Brokaw, 
with his tortoise shell lorgnette 
tlnized telegrams which ha\ 
conspicuously in the trial. He said 
that his many telegraphic queries con- 
cerning his wife’s doings were 
prompted only by solicitude for bur 
health and not by suspicions.

The witness was asked if he ever 
employed a detective to shadow Mrs. 
Brokaw.

"I never did. I haven’t paid any 
bills for detective work since before 
my marriage.”

Counsel for Mrs. Brokaw inquired 
at length why certain persons were 
not subpoenaed as witnesses .for the 
defence, especially Brokaw s private 
secretary, By ford, and for a long time 
his confidential man. Brokaw' re
plied that Byford departed from Eu
rope only last Friday.

London. Dec. 27.—Sir Robert Perks 
leaves for Canada early In the new ve figured

The fate of her crew' is unknown but 
it is believed that they have been 
rescued. The Belle Halliday was bound 
for Nantucket from Philadelphia load
ed with railroad iron.

On the rock shores of Martha’s 
Vineyard, two schooners are being 
swept by every sea. Both are water
logged. They are the A. K. McLean, 
a British vessel, bound from Perth 
Amboy to Halifax and the Stonington 
Me., schooner Maud Seward, from 
Port Reading to Provlncetown. Both 
crews have been taken off. The Se
ward Is at Lambert’s Cove.

At Mercy of Waves.
At Provlncetown, the sloop Bonlto

Moncton Are Impassable— at the mercy of the waves and in the
_ flats of Plymouth Harbor, are four
Railways Blocked And Trains schooners, an of which win probably

be re-floated with little damage.
Everywhere Stalled.

ter had its inception in buying for 
European interests. $12,51 III SMOKE 

WHEN UNITOR SPEIKSSTORM PUTS HAVOC 
WITH THESE BIOS

The Cannon Case.
As regards Cannon and Groce, no 

one else in ray position would have 
acted other than I did. Neither of 
these men had a property in Nicara- 
ua. Americans and other foreigners 
holding property in Nicaragua enjoy 
protection at my hands just as native 
born citizens did
advantage ot not having to pay direct

”1 think that Mr. Knox took harsh 
action against me. I believe his ob
ject was that I should resign. That is 
what I have done. I am only a private 
citizen now and as such I shall re
main. It is my intention not to enter 
politics again. The report that I took
command of the Government forces Special to The Standard, 
was absolutely false. I have not and 
never intended to do so.”

Zelaya attributed much of his trou
bles to Harry Caldera, American con
sul at Managua. He said :

“The United States Government was 
groesly misinformed through this man 
about the condition in my country.
The vice consul
conservative party and an ardent de
fender of that party’s views. With the 
object of overthrowing my govern
ment, he made false reports to Wash
ington and these, I firmly believe had 
much to do with the action of Secre
tary Knox.”

a year of con
viction, or to allow the fine to be work
ed off by free labor.

As a result of this reform it is ex
pected that Imprisonment in default 
of payment of fine will be practically
courts'1 are toute InZLcZ’t Z Unabl® T° KCeP H'S °Wn COUH- 
financial position of the accused.

Offenders sent to prison "without 
loss of honor” are to be allowed to 
wear their own clothes and under 
certain circumstances to have their 
own food sent in from the outside. The 
age from which many persons may be 
held criminally responsible Is raised 
to 14. For crimes under the influence 
of drink -the offender is to be punish
ed separately for being drunk as well 
as for the offence itself.

ed

and they had the sel Dresden Janitor Forgoes 
Comfortable Annuity — The 
Price Of a Royal Thrashing.

Country Roads In Vicinity Of

DECLARES COLLISION OF 
PLANETS IMPOSSIBLE

The work of serviceably filling in 
the gaps In telegraph and telephone 
wire systems and in railroad and trol
ley lines, which had been opened by 

_ „„ „„ .. the blizzard, fras rushed all day. To-
Moncton, Dec. 27. The Moncton night the telegraph companies report- 

ami Buctouche train did not leave e(| a capacity of about 25 per cent of 
Buctouche today but is expected to the normal while the telephone com- 
make the regular trips tomorrow. The panics resources have been restored 
Elgin and Havelock Railway Is block- to the extent of about 76 per cent, 
ed, and the Salisbury and Harvey Railroad and trolley line schedules 
train did not arrive at Salisbury until were largely filled today, although de- 
six o’clock tonight, being eight hours lays or from one half to three hours 
making the trip from Albert. The fast were noted on railroad trains, 
freight from Montreal was stalled at Southeastern Massachusetts, Cape 
Harcourt Sunday, and did not get Cod's sandy peninsula, particularly, 
here until this afternoon. All freights and Rhode Island suffered most and 
on the Intercolonial were cancelled are still in the most demoralized con- 
until this afternoon, but traffic is dltlon as far as wire transportation 
moving now as the weather has clear- service goes. Many places in South
ed and the wind gone down. The eastern Massachusetts have not wit- 
country roads are- badly blocked, and nessed the arrival of a train for days, 
at many points no effort Is being made New Bedford and Fall River have been 
to open them owing to the drifting cut off from telegraph communication 
snow. It will be several days before with the outside world since Sunday 
the roads are in condition for travel, morning.
Such blockages have not been known 
at this season for years.

London, Dec. 27.—Janitor Moeller of 
the EuropHun Court Hotel at Dresden, 
is a sorrowful man today, for not only 
has he forfeited the world’s sympathy 
but also $12,500 In good hard cash, 
and all through not heeding that 
slience is golden, 

thm

Compensation.
The project contains a number of 

new provisions in regard to exclusion 
from drinking saloons and compulsory 
detention in sanitariums for the cure 
of intemperance. Victims of criminal 
offences are to be allowed to establish 
their claim to compensation under the 
civil law during the course of the 

proceedings.

In Connecticut. Professor T. C. Chamberlain 
Of Chicago Scouts Theory Of 
Approaching Cataclysm 
Scientific Bodies In Session.

New Haven, Conn., Dec. 27.—Condi
tions throughout the state, resulting 
from the storm of Saturday and Sun
day, began to show Improvement to
day and railroad and trolley traffic 
as well as telegraph and telephone 
communfbation which had been great
ly impeded and in some sections held 
up, is again •regaining a normal state. 
It was the eastern part of the state 
which showed the greater effects of 
the storm, telegraph and telephone 
poles being levelled in great numbers. 
Along the shore line of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford R. R. it 
was found necessary to resort to the 
“card system” for running the trains. 
So far five fatalities have been report
ed as a result of the storm, two at 
Saymour, two at Wllliamtlc and one 
at New Haven.

• ago he was, as the storv 
went, severely maltreated by the Rus 
slan Print «■ Kotchubey, a cousin by 
marriage of the Czar. The Prince was 
staying at the hotel and a 
something to read. Moeller 
him a satirical German ill 
paper In which Russian customs were 
depicted In a manner hardly compli
mentary.

The infuriated Prince belabored 
Moeller unmercifully with his feet and 
fists. The story got. Into the papers 
and the Russian was condemned for 
his brutality The Dresden courts 
fined him $250 for assault, and the 
janitor, alleging that by a 
the Prince lie had been int 
Jured and incapacitated for work, 
brought a civil action which resulted 
In a verdict of $12,500 in his favor.

Not satisfied with this, he further 
demanded an annuity. This action 
dragged on for a long time, and lately 
Moeller was overheard bragging to an 
acquaintance- in a hotel bar that not 
only had he given the Prince the Rus
sian lampoons on purpose to annoy 
him but that he had fallen down and 
pretended to be badly hurt.

This was brought to the notice of 
the Russian Consul, who secured the 
witnesses of the conversation and gave 
information to the police. The upshot 
of it all is that Janitor Moeller has not 
only lost every chance to the com
fortable annuity but will never see 
anything of the $12,500 for which he 
had already obtained a verdict.

is a member of the
sked for 

brought 
ustratedcriminal

The project also provides for the 
rehabilitation of persons who have ex
piated offences for which they were 
convicted by leading a law abiding 
life for a stated number of years. In 
the case of a youthful offender any 
crime, however serious, may be ex
punged from the records; adults are 
so favored only where the punishment 
inflicted has been less than one year’s 
imprisonment.

To regain rehabilitation youthful of
fenders must have passed at least 
two years In honest living; In the 
case of adults the term is five years. 
The project lays down the principle 
that rehabilitation is a right and not 
an act of mercy, and allows the court 
to use its own Judgment in deciding 
whether a claimant has made out his 
plea for rehabilitation without being 
bound by official or police evidence 
or certificates.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 27.—That there 
is no possible chance of a cataclysm 
which will bring about the end of the 
world through collision of the planets 
or other atmospheric or geologic erup
tion was the claim of Professor T. C. 
Chamberlain of Chicago, retiring presi
dent of the American Society for the 
Advancement of Science at the meet
ing of the delegates to the association 
meeting 
Cambrid 
marked
convention of the numerous

COCHRANE WILL CASE 
IS ADJOURNED kick from 

emally In-Governor Cobb Safe.
Vineyard Haven. Mass., Dec. 27. 

Two schooners were hurled ashore on held in Sander's Theatre in 
ge tonight. The meeting 
the close of the first day's 

scientific
bodies which will be in session here 
until Thursday night.

Professor Chamberlain’s subject

SWITCHMEN MKT CIEL 
FOB CENEOIL STRIKE

Contest Over Will Of Late Wil
liam Cochrane Goes Over 
Until Feb. 22. Empress 
Waiting To Cross Straits.

WOMAN GETS TWO YEARS 
FOB PETTY THEFT

STEAMER IB00Ü0IS IS 
CRIPPLED OFF NOOFOIK “A Geologic Forecost of the Future 

Opportunities of Our Race.”

President Hawley Of The 
Switchmen’s Union Of North 
America States That Prop
ositions Are In Progress.

MOTHER AND CHILDREN 
ME BORNEO TO DEATH

Special to the Standard.
tSbncton, N. B„ Dec. 27.—The steam

er Empress did «ot-leave Summerelde 
for Point Du Chene today. She has 
a cargo and may cross tomorrow, but 
It will be her last trip as she will go 
direct from Point Du Chene to Char
lottetown to lay up for the winter. 
There is no ice of any consequence In 
the Straits as yet.

The estate of the late William 
Cochrane of Dorchester was before 
Judge of Probate Emmerson today. 
W. B. Chandler, K. C., appeared for 
the executors and M. Q. Teed. K. C, 
of St. John for Mrs. Harriet Hickman 
who filed allegations against the will 
and J. M.
legatees. .

C. A. Steeves who Appeared for the 
unrepresented lnfaftts suggested an 
adjournment tor conference among the 
parties Interested with the idea ot 
avoiding litigation. This was agreed 
to and the hearing adjourned Until 
February 22.

RAPID STRIDES MADE.

WO PORTLAND
ly At Mission Point To 
Serve Timb.

Wireless Call Brings Assist
ance To Clyde Liner And 
Two Steamers Are Lying By 
To Render Aid.

HIS $0,11 EIRE
Ontario Inn Razed By Fire- 

Mother And Two Children 
Believed To Have Been 
Burned In Beds.

St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 27. -President 
Frank T. Hawley, of the Switchmen’s 
Union of North America, said tonight 
that the heads of the various branches 
of the Railway Department of the 
American Federation of Labor would 
leave for their headquarters tonight 
to prepare for a general strike unless 
the railroads meet their demands.

South Portland, Me., Dec. 27.—Fire 
destroyed two grocery stores owned 
by Tremont C. Jose, and Frank W. 
Dyer. Mr. Dyer’s greenhouse and Mr. 
Jose's dwelling today. The loss was 
about $9,000 and the insurance is ap
proximately that amount. The fire 
originated In a shed attached to the 
Jose store. Owing to the storm, the 
volunteer firemen were badly handi
capped but they sa»ved adjoining 
structures.

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, N. B„ Dec. 27.—Yester

day a little before noon fire was dis
covered in the double tenement house 
on Williams street, owned by Geo. E. 
Mercier and occupied by the family 
of Mr. Wm. McKean and Mr. Valin- 
tine Magee. The firemen responded 
to the alarm and soon had the fire 
under control but not before the house 
was badly gutted and the furniture 
of Mr. McKean destroyed. It was not 
covered by insurance. The furnit 
of Mr. Magee was saved with slight 
loss. The building was covered with 
insurance and It is thought 
Morder’s loss will not be very heavy. 
The McKean children were with a 
servant at the time of the fire.
This morning under the speedy trials 

act. before Judge McLatchey, Mary 
Jane Larock, of Mission Point, was 
given two years in the penitentiary 
for stealing about $16 from a sailor 
about a week ago In Campbellton.

ONE KILLED, ANOTHER
MAY DIE IN ACCIDENT

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 27—Wireless 
messages received here late today say 
the Clyde Line steamer Iroquois, Cap
tain Ingram, from Charleston, S. C., 
for New York IsjAt anchor off Frying 
Pan Shoals, N. C., with a badly dis
abled rudder.

The Iroquois left Jacksonville on 
December 20, touching at Charleston.

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 27.—A wireless 
message tonight from the steamer Iro
quois bore the Information that the 
Mallory Line steamer San Marcos an
swered the “SOS" call of the crippled 
ship and went to her assistance. The 
San Marcos started towing her hut 
the sea was so heavy that the hawser 
parted and it .was decided to anchor 
until morning. The Clyde Liner Mo
hawk later joined the vessels and Is 
now lying by until morning when the 
vessel will be taken to New York.

Sault Mte. Marie, Dec. 27.—In an ac
cident at the Canadian locks today. 
John Gordon, address unknown, was 
instantly killed and John Erickson, 
of Steelton, will in all probability, die. 
The lock had been pumped dry and 
repairs were going on. A load of lum
ber and planks was lowered into the 
lock when the gearing g 
don, who was standing 
of the lock was drawn down with 
the load and killed. Erickson who was 
below, sustained a broken shoulder 
and arm and Internal injury, 
was struck by a falling plank.

McIntyre, Sussex, for Englehart, Ont., Dec. 27—A stopping 
place, nine miles from Elk Lake, kept 
by Mr. Hayes, was burned this morn
ing. Mrs. Hayes and her two children 
were burned to death. Particulars of 
the five have not yet been received, but 
it Is understood .hat the mother and 
children were burned in their beds.

MAINE DECISION IN 
PORTABLE MILL CISE HOCKEY SEASON IS

OPENED AT MONTREAL
gave way. Gor- 

on the wall

OBTAINS LICENSE TO
MARRY TAFT’S NIECE.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 27.-George 
Hdgg Snowden, 2ti years old. who la 
in the lumber business at Seattle, ob
tained a license at City Hall, to wed 
Mias Louise Wetherbee Taft, the 21 
year old daU|htev of Henry Taft, bro
ther of the president.

that Mr.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 27.—A portable 

saw mill, logs and sawed lumber 
should be taxable in the town where 
the owner was an habitant on the 
first day of April and not in the town 
where it was found on that date, ac
cording to an 
tomey General 
today.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 27.—Montreal's hoc

key season opened tonight with a 
match in the new St. Lawrence leak 
gue between Weatmount and Three 
Rivera in the Arena. It was evident 
that there waa little interest In the 
gams, only three hundred people be

llePhiladelphia, Dec. 27. — Rapid 
strides were made today in the work 
of clearing away the snow which en
cumbered tracks and paralyzed rail
road and street car traffic In this city 
and In adjoining sections of the coun
try. Normal conditions should pre 
vail bv tomorrow night

iug present. Weatmount won In a. 
long contest by 11 to 9. It was nearly 
have past eleven when the game end
ed and everybody was glad It was oV-

optnton made by At- 
Warren C. Phllbrook

er.
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TWO IMSOHIG LODGES 

HELD LUST EVENING

• '
D' Jftj

r| ege 'y.}'- Ti
•-Safety Board Votes 

Salary Increases
:

4 ~ wON ST. JOHN
m

f*

IS A NEGRO Future of Canada «hü»
United States Has Recognized 

Benjamin Franklin Jackson 
—Almost Caught Big Idea 
When a Boy.

|
George Ham |n Town Yester

day To Confer With Immi
gration Department — Mr. 
Bowder Doing Great Work.

Albion No. 1 And Carleton Un
ion No. 8 In Annual Session 
—Presentation Of Jewel To 
P. W. Wetmore.

George Paish, Editor of London Statist, Writes In
teresting Letter on the Dominion—factors That 
Will Aid in Canada’s Progress-What European 
War Will Mean to Country.

Engineers and Drivers of fire Department Recom
mended for Higher Pay-Committee Appointed 
to Report on Improvements in the Stations- 
Rentals Raised on Stores in Market Building.

The activity of the Immigration de
partment of the New Brunswick gov
ernment la showing Itself In the re
quest that comes from Great Britain 
for 25,000 more copies of the St. John 
Valley booklet. Issued by the C.P.R., 
for distribution by Mr. A. Bowder, 
who is doing yeoman service In Eng
land In the interests of this province.

Although the order came only the 
other day the first batch of the new 
issue of the booklet will be shipped 
by the Corsican next Friday, and 
will reach Mr. Bowder while he is on 
his educational campaign in l^ancas-

Mr! Oeq, H. Ham of the C. P. K. 
came down from Montreal yesterday 
to oversee the printing of the book
lets. He is recovering from his re
cent illness and was warmly greeted 
by his many St. John friends. He 
will return to Montreal today.

27.—Benjamin 
Franklin Jackson, inventor panted up 
the stairs to the press room at the 
Madison Square Garden gas show yes
terday afternoon to tell a young man 
that the things he has built and the 
things he is going to build. Benjamin 
Franklin Jackson's father was a slave 
In Virginia before the war. The in
ventor has a gas candy cooker on ex
hibition at the show of the sort, so It 
is said, that does twice as much In 
half the time.

Thirty years ago when Benjamin 
Franklin Jackson was a ten-year-old 
negro boy running barefoot along the 
docks of
burg. Va., he got an idea about boat 
building. It is just about the same 
idea that they are making use of now 

biggest

New York. Dec.
The installation of the officers of 

Albion Lodge, No. 1, F. aud A. M., for 
the coming year took place last night 
at the Masonic Temple. Germain St. 
Past Grand Master, Thomas Walter, 
M. D.. Installed the new officers in the 
following order:

Mr. J. Herbert Crockett, W. M.
Mr. Francis K. Burpee. I.P.M.
Dr. Thomas Walker (P.M.) -chap.
Mr. Chas. Robinson ( P.M.) treas.
Dr. F. A. Godsoe (P.M.) secretary.
Dr. L. A. Armstrong. S. W.
Dr. Wm. S. Morrison. J. W.
Mr. D. W. Cairens. S. D.
Mr. E. J. Hieatt, J. D.
Mr. Wm. J. Ingi fiam, S. S.
Mr. J. A. L. McMurra
Mr. G.. H. Green. 1).
Mr D. C. Robilliard. organist.
Mr. Robert Carson. I. G.
Mr. Robert Clerke. tyler.

Carleton Union Lodge.
The installation of Carleton Union

Canada to dwell id Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta. Furthermore, 
considerable 
farmers are also coming Into western 
Canada. These ploneèr farmers are 
a great acquisition to the new coun
try. In the first place they have 
skill and experience in breaking up 
the wilderness and In making it frut- 
ful, and. secondly, having sold at good 
prices the lands they had previously 
made productive they have secured 
large profits and they are bringing a 
considerable amount of capital, con
sisting of farming machinery, cattle, 
furniture and cash into the new coun-

George Paish, editor of the London 
Statist, has Just completed a trip 
through Canada and is writing a series 
cf letters whjen will be interesting 
reading to ve -Hern Car adlans.

I have •"isltcd both western and

his Inspection of the fire stations. He 
spoke of Improvements at No. 1. No. 2, 
No. 4 and No. 3 H. and L. station, and 
recommended changes in the stabling 
at No. 2. It was necessary, he said, 
to obtain the consent of the county 
council and have the rock excavated 
at the hack before there could be 
any addition. He also recommended 
that the unoccupied land on Carmar
then street belonging to the public 
works department, be used for their 
own stables and that the land adjac
ent No. 1 H. and L. station be used 
for the erection of a central fire sta
tion.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Board of Public Safety last 
Increases of $10 a month to the en
gine rs and $5 to the drivers of the fire 
department were recommended. Pro
posed increases of $100 to Chief Kerr 
and Chief of Police Clark were laid on 
the table.

Mr. Robert Wisely, director of pub 
lie safety, reported on an inspection 
of the fire stations and recommended 
that the land adjacent to Hook 
Ladder station No. 1. now used by 
Public Works Department for stable 
be made the site of a central engine 
house. There was some sharp criti
cism of conditions in the engine 
houses, particular mention being made 
of No. 1. As a result a committee was 
appointed to inspect all the engine 
houses and report back to the Safety 
Board.

Increases ranging from $25 to $400 
in the rental of the stores in the Mar- 

. ket building were recommended. Aid. 
installing the new officers at their Vanwart presided and Aid. Potts, 
rooms on the West Side. The officers Hayes. Wilson. Kelley, Sproul, Scully

were present with Chief Kerr, Chief 
of Police Clark, the director, recorder 
and common clerk.

The recommendation for an increase 
in the salaries of Chief Clark, Chief 
Kerr and all members of the fire de
partment which had been referred 
back, was first bought up and on mo
tion of Aid. Kelley was laid on the 
table until the other business was dis
posed of.

evening number» of American n
eastern Canada and am convinced 
that this country baa entered upon 
a long period of i lospcrlty. From time 
to time there will d»niTl.*t as be checks 
to the prosperity, but these always 
comes to states which mike rapid pro
gress and the reactions are necessary 
to prevent inflation. But there is not 
likely to be a' check to the expansion 
for several years.

The most disastrous thing that 
could come to Canada at this time 
would be an outbreak of war in Europe 
which would check the inflow of Bri
tish capital and of Immigrants. With 
peace maintained, nothing will be lack
ing to assure to Canada a period of 
great progress, of active trade, of In
creasing wealth and a growth of popu
lation proportionately greater than 
that of any other country in the

Nthe Appomattox at Peters-

the ,1
in the

The youngster set out to build a 
boat of his own on the usual lines. He 
laid, a keel, matched up a lot of ribs 
in the shape of a semicircle and nailed 
them to the backbone. He didn't 
know howr to beud the ribs. He mere
ly sawed the semicircle out of a pine 
board, a 
sides of
ribs. So he made his ribs solid all 
the way across.

y, J. S. 
of C.

Aid. Potts said that after looking 
over No. 1 he came to the conclusion 
that the quarters were not fit for any 
man to sleep in. They had very little 
light and it was like sleeping in the 
bath room. It was a disgrace, nothing 
less. A committee should be 
ed to act on the report and 
was land enough behind four rooms 
should be erected and.an alley run in.

Chief Kerr said he was glad to hear 
Aid. Potts’ criticism. The men were 
huddled together and it was very un 
healthy.

Aid. Kelley said he stood for econ
omy as much as anybody, but he 
could not see that horses should 
treated better than men. No. 1 sta
tion was a disgrace to the community 
from the standpoint of public health. 
No. 4 station was not in good order. 
The only part of the building that 

clean and fresh-smelling was the

try.
Railways ae Factors.

Another factor of no small moment 
making for rapid development is the 
fact that the world's unappropriated 
lands are fast becoming exhausted to 
and that Canada Is one of the few
countries which can still make gratis „
grants of fertile land to of mary j an reprice, ‘late of the "city
will carry out the very simple and ot saint John, m the City and County of 
easy conditions attached to the grant. Saint John, widow, deceased, has med in 
The =°»8tmc,Aon ot the large mile^e
of new railways in Saskatchewan and |iruyed that the same may he passed ami 
Alberta is opening Up new districts allowed In due form of law, and dlstrllm- 
in which anyone can obtain home- Bon of the said Estate directed accord- 
steads of 160 acres on the payment of iRfauVJ? o'™ “lid '
the nominal fee of $10 with the con- price deceased : 
dltion attached that the owners shall You are therefore required to cite to 
live upon the land for a few months L “«S'and^ll an'd'oÆ-
each year and Shall fence and get persons Interested In her fid estate to 
into cultivation a small portion of his appear before mo at a Cojft of Probate
holding within L-yîïïî outheto &un*y ^ Saint* John^jfthe^obate 
homestead attractions hold out to court room in the FugJy Building, m 
everyone the prospect of ownership the City of Saint John.JBn Monday the 
of farms likely to '«crease In capital »,W SSi
value not merely In consequence of to Httenj at the pEssiiE and allowing of 
the cultivation Of the farm lands but the said accounts BndEat the making Of 
also in consequence of the growth of the order for the <*stebutton of the said 
population and the general advance JJjJJJ ** prayed **nd ““ by lAW dl" 
in the value of land. Somewhat simi
lar attractions are held out to trades
men and others employed in towns 
and villages. Upon the construction 
of Of railway and the erection of a 
station, what are known as townsite 
lots can be purchased from the rail
way company at practically nominal

The tradesman who purchases and 
erects some kind of a building usual
ly sees the value of Ills land immense
ly increased In value in the course of 
a few years. Indeed, it is not too much 
to say that persons dwelling in towns 
and Investing their savings in town 
lots are rapidly growing rich. Shop 
assistants, clerks, typists, machinists 
and others are also investing their 
savings in a similar manner. In numer
ous instances property purchased in 
this manner by the wage-earning class 
es out of their savings has quadrupled 
In value In four or five years. It will 
be apparent that the knowledge of 
these things which spreads as quick
ly among tradesmen and the working 
< lasses as among farmers, cannot fail 
to Induce migration from countries 
where the pressure for existence is 
severe, where It is impossible to ob
tain land even at high prices and 
where, moreover, it is difficult to ob
tain a rate of wage which permits of 
savings to be effected. Lastly, the 
time is favorable for Canada to ob
tain the la 
needed for
extensive building operations, for dis
tribution and for industries.

In brief, every essential to progress 
is apparently at the service of Canada 
—natural wealth, a practically un
limited amount of capital at low rates 
of Interest, free markets and good 
prices for produce, a good supply of 
skilled farmers and of skilled labor 
together with statesmen exerting capi
tal and labor and to develop the natur
al resources of the country.

One of the great. Influences which 
prevented the development of Canada 
In the past has long ceased to oper
ate. The long winters, the coldness 
and the liability to frost even during 
summer months have entirely lost 
their terrors. Experience has shown 
that the large number of hours of 
sunshine pressed into a few months 
more than make up for the shortness 
of the season and that there Is ample 
time to sow and to harvest the crops.
Further, liability to damage from frost 
and drought is diminishing as cultiva
tion extends. The recognition that ■ m g
the drawbacks to farming in western (It NAfmanHt/
Canada have been greatly exaggerated VZl I IIICHIUY
Is likely to cause the number of in- *
coming farmers to 
greater from year to year, 
from whatever point of vie 
look is regarded, the future of Canada 
appears to be assured.

Probate Court, *■
CITY AND COUNTY Of SAINT JOHN

J®

nd when he tried to nail the 
the boat In place he split the

the Sheriff of the City and County <>f 
Saint John, or any Constable of the 
said City and County—GreetingI

int-appo 
if thLodge, No. 8. also took place last ev

ening, Past Grand Master J. V. Ellis X'

Didn’t Suit.
The boat when It was done had six 

or seven compartments in it. and the 
youngster found that when he punch
ed a hole in them the boat didn't 
sink .That was the find that matches 
up with the way they build ships now. 
Neither the youngster nor his father 
knew' enough to patent it.

This is what Jackson says about 
the building of a matrix dryer of the 
sort that Is used in newspaper press
rooms:

“There used to be a man named Kel
ler, in Boston, who ran a weekly news
paper. In the corner of his pressroom 
there was a steam furnace for drying 
a matrix. It was as big as a printing 
press. I dropped in to see Keller one 
day and he said to me: ‘Jackson, I 
want to get a new press and I can’t 
because that damn steam volcano’— 
those were just his words, excuse rile, 
please—Ms in the way. What can you 
do about it?'

“I told him I could make a little 
one thaît would do the work Just 
as well. How little?’ said he. I 
sured with my hands. ‘That

“He told me to go ahead. I went 
home and worked it out on paper that 
night. That was* Friday. A machine 
shop built the new furnace for me and 
on Tuesday night I started to set it 
up.

“Linus M. Child's butler, who was a 
friend of mine, helped me. We slung 
the old steam furnace out into the al
ley. At midnight Keller 
looked around for the new dryer*
I pointed to where It W’as in the cor
ner. It was about as big as a six 
Inch pipe.

.“Where is it?’’ says he.
"There it is."’ says I. He looked 

again and saw what 1 pointed at. “The 
old one is out in the alley,’

"He couldn't stand it. He said I'd 
ruined him and that he’d got to go 
out aud get some drinks.

"Pretty soon the butler and I got 
the thing set up. I turned on the gas 
and couldn’t raise a pound of steam. 
The butler went away thinking we’d 
busted Keller. But 1 knew the prim 
ciple was all right. Early in the 
morning I got a Junkman to take the 
drier back to the machine shop and 
have the holes drilled again. By 10 
o’clock we had 300 pounds of steam.

"It wasn’t such a very long time 
after that," Jackson added, "that I 
put in some of those matrix driers 
for The Sun, and they’re using my 
gas metal melting furnaces too."

All the rivets on the Queensboro 
Bridge were heated In oil forges that 
Jackson designed and so were the riv
ets for the battleship New Jersey. 
“Each one of those forges can get 
out 3.000 rivets a day," he said, "and 
the oil costs 27 cents.”

Just now Jac-kson is working on a 
new gas water heater. It will be 
good enough, he said, so that you 
can light the gas. turn on the tap 
and get boiling water without any de
lay at all.

Today Is the last day of the Gas 
Show. It has been running in ron- 
neetton with the fifth convention of 
the National Commercial Gas Asso
ciation.

V..Installed follow:
Mr. John Emerson. W. M.
Mr. Enoch Thompson. S. W.
Mr. N. P. McLeod, J. W.
Rev. G. F. Scovil (P.M.) Chaplain.
Mr. Uriah Drake (PM.) treasurer.
Mr. J. F. Brittain, secretary.
Mr. Geo. M. Bail lie, S. D.
Mr. (’has. Lawson. J. D
Mr. D. C. Campbell. 8. 8
Mr. W. L. McDiarmid. J. S,
Mr. T. G. Allan. D. of C.
Mr. R. R. Lee. I. G.
Mr. Samuel Jarvis, tyler.
Previous to the installation Mr. P. 

W. Wetmore. P. M.. who has moved 
to FredeiMcton. was presented with a 
past master’s jewel. The presenta
tion was made by Dr. F. L. Kenney, 
retiring grand master, in a happy 
speech. Mr. Wetmore made an ap
propriate reply.

.«1be MARY JAN

Canada's Wealth.
The primary factor making for pro

gress is the possession by Canada of 
great undeveloped resources of natur
al wealth—agricultural, mineral, for
estry and piscatorial. The greatest of 
these natural resources is the vast 
tracts of undeveloped and virgin 
lands that are merely waiting for 
farmers to produce a supply of food
stuffs sufficient to support a great pop- 
ulation.

The second factor making for 
growth Is the willingness of Great 
Britain to find all the capital that 
Canada can profitably employ and to 
supply it at a low rate df interest in 
comparison with the rates of interest 
usually required from young countries. 
Every man of business is aware of 
the advantage to a country of a bank
er in a position to supply capital free
ly for development purposes and the 
especial advantage of possessing a 
banker who will supply capital in 
practically unlimited quantities at a 
lower rate of Interest than he charges 
to other countries. This is the situa
tion today; British investors are sup
plying capital freely for permanent In
vestment in Canada at preferential 
Tates of Interest. Hence no difficulty is 
likely to arise In securing the capital 
required to develop and to market Can
ada’s natural wealth.

CHICA
floor which the men were able to 
scrub. He moved that the director. 
Chief Kerr and three members of the 
board be appointed to report on the 
matter.

The chairman named Aid. Sproul. 
Aid. Potts and himself as the com
mittee.

The director said that a new hose 
cart and a company of eight men for 
the new five station in Carleton would 
cost $2835.

Chief Kerr said he could start with 
six men in the company.

Mr. G. V. Anderson resigned as 
member of Salvage Corps No. 1.

The widow of Joseph Davidson, late 
engineer of the fire department, on 
motion of Aid. Potts, was granted 
u gratuity amounting to two months’

Rentals to be Raised.
The director submitted a list of the 

stores in the Market building and 
recommended increases in the rentals, 
as follows: A. C. Smith and Company. 
$800 to $1.200; Phillips and Company. 
$550 to $700; M. Manson. $800 to 
$1,200; John LeLacheur, $350 to $450; 
Kan.- and McGrath. $175 to $200.

The chairman said he had never 
heard of the recommendations before.

Aid. Potts moved that the matter 
be laid over until the next meeting, 
but withdrew the motion after It had 
been pointed out that if a recommen
dation was not sent-to the next meet
ing of council It would be too late to 
secure increases for the coming year.

Aid. Scully moved that the recom
mendation be carried out and his mo
tion was carried.

Chief Clark spoke in favor of giving 
Sergt. Kilpatrick the increase of 25 
cents a day asked for. His hours were 

gvr. he had more responsibility, and 
s liable to be called out at any

Cbici 
ly pay 
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(L.8.) Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate Court, 
this thirteenth day of Decem
ber, A. 1).. 190».
J. Ft. ARMSTRONG,

•fudge of Probate. 
MclNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate. 

AMON A. WILSON,
, Proctor.

(Signed) 

(Signed) H. O.
(Signed) 

31-20-27-3VOTE TO RETAIN ■Jk,
little: (/AMERICAN GAME

New York, N. Y„ Dee. 27.—Fifty 
colleges out of approximately eighty- 
eight in the intercollegiate Athletic 
association, h<ve voted for the reten
tion of the American football game 
•with the elimination of mass plays and

pay.
Salary Increases.

Chief Kerr was heard in the mat
ter of the salary increases. He urged 
consideration of the claims of the men. 
His own salary was only in line with 
the agreement when he was engaged. 
This would be the last raise for him 
as lie had now reached the maxi
mum of $1600.
The recommendations were: Chief of 

Police Clark. $100; Chief Kerr, $100: 
(’has. Plercey, $75 to $85; F. W. 
Keithlen, $75 to $85; John Cunning
ham, $60 to $70; Samuel Seeds. $60 
to $70; James Lemmon, $60 to $65; 
Cox. $60 to $65; 24 drivers, $5 each.

The six engineers were first con
sidered. The chairman said that Mr. 
Seeds thought he did more work than 
the other engineers and wanted $15.

Aid. Potts moved that the remaining 
five be granted $10 Increases.

Aid. Hayes pointed out that the in
creases amounted to $2500 
the new company in Carleton would 
mean $2500 more. The interests of the 
taxpayer could not be overlooked. In 
Halifax the chief received $1100, the 
chief engineer $800 and the engineers 
$675, while In St. John the respective 
amounts were $1500. $900 and $720. 
He would oppose all increases this 
year and moved that salaries remain 
as they aro as present.

Aid. Potts wanted to know if Aid. 
Hayes had not voted to give an as
sistant city engineer a salary of $1500. 
The reason Halifax was grinding down 
the firemen, he said, was because they 
eot head over heels in debt by laying 
Hassam pavement.

Aid. Sproul spoke warmly in support 
of the Increases. Times had changed, 
he said, and the firemen needed more 
pay.

Aid.

PAYother dangerous plays. This was made ('hief Kerr read a communication 
known tonight by the executive com- from M. R. A.. Ltd., asking for a prl-

"f"jr °r Tcbatlhn,d°ï,of the meetmg to be held tomorrow. 1 er£, 8vslem. He recommended 
Five institutions voted that the pres-j lhat j^0 L>l he allotted for their use 

■ry except in min-L^j that a new wheel be placed on 
favored the Eng- No 53 to make It No. 54.

id ' Aid. Potts moved that the chief’s

came in and

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE UNDERSIGNED, having, been ap

pointed by the Commun Council of the 
City of Saint John ;i coiumitiev of 
wild Council for conducting tp«* sal 
the Fisheries for the ensulngfyear. pur
suant to law. hereby give no Je that the 
Fishery Lots along the EastJRltle of the 
Bay, River and Harbor, andMIl the Fish
eries heretofore enjoyed undpwssessed by 
the Inhabitants on the En J Side of the 
Harbor, with those*in an■ surrounding 
Navy Island, and aljo the Fishery Lots 
on the Western sldelof tmi Harbor, will 
be sold at Public Aultlonfun TUESDAY, 
the FOURTH DAY olj>#4UARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock In thR fJrenoon, at the 
Court House, in the Eitw of Saint John, 
for the fishing seas*# of tin- ensuing 
vear, to end on the lGflmlay of December, 
1910.

Dated the 15th day of December,
JAMES H. FRINK.
JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
EDWARD C. ELKIN.
FRANK L. POTTS.
JOHN McOOLDRICK.
JOHN B. M. BAXTER. 
JAMES F. BELYEA.
A. O. HAVELOCK Wl

[game- is satisfacto 
leta.il ; seventeen

lish game of Rugby, seven took a m 
way position between the American recommendation be carried out. This 
game'and Rugby and nine voted that 
either the American game should be 
radically changed or Rugby substitut-

The Hwas adopted.
The Craig Lease.

The recorder was heard on the mat- 
l'he executive committee, it was an- j ter of the Craig lease. For two rea- 

propos- j sons, he said, there had been no 
f West agreement. The company found they 

eport to the con-! were getting less land than they ex- 
The West Point i peeled- to get and because they were 

committee has prepared a resolution not allowed a certain liberty in dlspos- 
d>-*cluring that football has developed ing'of the raw material in St. John, 
dangers w hich are recognized to be j As an alternative the Craig company 
intolerable and that it has become wanted the lease of the Dunn proper* 

to eradicate undue rough- tics which were bringing in $100 ren
tal to the city.

_________________The chairman said he was willing
that the stone should be used in the 

, city, but he would have nothing to do 
with giving up the Dunn properties.

Aid. Scully said the sub-committee 
appointed to deal with the matt- r hud 
decided against export and graining 
the Dunn lease..

Aid. Hayes said the safety board 
was out of its province in considering 

The general committee 
ow vr to act.

chairman agreed to this and 
the matter was dropped.

On motion of Aid. Ihiyes, the direc
tor was authorized to issue the usual 
notices to tenants for quit rents.

Report on Fire Stations.
The director submitted a report of mended.

Developing Resources.
ceit\ed. A third factor of great Import Is the 

ability and farsightedness of Canada’s 
They recognize that the Gihnouncëd, favored the changes 

ed by the athletic committee o 
Point and would so r

statesmen, 
essential thing to be worked for it to 
open up the country aud to admit 
population to the natural wealth. All 
the energies of the statesmen of the 
entire country, Dominion and provin
cial, are at the moment directed to the 
extension of railways. This is the 
platform upon which the ministries 
have been returned to office and it is 
this policy they are pledged to carry 
out. Everything possible is being 
done to encourage aud to stimulate 
railway construction both In the prai
rie districts and between the prairies 
and the sea coast, east, west and 
north.

A fourth factor of great moment and 
weight Is the world's special need of 
new sources of food supplies at the 
present time and the high prie 
are now current for food of

This condition of affairs

Engrgp number of workmen 
railway construction, forand thatvent ion tomorrow.
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DEATHS. ,
Stewart.—At his resident! 

street on Sunday, D*.
Stewart, aged S4 yea*, 
wife, four daughters *u 
to mourn their lies. Ê

Service at his late iXsiSmce today at the matter. 
2.00 o’clock. (XdUfbwers by re-1 had
quest.)

Laird—On the 27tli inst.. at Everett,
Mass.. Fannie E. Laird, second 
daughter of Sarah ami the late 
Charles Laird, of this city.

Funeral on Wednesday from 21 
street, at 3 o’clock.

Opera House Tonight

The RÔBINS0N 
OPERA COMPANY

!, 12 Canon 
. 26. John : 
, leaving a 
d two sons

that
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The iscripttons. 
is mainly the result of the great ex
penditures of capital upon the South 
African and the Russo-Japanese wars, 
an expenditure which prevented for 
about seven years the normal rate of 
capital outlay for the purpose of de
veloping the food supplies of the new 
countries. Inasmuch as Canada is 
one of the most promising fields or 
food production, the shortage In the 
world's food supplies and the high 
prices of foodstuffs are having and 
must continue to have a great influ
ence In stimulating the rapid settle
ment of the nqjv agricultural districts.

In Popular Jbperas
PRESENTING

Potts’ motion carried. Aid. 
Hayes dissenting.

Engineer Seeds was granted $15 in
crease and the drivers $5 as recom- The les
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On motion of Aid. Wilson the in
crease of $100 to Chief Kerr was laid 
on the table.

Aid. Potts moved that Chief Clark 
be granted an increase of $100. This 
official he said was a credit to the 
city. He did his work well and kept 
his men in order.

Aid. Hayes moved in amendment 
that the matter be laid on the table. 
The nmendment was carried on the 
following vote: Hayes, Scully, Kelley, 
Wilson, yea: Potts, Sproul, nay.

Mr. George Clark, janitor at City 
Hall asked for an increase to his sal
ary, which is $60 a month.

grow steadily 
In brief, 

w the out-
TOMORROW NIGHT

CARMEN 1Fifth Factor.

The Royal Trust CompanyA fifth factor exceptionally favor
able to Canada Is the extent to which 
the resources of the United States are 
developed. Canada’s slow progress in 
the past has principally resulted from 
the existence of the great lakes aud 
a stretch of country several hundred 
miles in extent—consisting mainly of 
rock and water—which effectually cut 
off the farming districts of eastern 
Canada from those of the western 
States. As agricultural development 
proceeded west this geographical ob
stacle forced, the pioneer farmers of 
Canada into the United States. When 
railway extensions and railway enono- 
mies made it possible and profitable 
to raise agricultural produce in Il
linois and in the western States, the 
pioneer farmers of Canada sold their 
holdings in their own country and 
moved into the new districts of the 
United States. Further, when the 
Dakotas were opened up to cultivation 
large numbers of Canadian farmers 
sold their developed properties at 
good prices to take up 

Had topographical 
Canada been similar to those of the 
United SUtes these farmers would 
have remained In their own country 
and would have proceeded west as 
railway science advanced and it be
came possible to raise foodstuffs for 
export at an Increasing distance from 
the seaboard. Illinois, Iowa and the 
Dakotas are now highly cultivated 
and farmers desiring 
prices have to go still 
In these clrcumsUnces large numbers 
of the old Canadian farmers, who 
moved west from eastern Canada Into 
the United States are returning to

From Time To Time We Feel (OF MONTREAL) 
■ranches at Toronto, Ottawa, Wlnnl 

St. John, N. and Vancouv 
Paid up .. A

called upon to draw your attention, Mr. Advertiser, to the value o( 
St. John's newest morning daily, as a connecting link between 
Your Store and Our Public. Note that phrase Our Public. Jüfe 
Standard goes Three Hundred and Twelve mo- 
year to the breakfast tabldl, not offices and wareroo^, but break

fast tables, of a patronagtf that is almost unsolicited, that
has at the least never Men tempted into MjBsc nption by offers so 
brilliant as to make 11* worth of 
consideration. Thqpesult is sy|
QUALITY. P< 
for our newspaper

Capital |
BOARD

.«1,000400%.• as w as IMS •

A Distinguishing Mark. DIREC
!NT:—Right Honorable Lord Strathco 
VICE-PRESIDENTfonorable Sir Get _ 
Montagu Allan, < Mir M. C.

and Mount Royal. O. C. 
Drummond. K. C. M. Q. 
Macdonald,

m. aPRESIDEN 
Sir H.
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
Sir Edward Clouston, Bart, 
E. B. Greonshlelde,

Aid. Kelley moved that the salary 
be $60 a month. He thought the man 
should be provided with a uniform so 
that the aldermen could be distinguish
ed from the janitor.

Aid. Wilson moved in amendment 
that the increase date from Jan. 1st.

Aid. Scully moved that the increase 
be $5 a month.

The amendment was lost on a tie 
vote and the motion carried.

Mr. W. J. McIntyre, clerk of the city 
court was granted an Increase of $100.

Sergt. H. Kilpatrick was granted an 
increase of 25 cents a day.

This brings his salary up to $2.50 a

of a /*r r. m
Hacnlder,
V. Meredith, 
Morrlce, J 1 e

G. ^Shaughneesy, 
K. C. -M. G.

k. c. v. aa r. T.
Blr V C. Vl

QENEBAL TRUST »U8INES* 
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Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of Business.
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Executor and Trustee under mVtUÆ 
Administrator of Estates. V Æ 
Guardian of Estates of Minors?^ 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatic*. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Recel

The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection d 

Moneys, Renta, Interests, DM 
dends, Mortfitgea, Bonds ana 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In aaj 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be Retained in any Business they bring to the Company.

wl

virgin lands, 
conditions inday.

Aid. Hayes complained of the poor 
lighting at the Wall street bridge.

Aid. Kelley said four Incandescent 
lights would serve the purpose and 
should be placed in position at once.

Aid. Potts asked if the lighting of 
the King Square Band Stand had been 
placed In the estimates.

Aid. Wilson wanted a light at the 
Bentley street crossing.

On motion of Aid. Potts all applica
tions for lights are to be sent to the 
director befor» January 4th, to be con
sidered at a special meeting of the 
Safety Board.

On motion the board adjourned-

dver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 
benefit of Creditors.

t

It. IH. MHAOaOLT, U.n««r o! tho Bank ill Montrai! MANAGER, At .John, N. B.
--------------------------------- :------------------------------------------------v---------------------

THE SPORTING ATTRACTIONflFTHE YEAR

Johnson-Kdtcb^l Contest
ONE HOUR AND A ÉAU^mOTION PICTURES.
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Weather Man Has No Terrors
For Roof School Children

Brawn*** *■
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How They Appear in the Eye 
of a Writer from the Anti
podes—Likes the Dowager 
Type.
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Coming from Australia I fell to 
studying the Englishwoman, and 1 
give you here what I feel are the sal 
lent points of her character, writes 
Frank Fax, an Australian journalist in 
The Ixmdon Standard.

My criticism ranges between 
points—of extreme admiration for that 
exquisite work or nature, the English 
gentlewoman ; of extreme disapproval 
for the frequent “decent” English
women of other class who will, as a 
matter of course, go Into a public 
house and have her pint of beer or 
stout. No respectable Australian wo
man would enter a public-house bar. 
and it is a shock to see Englishwomen 
do so.
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&rt, Good Looks.
<T JOHN The high type of Englishwoman, 

from her first stage of a delicate, wild 
rose beauty maturing slowjy. so that 
she is a young matron up to fifty and 
a grandly beautiful dowager at seven
ty, is surely an exquisite product. 
You must come to England to study 
her. You do not 
abroad. For the Englishwoman is not 
a g

with aptitude and with affection. The 
well-to-do Englishwoman does not; she 
seems always to sigh for England. I 
now know why. England offers so 
much to a 
Impossible 
good a time anywhere else in the 
world. Life in London 
sublimated; and essentially. Woman 
is a social creature.

On the whole, I thing the English 
dowager type, as it is often called. Im
presses me most—dignified but kindly 
In mien, with keen eyes and fresh 
color, sumvlng all time’s effacing ef
forts, her snowy hair giving lustre to 
her complexion, her interests wide, 
her charities great. Balzac’s idea of 
happiness was to be-a pretty woman
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woman of that class. It is 
that she should enjoy so

CHICAGO'S ROOF SCHOOL IN SESSION. THE CHILDREN IN THE PICTURE SIT
A DAY.

them said they were liable to get it, 
so the roof school came into being.

It is at 818 Ewing street. In the 
center of a tenement district .In 
such netghobrhoods as this the white 
plague gets a firm foothold. The 
school was made possible by the gift 
of $2500 by the McCormick family 
to the United Charities, and is under 
the latter’s management.

Children come to the nursery, as 
the charities people call it, at 9 in 
the morning. They get. a cool show
er bath and a nice rubdown the first 
thing. Then they put on the free 
clothes that are a part of the school 
uniform .And such 
died up in warm
and overgarments that make them 
look like little Eskimos, 
go to their classes aftei 
of cocoa and bread and butter.

HERE SIX HOURS is ‘society’’

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 26.—Does it real
ly pay to be sick?

If the teacher of Chicago’s school 
on the roof were to ask her 25 little 
pupils the question in class some 
time, it is certain they would an
swer in chorus: -

“Yes!”
They are the luckiest sick children 

For they get 
to free educa-

m Study lasts three hours, then they 
lie down in the open 
rest. Their clothing 
that worn by Dr. Cook or Peary in 
the quest for the north pole.

A substantial dinner follows, and 
then there is some more study. After 
the day’s work is ended the doctor 
comes and looks over each child. 
All the children are gaining In weight

The schoolroom is exposed to air 
on .all sides. Whether snow falls or 
blftzard rages, they breathe the 
outdoor air all the 
very cold. There is a brisk breeze 
blowing in from Lake Michigan.

It’s all very nice for the children. 
They 
their

Poor teacher! She has to stay In 
the cold, too. She has the coldest 
teaching job in this great city.

air to get a 
is as warm as

In this great city, i 
every day. in addition 
lion, free meals, free clothes and free 
medical attention. Then, too, snow 
or shine, they are bathed and rubbed 
down every day, just like trained ath
letes are.

Chicago’s school on the roof is the 
most unique educational Institution 
In the country. All these 25 boys and 
girls are predisposed to tuberculosis. 
Though not afflicted 
plague, the doctors who examined

until forty, then a great general from 
forty to sixty, afterwards a cardinal. 
In England he would have wanted to

pii return to womanhood at sixty. 
Not So Resourceful.

time. But t’sf/ You see they still insist upon the 
Russian blouse, all belted in and 
braided, and 
This fashion is so becoming to the 
slender figure that it is bound to 
be popular.

Apart from looks, what are the chief 
impressions about the Englishwoman? 
They must naturally lie comparative. 
She is not so resourceful as the Aus
tralian woman. She develops Into a 
splendid household manager, but she 
is evidently not generally trained to 
do much for herself. She does not | 
make as good a poor man’s wife as 
the Australian in the same rank of 
life. The young professional man. with 
his wax yet to make, cannot ask his 
girl to marry him on a small income 
as safely in England as in Australia.
I do not think that that is good for the 
race. Early marriages among what 
may be termed the •intellectuals’’ of 
the nation would have an energising 
effect on the national type.

But the Englishwoman is not ori the 
average, I think, as extravagant in 
dress as the Australian woman. Giv
en the same income in each case, she 
spends less on her adornment. She 
does not dress for the street so much. 
Her ordinary attire is simpler, and, I 
confess, in better—l.e„ quieter—taste. 
Same allowance, of course, must b** 
made for the greater exuberance of 
the semi-tropical life of Australia. 
From what 1 can gather the restraint 
of English dress habit shows a ten
dency to disappear. That would be a 
pity. There are many societies in 
London formed for every conceivable 
object, front preventing a cat being 
left in the house during the holidays 
to provide Indian babus with social 
opportunities. May I suggest another, 
a society for promoting simplicity in 
dress? If a great lady took it under 
her aegis, no doubt it would have some 
success. The most incongruous ’bins 
I have noticed in London is the con
trast. at big receptions, between the 
noble dowagers, the dignified matrons, 
the sweet
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HISTORIC GUILLOTINE 
TO GO UNDER HAMMERPAYING GUESTS EACH THOUGHT OTHER 
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TO EKTEA FAIT Perfectly Good Guillotine To 
Be Sold This Week—Has In
teresting History — Famous 
During Revolution.

Strange Sequel to Separation 
of Thirty-two Years Stand
ing—Meet to Patch Up Old 
Squabble
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The Host or Hostess Who Re
ceives Pay for Entertaining 
Guests Never So Popular in 
England as Now.

Coming By-Election in Ottawa 
to Mark Opening of Perfectly 
Good Suffragette Campaign 
in Canada.

I)
London. Dec. 27.—When Newgate 

prison in Ixmtlon was pulled down, 
horrible appurtenance of the

Owosso, Mich., Dec. 27.—After a 
separation of thirty-two years, during 
which each thought the other dead, 
and both married. A. E. Mead, of Brant 
and the wife who left him have found 
each other.

The man’s second wife and the wo
man’s second husband are alive, so it 
has been decided that their lives shall 
be continued as they have been for 
many years, with no attempt at further 
separations and reconciliations.

Mead became a wanderer after his

gallows found ready buyers at the 
auction, but the actual gallows 
not put up for sale. Amateurs of the 
grewsome will now be able to bid for 
a warranted genuine guillotine, which 
is to be offered this week. It not onlv 
carries every guarantee with it, but 
is an historical instrument, and is 
certified to have cut off a great num
ber of heads. It is the authentic guil
lotine made for and used by the Rev
olutionist Javoues. of whom several 
vigorous sayings are recorded : “The 
only divinity of a good Republican is 
the guillotine.'

London, Dec. 27.—So little is heard 
nowadays of the paying guest that 
It. might be surmised that that prof
itable source of income to needy mem
bers of the Bridish aristocracy was a 
phase which had scarcely survived 
the beginning of the century.

The contrary, however, is the truth, 
The guest who pays her own way, or 
rat her the host or hostess who is paid 
was never more flourishing than at 
the present day. This Christmas, I 
learn, there were numbers of amus
ing house parties meeting together 
on one common basis. At the end of 
their stay every one left a check be
hind, or, what la still more probable, 
had already settled the delicate mat
ter of payment before arrival.

Well Known.

‘in'. Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 27.—The first gun 

in an organized campaign for woman 
suffrage in Canada will it is stated by 
the Ottawa Journal, be fired in the 
coming by-election, in this city.

The initiation of the campaign here 
depends, according to the same author
ity upon the ability of the leaders to 
bring their organization to a sufficient 

H ....... ■ ■ , state of efficiency.
wife had left him. because of a trl- This much Is known, that plans and 
vial family trouble, Anally marrying preparations for the campaign have 
again In Oklahoma. He returned to been quietly made during the past 
Michigan and lived for a quarter of a few weeks, and the leaders have been 
century within a dozen miles of Ms steadily engaged In recruiting and or- 
former wife. Winters during the lulls ganlzlng their forces 
on the/arm he worked as a A reman The work has been done with sec-
In a sugar factory here. recy, but It Is believed that their ef-

A conversation with Otto Klrclmer forts have met with success 
another «reman who had confided to The initiation of the campaign which 
hjnt some family troubles, led to the it is believed will spread over Canada, 
discovery that Hire finer s wife was follows quite natnrslly upon the visit 
Mead s daughter whom he had thought 0f the recognized leader of the English 
dead for thirty years suffragettes. Mrs. Pankhurst, and the

A meeting with his former wife, now dissemination through her of 
Mrs. \\ illlam Herman, followed. The among the suffragettes to 
two families now are warm friends, should suffragettes And that their or- 
Mead reconciled Ills daughter to Kirch- ganlzatlon warrants the Initiation of 
ner, obtained the latter a position q fight for suffrage 
in Cadillac, away from the influences the campaign will b* 
which had disturbed them, and furn- approved line 
lehed a new home for them.

he
'A6 R.
WILSON.
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and “two million
heads are wanted to accomplish hol- 
ily the work of the regeneration of 
France.”

This bloodthirsty maniac establish
ed a “Commission of Popular Justice” 
in the little town of Feurs, In the 
Loire, on Nov. 7, 1793, and a fortnight 
later the guillotine, specially ordered 
from Paris, was set up in the chief 

The executions began two 
days afterwards, and went 
larly at the rate of 
until the following February. On 
occasion during the revolutionary re
joicings the guillotine was used* for 
solemnly beheading the effigies of the 
kings of England. Prussia. Spain ami 
Piedmont, the emperor of Austria, the 
pope, and William Pitt.

How the instrument, which is au
thenticated by inscriptions upon the 
wooden uprights, came into the

i -------- girls, and a few eccentric
‘•«Bir.rt setters,” gorgeously adorned, 
rather than clothed, in “sheath”

>eras
3 gowns.

As to Physique.

S The English shop girl, the facory 
girls, the pc or girls generally, are not 
nearly so good In physique as Aus
tralians of the same class. They do 
not. it seems to me. play games enough 
and the most r g*d inquiry fails to dis
close any organized system of physi
cal culture among the glr.s of the poor. 
That should be a first duty of county 
councils of the central Government, 
or somehoih — to see ci»%« every school
girl goes through a course of physi
cal cultu -e, tliat cn h aving school 
she should have available to her gym
nasia In whl h she could continue* in 
her le une to cultivate a sound body 
The London race txanls a better phy
sique. It can only gee ft from better 
mothers. Wi« i steady exeicise I find 
the Lend >n climate eihn«*ubly heal
thy. Without exercise I can imagine 
it to be seriously underm ring.

The Itidapt.ndc nee cf the English
woman is remarkable. She has not the 
vote, but she has n g tor! share in 
the national gtvt «minei.t and a great 
freedom of action. All the political so
cieties have women branches. Manx- 
notable women, single and married, 
take such a large share In affairs that 
they find secretaries necessary, 
social-political influences, too, of wo
men seems to be enormous.

square.
on regu- 

one or two a weekandy The hosts were, of course, mostly 
well-known people in society. They 
have their position, their place, prop
erty and land to keep up, their house 
is large, their stable commodioui

ideas
Canada.GHT

N * though probably barer than they 
should be—and their hospitality un
limited. The only thing lacking Is 
the means to entertain. Years ago, 
people used to advertise their Inten
tion to pay well. The heterogeneous 
collection, who have their own ideas 
on the subject of board, based on the 
prices of a Swiss pension, are never 
^kilned to be very generous, what
ever trouble they may gl\-e.

The paying guest of the day.
Is most sought after, is, in fact, the 
man or woman who rides, drives, 
automobiles, as the case may be, and 
who, in the case of the woman, al
though she may not actually wish to 
be chaperoned, still has not quite the 
means to be her own chatelaine.

It is stated that 
be conducted on the 

s of English suffragettes.
Meetings will be interrupted, speak

ers “heckled” and meetings for cause 
will be held. Interference, they hint 
will bring out more vigorous mens-

pany session of an old curiosity dealer, 
from whom the present owner, who 
is putting it up for sole, bought it 
some years ago for £66. Is not known. 
The guillotine is all but complete us 
only the knife is missing. The sug
gestion has been made that the Grand 
Guignol should buy the Instrument 
for uSe as a proper! 
ances. which always Include at least 
one guillotine scene of an evening.

rnr' jurists
Fill SAY WOMEN PRINCESS PATRICIA

VISITING IN SWEDEN
11,000.000%

y in- its perform-». c. m. a 
vl a London, t)ec. 27.—London 

declare that the education of English 
barristers is far from complete and 
that justice as to the claims of mod
istes will never be obtainable the sub
tilities of satorial art in regard to the 
feminine raiment. In fashionable 
des clothes are not viewed merely as 
clothes, but as decorative “properties” 
and till judges learn the difference be
tween the costume that is a covering 
and the costume that Is a “confection” 
there is little chance of arranging a 
fair ruling as to prices. For women of 
means do not buy costumes because 
they are in need of tftem, but because 
the “Infinite variety” of beauty must 
be maintained, and therefore a "con
fection” that Is a misfit is worse than 
worthless, and no compromise in char
ges that may be suggested by the 
well wishers of litigants can make it 
other than a plain and grief to Its 
possessor.

It is a curious fact that while most 
men can tell to a hair the fine line In 
a frock coat that will divide them from 
cads and coxcombs they are Incapa
ble of appreciating the minute differ
ences that create the distinction be
tween the well dressed woman and the 
“dressy” one. The ladles, however, 
do not suggest any means of supple
menting the barristers’ education! in

women
/'

j

SIR WILFRID INVITED 
TO VISIT SOUTH AFRICA

Ldtidon, Dec. 27.—Princess Patricia 
of Connaught, who spent her Christ
mas in Sweden on a visit to her sis
ter, the Crown Princess, has lately 
been working hard to master the 
somewhat difficult language of her sis
ter’s adopted country. The princess 
and her lady in waiting, who usually 
goes with her to Sweden, have been 
having lessons at Clarence House, two 
or three times a week from a Swedish 
woman teacher. The 
an enthusiast for outdoor sports, is 
eagerly looking forward to a revival 
of the delights of skating, ski ing and 
tobogganing, which she so thoroughly 
appreciated last winter on her visit 
to Stockholm. Not a few English peo
ple are going this winter to enjoy 
these sports In the Venice of the north, 
but for the present the exodus of win
ter sportsmen and sportswomen is to
ward the Swiss resorts, of which many 
new centres are being opened.

V. a

Small Houses Disliked.
There are many people who dislike 

i small house and the manners and 
.tustoms of a simple menage, and 
would infinitely rather spend their 
time in exploiting different parts of 
the country than In spending their 
Income in a small house of their own 
making. Even visiting does not fill 
the gap. It Is always a little galling 
to be in a state of continual depend
ence on friends, and to be obliged to 
lose good hunting or an amusing time 
for the simple reason that there is 
no open door to receive one at the 
particular moment when a favorable 
meet is to take place, and no one 
sufficiently hospitable at Christmas 
time to make a visit really desirable.

The mere fact that money passes 
between host and the guest does not 
prevent discrimination on either side. 
References, however delicate the 
question may be, have to be exchang
ed with the finesse of a diplomat 
before a business and social agree
ment of this kind can be reached»

The

Competition With Men.
As to women Industrially in Eng

land. I hold strongly the opinion that 
in any country women’s ambition to 
become a wage earner in competition 
with men should be discouraged. The 
industrial woman derives a man c.f 
his employment, rarely earning an 
adequate self-supoprtlng wage, and 
takes herself away 
which is her special 
home-founder and home-keeper. It is 
easier to preach that doctrine in Aus
tralia than In Great Britain, for we 
have a surplus of men; you have a 
surplus of womeu. The disparity of 
numbers Is further accentuated by 
the army and navy withdrawing 
young men to a celibratt* life. Another 
factor, affecting the middle classes 
mostly, is the advanced ago at which 
men mairy. It seems that for a big 
proportion of Englishwomen there is 
no scope as wife and mother. The 
problem is difficult, but it is no insol-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Dec. 27.—Private in

formation has been received that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, will get an invitation 
to accompany the Prince of Wales to 
South Africa to attend the opening 
Parliament of United South Africa. 
It is not likely that the Premier will 
be able to accept the invitation. 
Should the opening occur any 'time 
within the next four months Sir Wil
frid will be engrossed with parliamen
tary duties at Ottawa, and next

es.
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e princess, who is
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Company. A
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from the task 
work, that of

sum
mer, he will probably take a trip to 
the Pacific coast.

uble If Great Britain once made up its 
mind to deal with the evils which 
have- followed In the train of industri
alism. and to aim at a “Merrie Eng- 
lande" again. For the present, cu: 
plus women .folk should be encourag
ed to go to the British oversea domin
ions. where there is a surplus of men.

this important particular, and clearly 
there are difficulties in the way. Per
haps the best method of surmounting 
them would be to allow members of 
the fair sex to be called to the Bar.

IF !

*

RECORD DIVORCE TEAR 
REUNITED KINGDOM

AUCTION SALES.

PROPERTY

pQ çCt
Property orlcoj^r City Rom and 

Haymarket ftj/» constating ol 
Store and Th#e Plata. Enquire 

F. L. POTTS,
Phon.—973, P. Q, *“*

IruVLtagtiiau
(UCTIOHEER

Interesting Statistics Furnished 
in Registrar General’s Re
port Just Issued — Age No 
Bugbear to Brides Now.

London, Dec. 27.—With his an
nouncement of a falling birth and mar
riage rate In England and Wales In 
his belated annual report Just issued, 
The Registrar General states that the 
divorce rale for 1908 was a record. In 
the official language the number of 
persons divorced annually have been 
increasing for many years and war 
more numerous in 1906 than in anj 
previous year. The marriages of per
sons described as divorced have also 
steadily increased, and in the year 
1908 were the highest on record.

The number of divorced persons who 
were married in 1876-80 was eq 
about nineteen per cent, of the 
her divorced, whereas in 1908 the 
proportion had risen to more than fifty 
per cent. It is pointed out, however, 
that in some cases persons who have 
been divorced abroad remarry in Eng

The bride of to-day is not so coy 
about her age as was her early Vic
torian grandmother, and the Regis
trar-General is therefore in a position 
to state that “a gradual improvement” 
has taken place in the marriage regis
ters in reference to the definite state
ment of ages at marriage. Seventy 
years ago the ages of both parties were 
stated in only six per cent, of the mar
riages.

In the year 1896 the proportion ex 
cent, and grad-

8T. JOHN, N. B.TO Princess 8L
Clifton House Building.

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS FIRE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21, 1909, to Jan. 1, 1910, 

ood to return untilinclusive 
Jan. 3,
Between all Stations on Atia 

Division, and Eastern Divisie 
to and including Montreal!

î. go 
1910.

TO STATIONS iT OF IEAL
Lowest Qne-Wdy 
Dec. 24, 25, 19i9. g 
until Dec. 27, 1909.
31, 1909, and f.Ia 
for return untLj 

Lowest One-Way 
Fare to Montreal, Added to 
Lowest One-Way First-Class 
Fare and One-Third From 
Montreal.

Dec. 21, 22, 23. 24 and 25;
Dec. 28. 29. 30 and 31, 1909,
Jan. 1, 1910, good for return until 
Jan. 5, 1910.
Full particulars on application to 

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.. C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.

Flrst-G*se Fare
oodmoT return 
^Tlso on Deb. 
W\. 1910, good 
i. 3, 1910. 

First-Class
ceeded ninety-eight per 
uallv rose until in 1908 precise state
ments of age were made by 99.19 per 
cent, of the husbands and 99.09 per 
cent, of the wives. Unstated ages are 
more frequent in second marriages 
than in first marriages and most fre
quent of all in remarriages of widows.

TALE PROFESSOR
STRICAEN SUDDENLY DR. BOTEV RESIGNS

FROM ACTIVE WORNNew York, N. Y., Dec. 27.—Dr. Wm. 
Graham Sumner, who has occupied 
the chair of social and political 
science at Yale University for 37 
years, fell unconscious at the Mur
ray Hill Hotel today from a rupture 
of one ofi the small blood vessels in 
the brain. Tonight he was in a ser
ious, though not. necessarily critical 
condition anjl was conscious.

Montreal, Dec. 27.—Dr. Bovey, who 
was a year or two ago appointed rec
tor of the Imperial Institute at Ken
sington, London, one of the most emi
nent positions in the scientific world, 
has resigned that office for the pur
pose of taking a needed rest.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTS vFOR SALE x

Loch l^tuml 
S In lly-«-IftHK

tf :
ADAM SHAND. F^ftlST.

Cut flowers and» Florj^Emblems a
SpefcialMg

THE ROSARY. I^T34 King Street.

Fo#» So/e Farm of 140 acres^on

eondltiin. 7> acre!» well wooded. 
»>Jv to " M. IOHNFON, on thepre

-1"S
PICTURE^f RAMiJNG
Hoyt Bros., iM Kin 

Framing atnSMÉFniture 
1653-11.

ng Office. S6n- 
es, hand fesn, 

inei\w. etc.
w»‘”to5

FOR SALE—Job Print! 
slating uf two job preset 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornai 
Everything In good condition, 
seen by applying to Box 345, F: 
N. B.

g Street, Picture
Repairing. Phong 

12w-6mo-M 2&

WATCHMAKERFOR SALE—Instruction haa been 
me by the F’resldenl and Governors o 
Wiggins Male Orphan InstlJBUon to dis
pose of 1 h>- Freehold lot t# land. No. 6 
on plan of Chlpman property, 55xt4 feet, 
Nob. 65. s'. 89, situate om the north side 
of Union street,. In th# City of Saint 
John will fourt storj# brick building 
thereon, known k th# Oddfellows Hall, 
by private sale. 1 # , , .

Information as Ip #ie rex-enue derived 
therefrom and oi m-jr particulars will Be 
furnished < nppildWion.

Salat John, N. B.. November 30th. 1909.
A. C. FAIRWEATH

A choice eeâpcU# 
Pins, iiar-riSdjPLi 
LAW, 3 CoboEjF

of Rings, Brooches, 
nks, Sluds, etc. EliNEST

Professional.

Dr.A. PICfiCE CROCKET
Cljftlc j/eistant Royal Hospital, 
/ Toulon. England.
I Æactlce limited to

4 F#. NOSE AND THROAT. 

Mining Square. 8L John. N. BL 
Phone Main 1164.

ER,
(llcitor Late

WANTED eye.

WANTED—Four energetj/ young men
x,ofcrr,,?r“rt,,irccel„'o#/?»rodsLhy
and exclusive territory! Address A. K.
Clo Standard. ^

HAZEN St RA
xrris^As-at.uaw.

rifijr VVil
SL John. ty.

riOixi
barSRter. etc. 
fj^rinueee Street,

6T. JOHN. N. EL

YMOND,

LOST 108 Pr XVilliaru Street

ftLOST—Sum of money between Brus
sels street id City Ma*o# via Brussel Is, 
Union and Charlotte. please leave
at Standard office for t|# j tii-d-J2 John B. M ter, K. C.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
AL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS la 

any quantlv from 1 -So each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 76 Prfne#
William street-

RE

ROWELL & HARRISON.
BARRIST^fs-AT-LAW. 

dnya^Jaak Building.

IT ■*. JOHN. N. «

SHOW CARDS

All the new things m 
window signs. lAtoft
HAMPTON S AOVlfl 
•Phone 1889 3i. 2SWig

show cards and
airbrush effect at

R Street? 61QN8,

CrocketJ^Guthrie,
enu Soj^ltore. Notaries, La, 

^0B»n Bldg., opp. Post Offle* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

beauty Parlors
Halt-dressing, facia! massage, m 
scalp treatnv r.t\ aJgs. toupees, 
ders attended t V f

maoA^e
16w-3mo-fl8.

antcuring.
Barr 1st 

Offices,WHI
ng Square.

Sewing Machines H. F. McLEOD,
RISTER. J^ICI 

» t^th^Rra! Bs 

flySlte Poet 1 

K FREDE

ICITOR, ETC. 
Bank Building; 

Office.
FREDERICTON. N.»

New Home, ani New Domestic ma-SOÆjriSS
chines and PeonEgrapha repaired. 
WILLIAM CRfYpORD, 105 Princess 6t.

Office

White Store.

CALL MAIN
oi/j^fuday SHOW CARDS

ing^VRITER and I ..one—2311.
IN DOW DECORATOR. |l02 Prine. William street.

-2311 *
i

When ordering jn
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R0COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE / 

SCOTCH ANWRA0IT1 Z 
OLD MINrCVDNIV Z

I mnvir-

Introduced an entirely new and unexpected element Into 
the records of polar navigation, destroying the noble 

■ Why not let it go at that, 
without reproaching those whose faith In Arctic explor* 
ets was based on history?

dflftc standard Mastraditions of two centuries.

Eft
1 barrel, but u»e ADon’t throw It Into tb< BriTHE YIELD OF PRECIOU» METALS. ■ ■ HUSTLER M SIFTERDelivered In balk or 

Prices low 1The world’s production of gold In 1908 Is valued at 
This Is probably the largest product In 

It exceeds the yield 
It is estimated that $327,000,000

E ThieleM4S.000.000.
any year of the world's history, 
of 1908 by $31,000.000. 
of this gold was coined into money, and that the In
dustrial arts called for $78,000,000 worth.

This constantly increasing yield of gold Is evidently 
of the controlling factors in the Increased price of 

While the gold standard does not pre-

=*yfnp GOOD COAL
ydTNO DIRT, NO DUST. Turning the 
Efts the day’s ashes. It saves Its cost many 
Its wood or iron barrels.

IXVCD IS MONEY EARNED

a. IT SAVI*1 R .P. & W. F. Starr, A child c a A work 
crank for alm|n 
times in a rear

RenanuLimit«

COAto, Am »4 Price 

EMERSON & EISHER Ltd.,

$5.50commodities.
vail everywhere, and the single gold standard Is still 
less general, there is no doubt that gold is much 
more potent than silver lu determining prices.

But the silver product of the world was also large 
The quantity mined Is estimated at over

Rsa. I
k'ut'ÜAéied Uy^rûtT standard Limited, S3 Prince William

HgP* 25 Germain Street.Street, 8L John, Canada.
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in 1908.
200,000.000 ounces, worth at the average price, $108.- 

This does not equal the production of some
more

YOU NEC D/-S--i- SrIGNS
GOODS

“A THING OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.uoo.ooo.
other years, but it exceeds by 19,000,000 ounces, or 
than $10,000,000 the output of 1907.

Mexico and Canada show ‘the chief Increases. 
The Canadian yield for 1909 will be larger than that 

Meanwhile the silver production of the United

COTTONDiamonds and Other Precious Stones
fine Jewelry, Watches, decks and Silverware.

GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

SUBSCRIPTION

TO HELP SEITomlng Edition. By Carrier, per yew, ISA* 
MeH

Weekly Bo mon. By Mill, per year 
Weekly Edition to United State.

Single Copies Two Cents.
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• oo
1.00 For Ladles Wear: Chaîne, Sprays, Bracelets Crescents, Necklets, 

Stare, Lockets, Sunbursts, Brooches, Love Jdhote, Barplns, Beauty- 
pins, Laceplns, ChaUllnes, Hatplrfc, Mesh Jhflt, Collsrplns, Purses.

For Gentlemen: Albert ChainslBoeomÆtude, Double Vest, Society 
Emblems, Curb Chains, Watch Chirms, ÆRibbon Fob,. Fob and 
Seal, Scarf Pine, Key Rings, Slee\| Lidts, Fountain Pena, Shirt But
tons, Ink Wells, Cuff Holders, M*hJBoxee, Tie Clips, Safety Fast
enings, and an endlen variety ofwlRutches, Rings, Silverware, Toil
et Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera, Eye Glasses, Spectacles.
All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable 
prices.
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Gem Calendar Pads
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Office and Desk
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BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.
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AlPrincess Street•Phone WI
THE BRIDGE.
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Editorial and News .. Main 1741

MORNING, DEC. 28, 1909.

The attempt of the Pugsley organ and of Mr. Pugs- 
ley himself to stampede Mr. Hazen into an offer on 
the part of the province to pay one-third of the cost 
of a harbor bridge with the condition shall pay another 
third, does not seem

C0
SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY We

InYours, Respectfully,
to be making much 

The Attorney General has evidently no in-
W. TREMAINE GARD,AN ANSWER REQUESTED THIS YEAR. DR

HOGoldsmith and Jeweler77 Charlotte Street,progress.
tention of trying to force on the city an enterprise of 
uncertain cost, but certain to impose a heavy burden 

The city itself has the largest

FESir Wilfrid Laurier has had all the time since March 
to give the early answer which he promised the dele
gation which waited on him to ask whether the Govern
ment would operate the St. John Valley railway as part 
of the Intercolonial system. The delegation took to 
Ottawa from the Hazen Administration an offer to 
guarantee the bonds of the Valley Line on condition 
that the federal Government would work the road ou 

It was a definite and dis- 
Sir Wilfrid so described it at the time.

DR
8LI
DRon the taxpayers, 

interest in the project, and will have the heaviest burden 
to bear if the bridge should be built, 
his colleagues have done all that Is necessary to give 
the city power to take action, 
to undertake the work in partnership with the Dominion 
and the province, there is no law to prevent the cor- 

It is a matter which might well

There’s No Stone LeftUnturned
IN OUR EffORTS TO MAKE A GREAT SH0WIM8 THIS CHR1STMASTIDE

Artistic and Novel Jewelry of allfiescriptions. Silver- 
for the table or toilei in nA and choice designs.

GIFT PIECES lNNUMERkBlZ
I and Make Your Selections

Ferguson & Page,
41 KING STREET

8PI
OVMr. Hazen and
GA
LEi

If the city desires RU
BA

N. B. Southern Railway DOIware
the usual percentage basis, 
tinct offer.
The Premier made a definite and distinct promise of an 

But he has never given one, early or

poration saying so. 
be referred to the city electors. ", Oct 8, 1909, 

iday excepted.
On and after SUNDi 

trains will run dally, a 
as follows:— A

Call <
early answer, 
late.

4
WHAT WILL PARENT ALLOW7

Lv St. John Eaht Fl 
Lv. Wut St. Jbhm

• ••• 7.30 a.Mr. Carvell has since made one statement, and Mr.
not the promised

Diamond Importers and Jewelers, Fi7.46 a. m.Mr. Parent, of the Transcontinental commission, is 
said to be negotiating with the Richelieu Steamship Coni

fer land to be occupied for the Montreal terminal 
Let us hope that 

It is

But these were 
They were evasions and excuses, showing

Pugsley two. 
answers.
that Sir Wilfrid’s failure to reply was probably due to 

of his New Brunswick supporter and

Arr. 8t. Stephfcg 
Lv. 8t. Stephen ..
Lv. 8t. Stephen „ .. 
Arr. West 8t. John

». 12.30 p. m. 
». 1.46 p. m. 
». 1.46 p. m. 
.. 6.30 p. m. 

H. H. MoLEAN, President
MASONIC HE6AL> 

MASTER MASON’S /RONS
And all other Regalia xuMtt In

A. R. Camj^ll & Sop
Merchant Tailore 26 Germain L

pan y
works of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
there is no six hundred per cent. Intermediary, 
fair to Mr. Parent to say that «in the only case of the 
purchase of Transcontinental terminals that has come

At Winnipeg the

INVENTS POCKET 
WIRELESS SYSTEM

the interference 
colleague, who was apparently determined that the 
people of the St. John Valley should not obtain a 
railway through the assistance of Mr. Hazen, if Mr. 
Pugsley and Mr. Carvell could head It off. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has evidently been persuaded to break his pro
mise and refuse an answer, while Mr. Pugsley conducted 
a campaign of humbug, delay and obstruction.

All that can be got out of these obstructive letters 
§s the statement that Mr. Hazen ought to be more 

He ought to say exactly what sort of a road 
Mr. Pugsley himself

Atlantic Standard Time.
Stock.

to light no such profit was allowed, 
middlemen bought the option on the terminal property 
from the original owner for $99,200. 
commission then came along and paid $222,000.

Like Lord Clive

Our New Tenti
Begins Monday, Jamkfry 3rd.

Italian Savant Out With New 
Apparatus for Transmitting 
Messages—Is Good Within 
Radius of 30 Miles.

Mr. Parent’s
The

«profit was $122,800 or 123 per cent, 
the Middlemen at St. Boniface should be surprised at We thank the public y the liberal 

patronage enjoyed thrjpghout 1909.
We will begin 1910 

ulated experience an 
successful years, anf 
our 43rd yealXthe m 

Send for camions.

>

Cozy Wai/iththeir own moderation. ■mW\ the accum- 
m prestige of 42 
f hope to make 
est of all.

definite.
santÆhome. Is 
th^matter with 
Rii# up 1986-1L
/llams,

18 Waterloo Street.

makes a
tht

Toroi 
Well ki 
dead.

his government would guarantee, 
suggesting a standard higher than the Intercolonial or 
the Transcontinental, or any other railway in this part 

This is just such a course as would be taken

heatingParis. Dec. 27.—The Italian savant.
Mgr. Cerebotant, papal nuncio at Mu
nich, Is the Inventor of an Instrument, 
like a large watch, which enables a 
person to receive messages transmit
ter from “wireless’’ stations.

The apparatus is merely a pocket 
receiver, and the only accessories are 
a bobbin of wire and a metallic incas
ed cane. A person thus equipped can 

a given moment, receive communi
cation from a station within a radius 
of twenty or thirty miles.

In order to do this he halts in the 
vicinity of an elevator point or at the 
foot of a tree, unrolls ills bobbin of 
wire and fastens one end to the high
est branch or any other support; the 
other end of the wire is fastened to 
the apparatus which is connected on 
the opposite side, with the cane firmly 
planted into the earth. The tele
graphic receiver is now complete, and 
all that remains to be done is to watch
the movements of the single needle Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 27—By some 
stimulated by the Hertzian waves of peculiar freak of nature the hair of 
the transmission post. William Williams, a bandit, who held

The needle points successively to up the pawnshop of Morris Bloom and 
letters or signs inscribed waa captured after trying 

apparatus, and thus messages Bloom, turned gray In one night, 
are formed which can easily be de- Williams in police parlance "holler- 
ciphered after the fashion of the et] Mm in the dark cell. When the 
Breguet system. The instrument tured making a confession that has
works rapidly, and It is expected will hardly been equalled hi Its complete- 
be of great importance for military neBK. Noth withstanding 
purposes. The invention has been ed him In the dark 
successfully tested by the Inventor inireu door was opened the next morning 
the presence of the Bavarian court wag found that his hair had turned 
and leading German scientists.

A QUESTION OF PROPORTION.

G.W.A correspondent sends The Standard the following 
If it costs the Dominion $5,000 to buy a

of Canada.
by a politician determined to block the whole enterprise, 
but Mr. Hazen did not propose to be held up by any 

He informed the representatives of the

Londi 
fate of 
lection 
llcation
3899, m 
as the 
tional 
tirawini

{Will rei

VS S. Kerr
FrindpjL

problem.
heap of sawdust which the owner values ut $700, how 
much would build a Canadian Dreadnought? The Stan
dard cannot answer this question, further than to say that 
the market price of a Dreadnought seems to be over

Multiply this by seven and one-seventli, and at 
But this does not allow for

Bueh tactics.
Valley delegation that he was quite prepared to discuss 
any matter cf detail that the Dominion Government or 
the Department of Railways deemed important

ready to admit that if the Department of Railways

BANDIT'S MIR TURNS 
CRAY II ORE RIGHT

He Gasoline MarimyEngines$10,000.000.
we have $71,428,571.42. 
the fact that there would be more than one middleman 
in the Dreadnought deal.

was
proposed to operate the railway in connection with the 
ntercolonial, the department would wish to define the 

standard of the line to be constructed, 
explained that the Hazen administration had appointed a 
committee of Its ministers who would meet representa-

Bepalrs and Renewalgflor any make 
Promptly Atte Tas. Therefore he Man Who Tried to Kill a Ta

coma Pawnbroker Suffers 
Greatly In Dark CeN—De
clares He Was Starving.

Fredt 
took pi 
parents

«nas nl| 
sons w 
Frank 1 
mony i 
Rideout 
the I nil 
Couple.

& Co.,A Moose Jaw farmer had business last week at 
A part of his errand was the purchase of an 

The farmers of Saskatchewan are doing

LS. St,
Detroit, 
automobile.
pretty well now and this one paid $4,500 for his car. He 
observed to the dealer that some of Ills neighbors had 
a fancy to own motor cars, and that as a friendly 
act he had consented to select machines for them, 
he purchased thirty automobiles, some at $5.000, some 
at half the price, the whole costing about $100,000. 
The farmer handed in thirty drafts for the amounts 
paid, ordered the cars to be sent in the spring, and

8L John. N. 9.Nelson SLlives ot the federal Government and discuss these mat- 
Mr. Hazen said that his committee

poster &/o„
,«]. ML Vc OXIOI IV

SowmneimZo.&nyll 
KA and WISE MKBOHAMf 
iwbiTtByLn four CieweiciH 

FckMsIand Winas.

t^rs of detail, 
would meet the Government at any time and place that 
might bo desired, and would go over any matters that 
the Ottawa authorities might wish to have explained. So

That proposition was made last summer, some half 
But neither Sir Wilfrid Laurier s govern-a year ago.

ment, nor the Minister of Railways has named any time 
or place, or showed a willingness to take up the mat 

Now while the Minister of Railways may have

Agent: Chat! 
fntchi i 
after o 
open m

Decvmti

1870, W 
bridge 
Jiow hi) 
twill hot

the various 
on the

to kill

ter.
good reasons for not wishing to operate the proposed 
railway, and while he and his colleagues have a perfect 
right to decline Mr. llazen’s offer, they have no right 
to refuse an answer to a plain proposition of this kind.

went his way. Just a little / 
Over the / 
Price of a ftfetage 
Stamp, f /

LCOAs suggest, d yesterday by The Standard the British 
election writs will be issued on the tenth of January. It 
is not expected that many elections will come off on 
the fourteenth, but on Saturday the fifteenth a large 

Probably the London

the police plac- 
cell. When he Now landing for ChiFstmas trad* 

all sizes Scotch aq|braj/e, also Scotch 
and Sydney soft

More especially are they in courtesy and in decency 
required to reply when their leader has solemnly prom
ised to do so. 
not allow the year 1909 to pass away without giving the 
promised statement on this important public matter.

gray and the lines of suffering on the 
man's face caused him to be ordered 
removed at once to a common cell. 
The silence and Isolation of the soli
tary confinement coupled wdth his 
hysterical condition is thought to have 
caused the phenomenon.

Williams still sticks to the story of 
hunger making him desperate and drlv 
lng him to holding up the Bloom es
tablishment.

“I could have begged,” he admitted, 
but I would rather steal or rob than 

to beg, and I guess If it was to do 
over 1 would take a 
hold-up game again.”

Williams gives no good reason for 
the desperate attempt he made to kill 
Bloom, after the latter had thrown up 
his hands and retired to a back room 
as ordered. Instead of robbing the 
store after Bloom had left Williams 
followed him into the rear room and 
after firing three shots at him at 
short range, tried to beat Bloom to 
death with a, gas pipe. The police be
lieve his condition may produced bis 
hysterical and irresponsible actions.

number of polls will be held, 
boroughs, and Those of most of the large cities in 
England will vote that day. Unless the result Is very 
close, it will be possible to estimate the general result

IVERN,JAMES S.Sir Wilfrid Laurier should therefore
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The marriage of Aileen, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Allingham, former
ly of Woodstock, N. B., to Mr. Harry 
Edwin C. Clarke, formerly of St. John,
N B took place on Wednesday, Dec. 
22. at 8t. Margaret’s church. Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will - 
be at home at 318 Carlton street, Win
nipeg, after January 1. Many friends 
in this province of both bride and 

will be Interested in the an-

FOR HIGH GRAD]by the return of the Saturday polls.
THE OTTAWA RIVER CANAL. WILBUR & WATTERS.

20 WATERLOO ST. CONFECTIONERY 1Zelaya has escaped to Mexico where he may expect 
from President Diaz in addition 

The President
of Mexico never allows an opposition leader to get 
strong enough to make a fight, 
only .one party in some republics.

Sir Robert Perks is announced to be leaving for 
Canada to take up the business of the Georgian Bay 
and Ottawa River Canal. This enterprise has not been 
authorized by Parliament, and the Government has given 
no sign that it is to be taken up. A survey has been 
made, and the report of the Government engineers 
has been received, showing that the cost for the least 
expensive plan proposed would be $100.000,000. Re
membering that any of the larger public works recently 
undertaken by the federal Government have cost about 
double the estimate, we perceive that this canal will 
cost ns much as a transcontimital railway. So far as 
Sir Wilfrid may be committed to anything respecting 
this project, he is pledged not to take it up until the 
Transcontinental has been completed. This pledge 
ought to be good even when a by-election is impending 
at Ottawa. But the presence of Sir Robert Perks, as the 
chief promoter of the canal enterprise may make things 
run more smoothly In the campaign. Sir Robert has 
told his constituents that he cannot be a candidate in 
this election because the Georgian Bay Canal will occupy 
the larger part of his time for several years to come. 
Evidently he has been taking the matter seriously.

to learn something 
to what his. own experience has taught. DELIGHTFUL ICECREAM

FOR SALE
2000 STORM SASHES Vl SIZES.

p»c. TOUT «“ «*>
HAMILTON if GAY,

h. jovyh. b.

■
soda Drinks 
and newest

and up-to-dal 
with the latl 
flavors and falrciea, call at

There Is room for chance at the
600.

nouncement.It is now one year and two months since Dr. Pugs
ley promised that before two years ships of ten thousand 
tons would be taking and discharging cargo at the Grand 
Trunk Pacific terminus at the head of Courtenay Bay. 
As yet no change in the appearance of the locality is 
perceptible to the naked eye.
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Stinson—8yer.
The wedding took place at the rest 

dence of Mr. W. E. Earle, Lancaster 
Heights, on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
22 of Miss Ijetlta Syer and Mr. Rob
ert E. Stinson, of Toronto. The «Sere- 

performed by Rev. C. R.
Mr. and

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St'Phone 21LBrin Street.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, t. 
SSSiTA/LORS

104 IMG SIREEl „ IHM WM I

mony was
Flanders and Rev. J. Ross.
Mrs. Stinecn went to Toronto, where 
they will reside.

It will be two years and four months tomorrow» 
since the Quebec bridge fell. The latest announcement 
concerning the new structure is that the engineers will 
b in a position to call for tenders for the superstructure 
in about three months. CUM COLONYOBITUARY

Mr. James Murray.
The death occurred on Christmas 

morning of Mr. James Murray, third 
son of the late Mr. Edward Murray 
stevedore. He Is survived by his wife, 
four sons, Edward, James T. Samuel 
R., and Charles, all of this city, and 
four daughters; Marie, matron of the 
Immigration Hospital. Lilian in Seat 
tie. Wash’., Louise and W'lnnifred at
thhTmornlng a^lTo’clock t**6 PlSCe and desperate than the one In which 
this morning at 9 ociock. lhe Canadians located at Ocean Beach

Mr. J. A. Mackinnon. are placed. Recently the plantations
The death occurred at FairvlUe on have been swept by three successive 

December 24. of Mr. James C. Mac hurricane which destroyed many of 
kinnon. Mr. Mackinnon, who waa a the fruit trees. Practically the only 
P. B. I. man had resided in FairvlUe hope of the colonists lies In the pos
ter a number of years and had fol- siblllty of the platitations being pur
lowed the lumbering business. He chased by an American syndicate, 
leaves five sons and five daughters:— Reports as to the distress of these 
Mrs. H. G. Collins, of New York; Mrs. colonists who were induced to mi- 
D B Driscoll, of FairvlUe; Mrs. P. grate to Cuba r.hont two y 
j ' Me Murray, of Pleasant Point ; Mrs. have been received by the department 
George Gastello, of FairvlUe, and Miss for some months past. Their situa
W Mackinnon. of Boston; the sons tton was made worse by a dispute

Zelaya inaim» that any one eUe In hla position would are Jaw» A. Haddanon ot New which arose between two munietpat-
. . Ira- citizens who Hampshire; P. Raymond, Bruce and Hire as to which had lhe rtubt to coi-hnye shot Cannon and Brow, the Antaricun citiaer». who pa lDUnDea( too, place lect lazes and both levied on the on

Inspired and aasMed the revolt In Nlearacua. But the q|| gnnd4, „ core cemetery, a fortunate», who had the option of
raary. Lockwood and Bbacbletou had victim, would probably have had the same objections nomI»r at Meeds were present I psyln, tame twice or (Mac into
ltimot aa inquest- Dr. (took has [to be shot by anybody el*. at the bnrtaL 1

-V- - - ' r" , .. ‘ . _ : .. . .. . - . . ; _ - , J

II ION STRUTS A
Reports from the northwest show a great Increase 

in the value of real estate. But Richlbucto beats them 
all. Six hundred per cent gain in a few weeks makes 
the western real estate people envious. They are 
thinking of coming east to grow up with the country.
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Ottawa, Dec. 27.—Mr. Kirkpatrick, 
Canadian Trade Commissioner In Ha
vana, who was instructed to make a 
report on the Canadian colony at 
Ocean Beach. Cuba, writes the de
partment that It would be hard to

FOOLISH REPROACHES.

The Danish court says that the United States Min
ister Egan is to blame for the Cook tragedy. Mr. Egan 

» says that he does not pretend to know about science, 
X. but he was Informed that Dr. Cook had discovered the 

^s,ort h Pole and so presented him to the king as a 
distinguished American. But this did not happen until 
the president had sent congratulations. All of which 
appears to be frivolous, and most foolish of all the 
demand that Mr. Egan be recalled because of the 
part he took in hoaxing Denmark. Mr. Egan and 
the others knew Dr. Cook as one who had been on 
Arctic expeditions, and whose reputation was uncloud
ed. When jg; returned from the Arctic regions saying 
that he had reached the Pole his'word was accepted.

to blame but Cook himself. It has 
the custom to treat a returned explorer as

conceive of a situation more hopelessDr. Fred Cook has not only failed to gain new- 
permanent honors out of his claim to have discovered 
the Pole, but has lost some titles that he had before. 
He has been expelled from the Explorers’ Club because 
of his false pretence of having climbed Mt. McKinley.
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The British free trade orators and pamphleteer» who 
teach that Canadians under protection are paying ten 
pence for a bread-loaf that coots three pence in England 
may be telling the truth. There are camps In the 
Yukon where bread Is quite dear.

No one Is

It IsH he were on the defence.
•ftbeC
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RINGS
For Christmas Gifts

A handsome ring Is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring is n 
ly the one most to be d 
Our stock Includes no 
or, badly flawed stonei 
only the better graiti 
white stones. Æ

Solitaire Diamonib. $20, $25. 
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fine white stonej^very brilliant. 
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Christmas Mishap.
Galt. Ont.. Dec. 27.—Charles Freure, 

of Beverley street, and his brother- 
in-law. Charles Hillock, of Guelph, are 
in the hospital here suffering from ter
rible Injuries and burns received In 

plosion of natural gas in the 
former’s home late Christmas night. 
Tho

Commercial Man Dead.
Toronto, Dec. 27.—Robt. Martin, a 

Well known commercial traveller, is 
dead.

Paintings to Remain.
London, Dec. 27.—All fears of the 

fate of the George Sailings Art Col
lection have been dispelled by the pub
lication of Mr. Callings’ will, dated 
3899, which bequeaths such pictures 
as the trustees may select to the Na
tional Gallery. Callings' 
drawings will go to the British Muse
um while South Kensington Museum 
Will receive all his other collections.

r
gas evidently had been leaking, 

for when match was struck in the 
cellar the explosion followed Immedi
ately. The southern wall of the build
ing. a roughcast structure, was blown 
entirely out.

IpjL
%

prints and
;ines A Royal Joke.

Berlin, Dec. 27.—A story is circul
ating lu court circles to the effect 
that during the ceremonies in connec
tion with the Duke Regent's wedding 
last week the kaiser, happened to see 
Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria, leaning 
out of the window, brought down a 
sound slap on the exposed portion of 
the Czar's body. Ferdinand did not 
Join the kaiser's burst of laughter, 
but looking grave murmured protests. 
The relations of the two monarchs 
remained strained for the rest of 
the visit. Ferdinand leaving Brunswick 
without bidding farewell to the kaiser.

Held For Murder.

r make
Brown-Parsons.

Fredericton, Dec. 27.—A wedding 
took place at the home of the bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Par
sons, on Brunswick street, on Christ- 
was night, when Miss Annie L. Par
sons was united in marriage to Mr. 
Frank T. Brown, of St. John. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. A. 
Rideout and was witnessed only by 
the Immediate friends of the young 
Couple.

0..
n. N. a

16’

NT Almost a Record.
Chatham, N. B.. Dec. 27.—The Mlra- 

Inlchl river froze over Friday night 
after one of the longest periods of 
open navigation within the past cen
tury. In 1832 the river was open until 
December 30, and the nearest ap
proach to this year's record was In 
1870, when on December 23 the Ice 
bridge formed. Although tides are 
yiow high It Is expected that the Ice 
Will bold for the winter.

Montreal. *Dec. 27.—Timothy Rior
dan. chief actor In the Christmas Ira- 
geiiv. wan ordered held 
er this morning as a result of the in
quiry into the death of Mrs. Bridget 
Lecalles. That the murderer did his 
work thoroughly was shown by the 
medical testimony 
that the woman's back was broken In 
two places, several ribs were frac
tured and she was covered with brui
ses. The tragedy was the culmination 
of a protracted spree. The woman's 
body was found Saturday night on 
Farm street sidewalk and Riordan 
was Intoxicated when taken by the 
police nearby.

by the coron-

L
d Scotch which went to show

tN, Settled Claims.
Tel 4L Fredericton, Dec. 27.—Mr. P. A. 

Barbour, of Boston, who is here to
day to arrived at a settlement of the 

himself
7~

and theaccount between 
city. Mr. Barbour claims about $300 
Is due him and City Auditor McKay 
does not entirely agree with him. The 
city treasurer's books show a total of 
$4.956.19 paid Mr. Barbour. He will go 
to 8t. John for a conference tomorrow 
afternoon with the harbor board re 
bis claim against St. John of some $1,-

:ry 1 Enriching Treasury.
Ixrodon, Dec. 27.—The British trea

sury has come in for no less than $20,- 
imo.ooo through the death of three 
members of one family of millionaires 
within the past seven months. Charles 
Morrison, dying seven months ago, 
practically an unknown man, left an 
estate valued at $60,000,000, on which 
there was at once paid on account of 
death duties $5,500.000. while the suc
cession duties brought the total con
tributions to the treasury up to $6.- 
250,000 with a further vast sum of 
death duties yet to come. Morrison's 
sister-in-law died some days ago and 
the state came fh for a large share 
of some millions of pounds left her 
by Morrison. Following this came the 
death last Thursday of Morrison’s sis
ter Ellen, to whom Morrison left $10,- 
000.000. The death and succession dn 
ties on this will aggregate $9,200,000.
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Drinks
newest too.
I at E*-M. F. P. Dud.

North Bay, Ont., Dec. 27.—Charles 
Lamarche. ex-M. P. P., dropped dead 
at, Sun bury. Saturday evening, short
ly after entering the home of bis 
daughter, Mrs. Foster Shields. 
Lamarche wss 69 years of age. He 
was elected to the legislature at East 
Nipissing in 1902. resigning about a 
vegr later in favor of Hon. Frank 
VbChrane. For several years past he 
bad occupied the position of local 
master of titles and registrar for Ni
pissing, being also stipendiary magis
trate.

)N
Vm. St.

Mr

Li LOCALA
change positions with Station Agent 
Howard at Fredericton, the latter go
ing on the road. Mr. Street has been 
travelling for the <1. P. K., over the 
1, (*. K.. St. John east. The change 
will likely take place after the first of 
the year.

Special Meeting Today,
The special meeting of the water 

pnd sewerage board, which was an
nounced for yesterday afternoon, has 
been postponed until today at 2 o'
clock, when Mr. F. A. Barbour. C, E.. 
grill be heard with reference to his ac
count against the city.

Fell Through The lee..

New Brunswick Apples.
Rev. Dr. Morton of Trinidad, writ

ing to a friend in this city under date 
of 15th D»f#-mber, says:—"We were 
at the opening of the Royal Horticul
tural Society. 1 was quite carried 
away by the magnificent show of ap
ples from British Columbia and next

Mr. Ford Dykeman, of 274 Main St., 
North End, went through the Ice on
the Kennebeecasts while skating on
Christmas day and bad a narrow es
cape from drowning. He was accent-

/ panted by a friend and with the assist 
a nee of Mr, A. 8. Seely of Land’s End. at the splendid show from New Bruns

wick. The Saint John River district 
seems to have a great fut ore beforewas rescued to an exhausted condi

tion. The accident was all the more 
serious as it occurred about two miles 
from shore. At Irvine’s store, to M1S- 
SMgevlUe, Mr. Dykeman was cared for. 
and after a time was able to make bis 
gray home.

Mechanic’s Lien Caee.
The Mechanic's Hen case of Hamil

ton vs. Whitened and Seymour was
before Judge Forbes to

County Court Chambers yesterday 
morning. Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C., and 
Mr. 8. B Bust in appear for the pteht 
tiff, and Mr. G. 11. V. Belyea for, the

Enchnnglng Positions.
It is reported that Mr, C. J. Street 

Of the C, P. K. freight department trsv 
Oiling Staff to this division will ex-
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UNITED STITES Hockey Boots
i

Men’s
Boys’
Youths’

$2.00 $2.25 $3.50FEET OF CUT 1.75 2.25
1.50

Busy Days Ahead for Peers, 
Who Must Quit Arena Jan. 8 
—Lordly Eloquence of Uttle 
Apparent AvaB.

Canadian Chibs of Hub and 
the Railway Town Exchange 
Holiday Greetings — What 
Loyal Canadians Are Doing.

What the Thunderer Has To 
Say of Unde Sam’s*Unpre
paredness for War — Must 
Oust Japan from Pacific. Skating Boots

Women’s Warm Lined Sknting^^^^^T 
Calf leather, sizesVfi is t
.Skating Boots at $2.25

:

KEEPING FLAME OF
PATRIOTISM BURNING

Kid and Box
a broken lot of

NEW YORK AND AMERICA’S PEACE AND 
ENGLAND’S FRIENDSHIPBERUIt IN EIGHT

Reduced to $1.50New York, Dec. 27.—The Sun's ca- ®P®el*l to The Standard, 
ble from H. A. Chamberlain says* the u . _
Christmas lull in the political cam- m.T**?0"’ D?c’ *7.—The Canadian 
palgn If welcome to everybody. The £'“? * Moncton has received the fob 
battle will be renewed Tueeday. The lo'T1"* lett«r of ereetlnge: 
peers muet leave the arena on Janu- “ D*'c;,.2;1' 1900

The Canadian Club of Boston 
through its president desires to ex
tend the hand of good fellowship to 
each as a club, and to yo 
dividunls. members of the 
not alone to you, our brothers, In this, 
our adopted country, but also to ex
tend our ’’hands across the line'' to 
our brothers who
native soil, and there In clubs, and in 
other ways, keep In touch with us.

Canadians! You! We! are doing a 
great work. It. was descended upon 
our shoulders Itt this country to keep 
the flame of patriotism alive, and 
rightfully, royally, unselfishly has It 
spoken of, nay more, most favorably 
commented 
brothers In
high places, and by those who, living 
in the mother country England, look 
with a mother's love upon the child 
of her loins. We extend to you not 
only the usual greetings of the Yule 
tide but those of fraternity, love and 
affection, trusting you may grow and 
prosper In your good work and gather 
round you many of the faithful, so 
that the work may be perpetuated for 
all time.

Fraternally yours,
ALEX. I». GRAHAM. 

President Canadian Club of Boston. 
Thy following reply was sent: — 

Moncton. N. B„ Dee. 28, 1909. 
Col. Alex. P. Graham, Pres. Canadian 

Club of Boston :
Dear Sir and Follow Canadian,— 

The Canadian Club of Moncton heart
ily and sincerely reciprocate your 
Vhrlatmnetlde and fraternal greetings 
and wishes you “many happy re
turns."

We agree with the senti meut so 
nicely expressed by you that "we now 
are doing a great work," yes, we are 
building better than we know. Sue- 
ceding generations will record the 
Canadian Club movement substantial 
recognition as one of the vital factors 
I but made Canada great . You, un
der the Stars and Stripes, have your 
duties and privileges in this patriotic 
work, and right royally you are doing 
it; even as we rejoice that over us 
floats the red ensign that 
"Has braved for u thousand years 
The battle and the breeze."

We appreciate what your are doing 
to tt%ld closer those bounds which 
unite Anglo-Saxons In whatever clime 
their lot may be cast. The twentieth 
century In Canada and to her loyal 
sons everywhere she looks for that 
fealty. Integrity and fidelity to duty 
which alone can mature her gr< atnesH 
as enduring as the ages.

Your fraternally,
R. A. BORDEN. Pres.
E. J. PAYSON. Sec.

London. Det'. 27.—While the English 
people art* busy wrestling with the 
bugaboo of possible war with Germany 
or other Continental nations—a night
mare that Is more than ever preaent 
in these days when political orators 
are persistently making It a factor of 
the spellbinding of the present Parlia
mentary campaign - they have found 
opportunity to make a few plain re
marks as to the military preparedness 
of the United States.

This discussion as to the effective* 
ness of thd mailed fist of Uncle Sum 
has been aroused especially by Gen* 
eral Homer Lea's recent book, whlrh 
bears the title of "The Valour of Ig
norance." That volume, too. has serv
ed fts a mainspring, as was flatly as
serted, In the recent warning sounded 
by Lord Roberts and Major Haden- 
Powell that England must "wake up" 
and take steps to utilize aerial craft 
for war purposes. It has been put to 
the same purpose In connection with 
the political spellbinding over the Ad
mirait 
Lord
Ketma. First Lord of the Admiralty, 
nre the foremost antagonists breaking 
lances In the political lists.

A "Crumbling Power".
As far as the United States Is con

cerned, here Is the way the London 
Times sees the situation after analy
tically setting forth General Lea's 
plain statement. *

"This book deals with world forces 
and with the United States as the 
tral but crumbling power among these 
forces. This merciless exposition of 
American military weakness will prove 
very unpleasant reading lor Ann rlrun 
citizens. The sting of the hook lies 
in its truth. It Is known to every In
telligence office that despite all the 
wealth and population of the United 
States the (in 
it ary sense, a Colossus with feet of 
clay and that the defenceless con 
of American possessions In the 
tic Is a fact. Nothing can alter this 
situation so fur as the Insular portions 
of Anieiicau territory are concerned 
except a fleet stronger than the Japan- 

navy ns n whole and permanently 
stationed In the waters of the Pacific.
It is not clear when. If ever, such a 
fleet cun be provided, while, as (Jen 
'•nil Lea considers that Germany run 
place 250.00U men within the Union 
In n fortnight, the West cannot be 
watched without uncovering the East

"Unpalatable though It may be to 
the United States, the security of 
their territory depends largely upon 
the friendship of the British Empire. 
It was this friendship which stifled 
at their Inception th«« designs of Eu
rope to Intervene during the war with 
Spain, and It. is the same influence 
which would, were Japan to contem 
plate aggressive war, cause her to 
think twice and to think better of 
committing such a folly. But Japan, 
dream as she may. has never yet dis
played an aggressive spirit, to which 
the moderation and prudence of all 
her foreign policy Is entirely alien. 
Nor tan one think for a moment thin 
she would ever be so Insam- as to at
tack, with annexation as her object, 
the Stan s of the Union which border 
the Pacific Ocean, fur. though she 
might capture and confirm her hold 
of them, she would begin a war of 
such length and such exhaustion, so 
certain to bring other combatants Into 
the held, that no one but a fanatic 
or a madman could contemplate it. ' 

England's Problems.
Meanwhile Great Britain Is endeav

oring to clinch with its own problems, 
under Hie spur of the "awaketiers"

•' i"‘ :
ence to the obtaining of suitable can
didates for com missions in the regular 
army if is held in some quarters that 

serio
right soeial

Then we have other Skating Boots in regular lines
Women’s $1.75 $2.50 $3.00 $3.50 
Girls’ 1.40 1.50 1.85 2.25

ary 8. after which they are not allow
ed by the constitution of Great Bri
tain to participate In electioneering 
work, bo far as addressing meetings 
in concerned, but between Tuesday 
and that date the peers are booked 
for hard work, thirty-five of them ad
dressing 113 public meetings In all 
parte of the country within that perl-

r»

u all as In- 
club. And Let us fit you with a pair, wc attach skates free of charge.

remain on their

firm $%££&&&
od. kimLittle Effect.

This unprecedented flood of lordly 
eloquence does not seem thue far to. 
have had any great effect. Lords Cur- 
zon and Milner have probably done 
their cause good service, but In re
viewing the first weeks of the cam
paign a Unionist paper Is obliged to 
confess that "with the best cause In 
the world the Unionists are lamentab
ly lacking In men who appeal to the 
imagination and more especially the 
sensational Interest of the electorate." 
It adds that the voters required to be 
interested as well as Instructed and It 
is a/rald that they for the most part 
are more deeply Impressed by the 
"purple patches" of Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge 
and the daring Inexactitudes of Mr. 
Winston Churchill than In the cultivat
ed, thoughtful arguments of Lord Cur- 
zon and Walter Long. Thltj Is un
doubtedly true and the Unionists nre 
now relying chiefly on the silent, ray» 
terlous factor known as the silent 
voter. Certainly the noisy ones who 
attend their meetings give them lit
tle encouragement.

Apart from the budget and thè 
House of Lords, New York and Ber
lin have perhaps been the most pro
minent features In the political fight 
during the past ten days. One wonders 
what kind of an Idea the unsophisti
cated, untravelled Britisher has of 
Christmas conditions In these two 
great cities. One set of newspapers re
fer pityingly to New York's breadlines 
and the enormous cost of provisions 
there. Then turning to Berlin these 
papers draw harrowing pictures of 
German workingmen living on sour, 
blac k bread, horse sausages and dogs' 
flesh, while unemployment Is rife 
throughout the fatherland. Other pa
pers declare that America celebrates 
Christmas Joyfully, prices are .high, 
but money Is abundant. Unemploy 
ment is rare, while Berlin is described 
as a paradise for workmen.

A Society Item.
London, Dec. 27.—The reality of the 

Christmas truce Is best Illustrated by 
the following society Item:—"A party 
Is staying with the Duke of Marlbor
ough at Blenheim, Including Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill and Mrs. Churchill 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Smith,"

The Duke and Winston, though cou
sins, are keen political opponents of 
ten In platform conflict. Marlborough 
has said more bitter things against 
Churchill In the recent months than 
any other Unionist, and will begin 
again to say them on Thursday.

I.loyd-George Is spending a few days’ 
holidays golfing with two sons at 
Crlceleth, Carnarvonshire, though 
while attending the annual Eistedd
fod at Lllanystymdwy Village 
Christmas night he found opportunity 
to recall his earliest village recitation, 
entitled, “Child, remember to tell the 
truth." That," added Lloyd George, 
"I have endeavored to do all along 
(applause t and this despite that fact

(Laughter).
Balfour is so much better at Whit 

tlngshame that he is allowed out
doors a few hours each day.

How little below the surface heal
ed political feelings are, is shown by 
a pastoral letter of Dr. Bourne, Ro 

Catholic archbishop of Westmlns 
ter. who Implores, almost commands, 
Catholic* to vote for supporters of 
Catholic schools, that Is Unionists. No 
other question, that is to say Irish 
Home Rule, should be considered. Al
so to be noted is the peremptory call 
of the Navy league to be placarded 
through England on posters. It de
clare* “every candidate who refuse* 
to accept ttife two-keele-to-one stand 
ard and the Navy League programme 
Is a traitor to the country. Every 
elector who votes for such a traitor 
betray* and disgraces the Empire. 
Drop the party for once and vote for 
a supreme navy."
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HUTCHINGS <& CO.,upon by those who our 
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AUCKLAND INTERESTED 
II NEW LINE PROJECT

GREAT BRITAIN TO 
EE (0 ARMED CAMP

ANTARCTIC EXPEDITION 
NEARING READINESSAuckland, N. Z., Dec. 27.—The great

est interest Is being taken here In 
an effort which Is bt-lng made to es
tablish a line of KteaniuhlpM from Mon 
(real and St. John or Halifax to 
various New Zealand ports, including 
Auckland. This Is the lesiilt of the 
visit paid to the Dominion by Cana 
'Ban delegates to the Chamber* of 
Commerce Congress at Sydney. At 
present all goods coming Into the coun
try from Canada are brought via New 
York, and are there subject to heavy 
charges, which are nat urally del ri 
mental to the trade between the two 
Dominions. Thi* session the Cana
dian Government will consider a pro
posal that a direct line of cargo steam
ers should be established betW4-4-n 
Montreal (In the summer) and St. 
John or Halifax*(In the winter), and 
Auckland, and other ports In the Do
minion. Mr. .lame* Pender, one of the 
delegates, Is taking back with him 
to Ottawa the following letter, signed 
by twenty-three of the most prom In 
ent wholesale firms In Auckland: — 
"We, the undersigned, merchants and 
Importers of Canadian goods, fully en
dorse the opinion of the visiting ( ana 
dlan delegates that the establishment 
of a line of steamers from the Cana
dian Atlantic seaboard to New Zen 
land and Australia is Imperative for 
the healthy development of the exist
ing trade relations between the two 

Present unsatisfactory 
shipping facilities militate very much 
against any expansion of trade be 
tween these Important parts of the 
Empire.'’ Mr. Pender will submit this 
letter to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The vis 
itlng delegates have also forwarded 
a cablegram to Sir Wilfrid supporting 
the suggestion for the propos'd line 
of steamer*, as they have satisfied 
themselves that there is a good mar 
ket for Canadian goods In the Domln-

Huge Military Scheme Planned 
for Next Year — Regular 
Army as Invaders—Terri
torials to Defend.

Final Arrangements Being 
Completed for Capt. Scott’s 
Coming Dash for the South 
Pole—Scientific Personnel.

was brought, up a lawyer.

Dec. 27.—Next year may 
very pn ibly set Great Britain one
huge an 
an Invfi

Tendon. Dec 27.—Good 
being made with the

progress f*

:| ..Ml,,. to repel 8,.ofr„ Antanlk expedition-
11 now tret.is arranged. Lilly de8ig„„e,i "nrltleh Anta.e
ml, r* will he os many of tie Expedition of mo „oe

",.»!» as e:,n he rauetere.l. j her of ,l„ „„„ „„ fnr
will 1 :■ th. Reg u lut * before the ».„(! of the vc-at to obtain

Ml Will, under escort of the the Iie.essarv dogs and ponies & 
assisted by landing parties Captain S< mi ba< himself orlr 

of sailor? tie landed fit various points L entIv been relieved 
on the coast line stretching frem Sus | ment at the Admiralty, 

northeast coast of Scot | he may devote the whe

the problem Is assuml 
portions 1,0 'Cadets of t

educational stamp." it Is pointed 
out. are becoming f-wer every year.* The <i 
and the present November-Dcrember the Ten 
examination? for eomntission in the the “Irn 
Infantry, artillery and engineer* have 
had to be dispensed with 
■xamlnatloris for entrance to 
hurst were abandoned owing 
paucity of candidates present In

Previously

ves It is sufficiently evident that 
parents and guardians are seeking 
other careers for their son*, and the 
usual and convenient commission is 
urged comprising a far reaching repre
sentation in membership to inquire 
Into the subject.

^^hfs nnophv- 
in order that 

— ole of bis time 
to the Work of his expedition. Work 

landing place* are not has already commenced on flu* Khin 
yet deck i upon, though the choice Terra Nota, «rid the removal of oil 
of the nm(iieaet coast is somewhat tanks, with other minor work. Is In 
signified. The general idea will be progress. The selection of all the mem- 
that two or more Invasions, designed of the scientific staff has not
to split up the defending forces, have I -Vpf been definitely made, but it is 
taken pl«- • j gradually getting into shape.

The a< al di*emb*rkatlon will not i *,r Wilson, chief of the scientific 
be oppost the supposition being that wW **lso lie zoologist and artist
It has be successfully conducted be- !^ expected that three zpolos- 
fore the Territorials are mobilized. jkte will lie Included in (’«plain 

The w*i office i* now making In ,*°n- *'w° ar,(f possibly three, bloloir- 
qulrie* among the various Territorial !«s*s , * *n eluded in Captain 
command _ officers in order to see ^ *, Personnel, sud steps are i, .
how many men could be mustered to taken to induce a man having 
take part In this exceptionally wide specnt knowledge of marin* biology 
scheme of manoevure*. P thf* ,,xt*'<Dtion.

Should ilie pian mature the whole of The services of Mr. C. H. Mcares, 
the Tertto ial Armv will be employed. !a k1nown ,rav(‘,,Pr *ho lately
and after tL ordinary training- which ,n,^ronti^ Journey
will last Jut) inly 2:: to Aug. i- the .hfV hi,,0;T»»etan border, has been
’ invasion' will take place, operations ! Tn_u «JjL*î ,eîv* 
ceasin* on Aim -, ,ln* Lngland almost Immediately for

Lath Territorial district will be at dôg^’Mr°>îeïrerwm’roll^hr 
Dteroit. Dec. 27.~Henry Stephens, •» Vladivostok, whence the! will

night watchman, who resides at Kata- *"**?%"* Ln, l'^df7hL<’nh h' SFnl 1n Kotu' «"’1 transshipped
mazoo, has gone without sleep con fhe cltfxen division will have to en- /nr Australia and New Zealand He 
tlnuonsly for the past 33 years on *age **»d- if W be repel each a* wm join th(. Terra Nova in New Zea- 
account of a blow on the head. Ordi nP»rlX *• possible in Its own territory, land. The landing parties probably 
nary cuts and bruises on the body he ff6r Thorough Test, w,n consist of thirty men in all.
did not feel in the slightest. twenty-five of whom will be at the

A few days ago Stephens fell and Bv <h>* means a iborough test of first station and five at the «erond 
struck his head on fhe slippery aide th* value of the Territorial* wifi be station The position of these stations 
walk. Immediately hie sleepless eon-. obtained, for the home defence army will be alternately east or west of the 
dtfion became reversed, and now It I* *#1 be confronted with the problems barrier according a* circumstances 
almost imposeile for htm to remain that it would have to face In real war. mav dictate
awake long enough to eat hi* meals, and active service conditions will pre An improved motor sledge of a type 
His body is as sensitive as the ordi vail, as far as they can he reproduced tried successfully last year in Nor- 
nary man's to superficial wound*, and Hi all their rigor way Is being constructed, and Captain
the loss of nearly 100,00f) hours of Whilst the whole of the territorial S^ott Is going to Norway esrlv in 
sleep bears heavily upon him. This forces will he employed, the army of the new year to superintend the trial*.
is the only instance on record of a invasion will, in all likelihood, be skel —------------------  ^,0l-,J-jrLl.
human being going without sleep and eton. 
apparently being unaffected In gen 
eral health.

sex to tii 

The e

LIVED TOIflTV TEARS 
WITHOUT RAVINE SLEPT

“LITTLE TIN" DIED 
I MILLIONAIRE

Dominions.

New York, Dec. 27,—"Little Tiro" 
Sullivan died a millionaire. He leaves 
half a million dollars In glk-edge 
stocks and bond» In the vaults of the 
Commercial Trust Company, Broad
way, and Forty-llret street and Inter
est» in other stock».

In addition to this wealth, which to
tals $960.000 and 1» held in “Little 
Tim s ' own name, he left more than 
$200.000 worth of property in the

Blow on the Head Had Cur ion* 
Effect on Kalamazoo Man- 
Another Blow Made Lfim 
Steep.Ion.

Wood«t«*: R 1, Béton. Wolf ville: A 
B Tim. Woodstock ; E 3 O’.Vctll. A D 
Era ley, ». Oeorge: R R Mott. Mrs. 
Wasson. New York; W 3 Ttlrkson. 
Halifax; A (1 Campbell. Toronto.

Royal.

name of his wife, nnd ....
000 in the name of bto sister.

"Little Tim" experienced henry fi
nancial losses during the 
dropped $250.000 
buikUag code fight.

than $300.-

. He
» result of the A 8 MarKenzfe, Halifax: L C Dai

gle, Moncton; N W letter. Montreal; 
W A Trueman. Dalhooeie; Roy A
Morrison. Fredericton: D> F Roblln, 
Toronto; H O Cain, Bridgeport : John 
Ktlborn. Fredericton; Donald Fraser. 
Fredericton ; A Staples. B. C ; .las H 
Crochet, Fredericton; Dr C A Record 
New York; A H Adams, Somerville; 
O B Flagg, Boston; C W Robinson, A 
M Jardine, W S Ball Moncton, W B 
Bishop, Montreal: G G King, ('hlpman; 
B B Crandall, ( hlpman. H H Pavne, 
New York; A G Campbell, Toronto

IT TIE IITEIS
Victoria,

H Y WÎ1, Halifax; C L Lea, Mono 
n; F K Evans, Fredericton ; J K 
emtng, Sussex; W C Cm 
u; C H Nelson, Lizzie M

general elect km Is over, and It fa
ernmeut in. Mono Nothing a* yet is definite, nor can 

any more steps be taken until the
known what the

Useful
Slippers
Are Given More 

Than Ever at 
CHRISTMAS

e everything y ^require
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: SLIPPERS#
SHOES. M 
JAEGERW WOOLEN 

SLIPPERà M 
DRE88 BdbT# 
8PORTING\i#>TS. 
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GAITERS.
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DOLL’S SHOES A STOCKINGS.
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» CEMENT BONDSNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; FRI
DAY’S TRADING ON WAU. ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MONTREALBONDS for Jemmy DtUvenr
mow it tt%9 n 

OUR REASON:
An Inereieed demand et a later 

date always means higher price* 
We shall be pleased te BQ^K 
YOUR ORDER and can acMfrge 
to postpone delivery unlir the 
NEW YEAR. Ask for jM Hat. 
COUPONS AND ÆVIDEND 

CHEQUES CA#***T PAR‘

te Buy :

STOCK First ilFtoal or moveable property 
mturee of the Canada Oe-

0i more than elx times the bond

company to purchase Its own 
is up to 110 per cent. 

fuD A CLEAR SIX PER CENT^

mortgage upon all the present or futu 
and upon all shares, stocke, bonds and dai 
ment Co. .
Estimated net earnings of the eMARKETSMARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of 4. O. Mackintosh and Co* 

Members of Montreal Steen Exchange,m Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. 
Chubb's Corner.) Sinking fund provided 

bonds for retirement
SOLD AT PAR

awanyShares.
Bold PMoue High Low Close Special to The Standard.

Montreal, Deo. 27.—A fair trade ie 
passing in potatoes and as supply are 
not excessive prices rule steady. 
Oreen Mountains, car lots, ex track, 
56c. to 67 l-2c. Ontario, 46c. to 60c., 
Quebec 60c. to 66c. per bag.

Flour prices are strong under a good 
demand from local sources and on ex
port account. Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $6.70, do. seconds, $6.20. 
Winter wheat patents, $6.60 to $5.80; 
Manitoba strong bakers, $6; straight 
t ollers $6.10 to $6.26, do. In bags, $2.40 
to $2.60.

Bran is In good demand, but the 
trade in other Ifcies of mlllfeed is quiet 
with prices steady. Ontario bran $21.- 
ÔU to $22. Ontario middlings, $23 to 
$23.50. Manitoba bran $21; do. shorts, 
$22 to $23; pure grain moulllie, $32 
to $33; mixed moulllie, $25 to $27.

May prices hold firm owing to the 
extra good demand, while supplies are 
none too plentiful; No. 1 $13.60 to $14.- 
50; extra No. 2 $12.60 to $13; No. 2 
$11.50 to $12; Clover mixed, $10 to 
$10.60; Clover $9 to $10 in car lots.

Oats—No. 2 Canada Western 42 1-2 
to 42 3-4. Oats No. 3. 41 1-2 to 41 
3-4.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—All markets ex
cept Chicago show very little change 
today from the condition of last Fri
day. Dec. wheat at Chicago, however, 
was very strong from the very open
ing this morning and touched $1.19 be
fore noon. At Winnipeg prices re
mained steady and about the same as 
last week. Ontario and Manitoba 
trains on the local market are firm 
and unchanged In all departments 
with trade exceedingly dull in all parts 
of the province. Local dealers quota
tions are : -Ontario wheat No. 2 mixed 
wheat $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.07 
outside.

Manitoba wheat Spot No. 1 North
ern $1.10; No. 2 Northern $1.08 on 
track at Lake ports. For early Janu
ary delivery; No. 1 Northern $1.16 1-2; 
No. 2 Northern $1.13 all rail.

Oats—Canadian Western No. 2 40 
l-2c; No. 3 39 l-2e o ntrack at Lake 
ports. December shipment, all rail, 
No. 2 C.W., 44 l-2c.; No. 3 C.W., 43 
l-2c.; No. 2 white, 35 to 36c. outside; 
No. 3, White, 34c. outside; 37c to 38c 
on track at Toronto.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran $21 per 
ton; shorts $23 to $24 on track at To
ronto. Ontario mill feed, $22 shorts, 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags in
cluded.

Morning Sale*.
Crown Reserve 260 0410, 200®401, 

1000 409. 200 0 409, 225#400.
Dominion Iron Com. 25071 6-8, 25® 

71 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 10® 136 1-2, 50®

137, 26@137.
Illinois Pfd. 26092.
Montreal Street Railway 60218, 80 

0218. 1260 218. 60 0218.
Quebec Railway 25065. 25®64 3-4, 

100 065. 100065.
Rich, and Out. 10094 1-4, 25094 1-4. 
Rubber Com. 260 95 1-2.
Ogilvie Pfd. 100127.
Toronto Railway 250129, 100129- 

1-4, 500 129, 260 129.
Shawlnlgan 250 103, 250 103, 100®

Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 60030.
Canadian Pacific Railway 500179-

3-4. 26® 179 1-2.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 2®

9 3-4. 2010, 5009 3-4,
100 10.

Crown Reserve 3000400. 1000404. 
Colored Cotton 76 0 59. 100 0 59, 76® 

59 3-4. 25 0 60, 26 060.
Detroit Railway 26064 1-4.
Dominion Iron Com. 500711-2. 25® 

71 1-2.
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000 0 95 3-4. 
Lake of the Woods 

1-2. 500 143.
Montreal Power 1000133. 40133. 25 

0 138, 250 133, 260 138 1-4, 25 0133 1-4. 
260 1381-4. 125 0 133 1 2. 26 0 138 1-2.
1000133 3-4. 600133 3-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 200070. 100 
0 70. 20 0 70, 26 0701-8. 170 0 70. 26® 
70 1-8. 25 0 70 1-4 . 25 0 70 5-8.

Ogilvie Com. 260140 1-4.
Quebec Hallway 25065, 260661-4.

250 64 1-2.
Rich, and Ont. 25094 1-2, 26094 1-2,

500 94 1-4.
Switch 100 104 1-2, 25 0 104 1-2. 
Toronto Railway 25® 128 7-8, 75®

129, 400129.
Textile Com. 75 0 70.
Textile Pfd. 500105.
Twin City 500115, 2501161-8, 125© 

116 3-8.
Merchant’s Bnnk 160170. 170170. 
Montreal Bank 220251 1-8.

ftAmalgamated Copper.................................
American Beet Sugar................................
American Car and Foundry.. . . .
American Locomotive............................ ....
Amerlcaugpmeltlng and Refining. . .
American* Sugar.. .. *,...................
Anaconda Copper..........................................
Atchison.................................... ....................
American Steel Foundry............................
Baltimore and Ohio....................................
B. R. T...............................................................
Can. Pac. Rail... ... <* .........................
Cheslea and Ohio................. ......................

and St. Paul................................
and Iron......................................

87*ss% 85*W. P. MAHON & CO., 89
.................  46% 46
. 71* 71* 71
. 69* 60 69* 69*
. 102* 102* 100*
.................... 123* 122*

52* 52* 49* 52
. 122* 122* 121* 121%

46Investment Bankers, St John. J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.17*

101%
123* Howard P. Robinson* Mgr., tMembers of Montres! Stock Exchange, Direct Private Wliea.

Telephone, Main—IMS.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,ISO St. John, N. B.......... 118 111ft 11716
7916 711% 79 79%

180 178 >6 17916 179%

1

The Mercantile Marine86% 85* 83* 86*
Chicago i 
Col. Fuel
Con. Gas.................................. .. ...
Denver and Rio Grande..................
Erie................................................................
General Electric.....................................
Great Northern Pfd.............................
Great Northern Ore.. .....
Illinois Central........................................
Louisville and Nashville.. .... 
Missouri. Kansas and Texas. . .
MUsourl Pacific...................................
National Lend.. .. .. .. .. ..
New York Central................................
New York. Ontario and Western. 
Northern Pacific. . . .
Northern and Western..
Pacific Mall....................
Pennsylvania..........................
People’s Gas.........................
Pressed Steel Car. . . .
Rending....................................
Rock Island.. , ..............
Southern Pacific.-. .. .

Southern Railway................
Texas and Pacific..............
Union Pacific..
United States
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd.. . .
Wabash...............................................................

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—879.600.
1 p. m.—640

........................ 157* 167

.... 49% 49* 49*

.... 358* 158* 166

.... 52 51% 50*

.... 33* 33% 33*

.... 169* 169* 169*

.... 143* 143* 143

167
49*

167*
50*
33*

103. Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Bplane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.

DAILY ALMANAC.
143

Sun rises today........................8.10
Sun sets today..........................4.42
Sun rises tomorrow...............8.10
Sun sets tomorrow...............4.44
Low water..............
High water .. ..
Low water .. ..
High water ....

m.
m

81 80!!*. Ü6% 147* 147
167* 165* 366 Zêta, 335, A W Adams.

! ’48% 49 48. 48*
71* 71 71
88* 88* 88*

123% 125* 123*
49% 49% 49%

144% 144% 143%
• 98*

137* 137% 134*
115* 115* 115*
.........  51* 51
171% 171* 169

49% 51 49*
134* 135* 130
139% ..........................

31% 32* 31*
35

202%
68*
91 V, 90

126%
. 23 24*
It n. m—570,600.
2 p. m.—720.700.

Ballings *v St. John.
Allan Line.

......... 6.39 m.

.........0.26 m.
,....7.06 m. 
....12.45 m.

10010, 609 3-4, 71
88%

126 Tunisian ..............do. .
Corsican ...
Hesperian ..
Tunisian ..
Grampian ..
Corsican ...
Hesperian .,
Virginian ..
Tunisian ...
Victorian ..
Corsican ..
Virginian ..
Tunisian ..
Victorian .»

.. Jan. 7. 

.. Jan. 14. 
. Jan. 21.. 
... Feb. 4. 
. Feb. 10..
, Feb. 18.

Feb. 24. 
... Mar. 4.

.Mar. 10. 
. Mar. 18. 
. Mar. 24. 
. April 1. 
. April 7.

.. do.................. April 16.
c. P. R.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec.

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Dominion, 2687, Norcott, for 

Sydney, C B, R P and W F Starr, bal-

Seta Moama, 384, Williams for Vine
yard Haven, for orders, J H ScammeU 
and Co, 2,242,600 spruce laths.

Sch Pesaquid, 113, Densmore, for 
Parrsboro, C M Kerri son, mdse.

Vessels Bound to Bt John. 
Steamers.

Montcalm, Avonmouth, aid Dec. 26’. 
Pomeranian, Havre, aid Dec. 24. 
Grhmplan, Liverpool, sld. Dec. 27th. 
Prythla, Glasgow, sld. Dec. 18. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

sld. Dec. 18.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Dec

Bray Head, Greenock, Dec. 2. 
Melville, Port Natal, Nov. 30. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clayola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember let
Minnie Blauson, Portsmouth, eld.

Dec. 19.
Lucie Porter, Salem, sld. Dec. 18. 
Otis Miller, Vineyard Haven, sld 

Dec. 26.

98* do. >;>t • 41% '«
do.

do.
last. .. do. 

... doCom. 1000143-
do.61 do.

do. Jl1 *35 35
202 200

Rubber. . . 63% r91*
. 125* 125 31.

Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Mar. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. > 
Em. of Britain. Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland. Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. JJverpool, April IS 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth. Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 23.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, Voril 6 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 26. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma. Antwerp, Jan. 12.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 2«. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, Jan. 9. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23. '
Lake Michigan. Antwerp, Mar. 29. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, April & 

Manchester Line.
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Jan. 1. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16. 
Man. Importer, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchester, Feb. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Feb. 26.
Man. Shipper, Mane! ester, Mar. 12.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 8,

Head Line.
Bray Head, Dublin. Dec. 26.
Bengore Head, Belfast Dec. 26. 

Havana—Elder-Dempster.
For South Africa.

Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 
Feb. 10.

Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Mar. 10 
Bendu, 4319 tons, will sail April 10.

23% 24*
WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 

CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all Inveetore desiring 
to keep well informed on conditions 
affecting their eefurltlee.

The Review w
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEiters may have our 
is on matters affect 
and eale of aecurl-

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack
intosh and Co.

Miscellaneous.

Ing the purol
New York, N. Y., Dec. 27—Flour- 

Quiet without quotable change. Re
ceipts 32,000; shipments, 35,948.

Barley—Steady.
Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 2 red, 1.27- 

1-2 bid to arrive elevator, domestic 
and 1.27. nominal f. o. b. afloat to 
arrive; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 1.24- 
1-2. and No. 2 hard winter, 1.26, nomi
nal f. o. b. afloat. Shorts in wheat 
were alarmed today over a i 
In December at Chicago and 
freely, advancing prices fully a cent 
per bushel.

Corn—Spot, firm; No..2. 70 1-2, ele
vator, domestic, 71. delivered and 69 
f. o. b. afloat nominal.

Oats—Spot firmer; mixed, 26 and 
.32 lbs., 47 ; natural white. 26 and 32 
lbs.. 48 and 61; clipped white, 34 and 
42 lbs., 49 and 53; options without 
transact lops, closed unchanged. May 
closed. 50 3-8. Receipts, 76,250

Pork—Barely steady.
Beef—Quiet ; mess, 11
Lard—Easy ; middle west, pflme 

west. 13.00 and 13.60.
Sugar Raw, nominal; centrifugal, 

96 test, 4.02: molasses sugar, 89 test, 
3.27; refined, quiet.

New York, N. Y., Dec. 27.—The Rock 
Island episode in today’s stock market 
afforded an opportunity to test the 
stability of the presentsgpeculatlve po
sition. The resisting power shown by 
the market to the alarming intimations 
carried by the sensational gyrations 
In Rock Island stock served as assur
ance that the present position Is not 
easily vulnerable. Fears that such a 
Condition might bo growing up have 
been fostered, to some extent by last 
week’s drooping tendency of prices.
There was a dread that quiet liquida
tion might have been going on, of an 
Influential sort, which would 
lowed after a certain stage by with
drawal of support and abandonment 
of values to the natural play of forces.
If there had been, in reality, a crumb
ling of speculative confidence, such a 
shock as that of this morning would 
have been certain to precipitate violent 
liquidation and a slump in prices. In 
some few stocks where there has been 
a persistence in speculative activity 
since the general market has grown 
quiet there was a hasty unloading of 
stock s and a sharp break in prices.
The general list, however, stood up 
well under the shock and then rallied.
The conclusion Is forced that the 
heavy tone last week and In the recent 
past was due to a pause In the activi
ties of the speculation for a rise 
rather than to any active pressure to 
sell stocks.

The control of the situation still ex
ercised by the powerful Interests back 
of the market was demonstrated 
clearly by the action of the market 
today. Whatever explanation may He 
hack of the Rock Island episode, the 
movement of the stock was sufficiently 
extraordinary. A rise of 31 1-4 points 
In five minutes In the price of an im
portant railroad stock Is a rare occur
rence In stock market history.

When It is followed in almost as lit
tle time by a complete relapse It may 
he said to be almost without prece
dent. The Implication of a distressed 
short Interest, the working of a cor
ner, the heavy speculative losses sure 
to be Involved and the damaging con
sequences which may result from the 
struggle to cover those losses by real
izing sales of otlier securities are 
fresh In the memory 
ket element from th 
the Northern Pacific corner In 1901.
The approach of the corner In that 
stock was discernible, however, while 
the Rock Island movement came like 
a bolt out of a clear iky. Moreover,
It was so quickly past as almost to 
leave no time for effect on the gen
eral market.

Attempted explanations of the move
ment were widely various and In some 
cases, fantastic. Recent heavy sales 
of calls on the stock by foreign stock 
operators and the purchases by them, 
according to their rules, of half the 
amount required to meet the contract 
undoubtedly played a part In the con
dition which developed this morning.

The conviction grew up in the
°LX«d,L^:Ll m',,<’ar,rlÎK London. Dec. 17,-The deel.lon of 

o the nmrkrt m.n.geo.oat of h, the UlllVOTilty Copenhagen that
V? ,a Dr. Cdolt ha a not made good hla claim

with the episode. There leemed Id „f reaching the pole I» being received 
have been a recklee. or blunder In here with great satisfaction by those 
that upheaval In one direction with- wlj from the «ret denounced him as 
out the intended effect on the other an Imposter.
side. An error by a subordinate clerk Those who njet Dr. Cook tmmedlate- 
was one spacious suggestion brought )y after his return, however, take a 
forward. This explanation or its cor- more charitable view of the situation,
ollarles found more general accept- Undeniably he Impressed everyone
***** ll*an rumors of a struggle for with whom he came In contact with 
control, owing to the fact of the con- the simpleness of his mind and hie 
trol lying with the preferred stock transparent straightforwardness, 
of the company. Having asserted its A man, who spent several days 
power of resistance to shock, the stock with him in Copenhagen before his 

ivmdïWi ner 27—The headmasters market showed little disposition to return to America, had this to say of En eland ’^nubl Ic achLlsheMUtelr move awards with decision pending about him todfiy: 
an mia^ con fè rem ce ° r êeenU y at which the workln* out ot th* year-end mon- 1 think Dr. Cook really believed 
ftnrh nnîo. were discussed as "h£w merket *"*>**• A few stock ad he reached the north pole. He has not 

Ï» .hm!,» he devMed to *»”«><> «KSreMlvely but the general the men tel capacity to conceive or 
23, ™ Aether EnalîèhYhouM «•» f‘'11 ■"•<* '"to neglect. the nerve to carry out euch e gigantic
SrSLeT” TSr. war however for B”"»' *•« Irregular. Total Hies, fraud. Had he been eo equipped he
!SL «mUshTS! SLrftaL-toi Pur value, 14,«07.000. certainly would have been capable of
!ÏTer,7t.wT. tehen'mp and ttoTeoî unchanged on call, ”p°h7,r,^Juch w,rm,r

fercnce voted to aaetet the league atrlpen. ..|)(ld he deliberately revolved to
formed to aid public school boys who The speaker said young Englishmen hoax the world he could with little 
emigrate to the colonies. The propos- enjoyed an unenviable reputation In dlflculty have furnished proof In the 
er of the resolution spoke of the thou- the colonies, and declared this was shape of faked astronomical observa- 
sands of Americans who are sweeping due to the worst, cases always being tiens and minute detail! of adventure 
annually Into the Northwest of Can- exported, the Canadians being thus which might have fooled the elect, 
eda. absorbing the land and trade. He convinced that the English school boy "As tt wm, he furnished nothing 
asked Whether In fifteen or twenty wm a failure and a sham. The scheme He showed 
years the Sag Hying over the Govern approved wm to assist the organisa nnnlng of a swindler, 
meat buildings la Ottawa would he tlon to send out material to disprove .he moot obvions device 
the Union Jack or the stars and this ballet appesranee at truth to hid

lies.
lor tfie latest Review.Write at ei Vessel* In Pert.

Steamers.
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Bonaventure. R. P. ft W. F. Starr. 
Corsican, 11,000, Wm. Thomson ft

Shenandoah, 2492, Wm. Thomson ft
Co.

Dominion. 2681, R.P. ft W.F. Stair. 
Glenarm Head, 2,524, Wm. Thomson

Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Wm. 
Thomson ft Co.

Sardinian, 2,783, Win. Thomson ft 
Co.

Parthenla, 3,310, R. Reford ft Co.
Bcuoonera.

Arthur J Parker, 116, J. W. Me-

Adonis, 815, A Cushing and Co. 
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane and

S A Fownes, Saunderetown, PI, sld, 
Dec. 21.

Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
C J Colwell, C M Kerrison.

Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eva C, 260, A W Adams.
George W. Anderson (Am.), 169, C. 

M. Kerrleon.
Hunter 187, D J Purdy.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

Helen Montague, master.
Jennie A. Stubbs. 169, master. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

Lady of Avon. 326, R. C. Elkin. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240, R P and W 

F Starr.
Moama, 384, P McIntyre, R P and 

W F Starr.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Minnie, Slauson, 271, master .
Isaiah K. Stetson (Am.) 271, J. W. 

Smith.
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrison,
Rewa, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
R&vola, 123, J. W. Smith.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99, C M Kerrleon.
Toy, 124, P McIntyre.
Jessie Lena, 279,. R C 
Roger Drury, master.

Bid. Ask.
.. . 31 30Asbestos..................

Asbestos Pfd.. , ,
Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pac. Rail..
Cad. Converters. . , . . 45 
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd......................104* 103*
Dom. Coal................................. 92 91
Dom. Coal Pfd................................ 117%
Dom. I. and S.. . e . .71* 71%
Dom. I. and 9. Pfd................ 137 1367„
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds. . . .... 96%
Dom. Coal Bonds. ......
Havana Com................................
Hal. Elec. Tram.......................

Trac. Pfd................... 92

J. S. BAcnC & COMPANY, closing'stock letter.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh A Co.

. 91
, .. a.146 144
. . .179% 179*

43New York48 Broadway,
IMeuiôere New York Btoek Exchange.)

Co..... 400
64%. 65 

. . 71 New York. Dec. 27.—One of the 
most Important movements for some 
time in our markets was the sensa
tional rise in Rock Island. For the 
first few minutes the trading on the 
floor were non plussed and staggered 
at this sudden action, and every 
other stock was neglected to watch 
the manipulation of Rock Island. The 
quotations were very wide and In 
some Instances no sales were record
ed, and whn tehe stock had advanc
ed to 81 it Immediately fell over 20 
points as rapidly as it had advanced. 
Movements of this kind are never 
countenanced, as they cause a de
pressing effect on the trest of the mark 
et. This case was no exception as 
prices showed a tendency to be 
strong, but instead continued steady 
until after the noon hour, when the 
market seemed to feel more keenly 
the depression caused by the Rock 
Island matter and prices showed a 
definite course downward. There 
seemed to be nothing in the affairs of 
the Company to account for the ad
vance in the stock in such a violant 
manner, and the officials of the Co. 
Including the leading owners of the 
Co., are quoted as stating positively 
that they have absolutely nothing to 
do with this morning’s rise. Stories 
are afloat that a great many calls 
on the stock had been sold in London 
recently, and as the time for their 
termination Is soon at hand, that 
interest has been buying the stock 
to protect themselves against the 
privileges sold. Of the various rea
sons given In addition to this one. 
this sounds more plausible than any 
of them. There is not very much to 
say regarding the rest of the market, 
only that with Rock Island episode 
removed it practically resumed Its 
normal conditions.
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98
99*

. 18 6
91*Illinois

LaurentIde Pfd.. a................ 126
Laurentide Com.. , * .126 126
Lake Woods Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com................. 143% 143*
Minn.,St.Paul 98 Marie. 139 138*
Mexican.............................................. 67*
Mont. Telegraph. . . . .147* 145 

91* .............
Mont. 8t. Rail.... « . ........... 218
Mont. H. and P................... 133% 133%
Mackay Com.. . . . .91*
Mnckay
Nlpisslng
N. 9. 9. and C. Com.. . . 70* 70%
Ogilvie Com.............................140% 140
Ogilvie Pfd...............
Ogilvie Bonds. . .
Penman.. .. ...
Penman Pfd................ .... . 90 87
Quo. Hall. Com.. .................. 65% 65
Que. Rail. Pfd................................ 120
Rich, and Ont. Nav................. 94* 94
9ao Paulo Tram.. . . . .103 102
Shawlnlgan........................103 102
Tbr. St. Rail........................... 129* 129
Twin Pit. Rpd. Trst....................... 116
Toledo Electric..........................9* ....

.... 125
.50 and 12.00

Co.

LONDON GUARANTEE ft AC
CIDENT COIV#ANY, LTD. 

London. England.
Asset and reseSe.. .$6.269.000 

Lines of iusyance Carried 
Employers’ riAbtlity. Accident 
and Stckm>*#Guarantee. Com
plete and Ptfftlal. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHA9. A. MACD 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Rio Com

Butter—Steady: receipts, 5,835, 
Creamery specials, 38; process, 26 
and 28 1-2; western factory seconds, 
to first, 24 and 25; western imitation 
creamery. 26 and 28.

Eggs—Steady; receipts, 3.427; state 
Penna. and nearby hennery white 40 
and 48; do gathered white. 35 and 40; 
do hennery brown and mixed fancy, 
38 and 40: do gathered brown, fair, 
32; refrigerators. 22 and 25.

Potatoes—Firmer; southern sweets 
per bbl., 76 cents and 1.25; Jersey, 
1.60 and 2.25.

Marine Notes.
Allan Line 8 S Pomeranian, sailed 

from Havre, on Dec. 25th. for St. John 
via Halifax, with passengers and gen
eral cargo.

Plckford and Black steamship Soho, 
Captain Bridges, which was due here 
Buriday mofning, had not arrived last 
evening. It was reported that, a 
steamer passed Brier island about 3.30 
yesterday afternoon which was thought 
to be the Sobo.

The Donaldson Line 8 8 Athenla, 
which sailed on Christmas Day for 
Glasgow, via Liverpool, took away 696 
head of cattle.

Tug C M Winch, Captain Petrie ar
rived In bort Saturday from Port Hast
ings, N. 8., via Yarmouth. Sim is 
owned by the Dominion Coal Company 
and will do their towing in the har-

9i",
77*
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ELDER DEMPSTER Chicago.
go. 111.. Dec. 27.—Cattle—Re- 
16,000; market. 10 to 15 cents

Chlca 
celpts.
higher; steers, 5.00 to 9.00; cows, 3.60 
to 9.00 : heifers, 3.40 to 6.00; bulls, 3.40 
to 4.76; calves, 3.00 to 9.76; stockera 
and feeders, 3.75 to 6.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000; market. 16 
to 25 cents higher. Choice heavy, 8.60 
to 8.70; butchers, 8.55 to 8.65; light 
mixed. 8.16 to 8.35; choice light 8.35 
to 8.46; packing, 8.40 to 8.55; pigs. 
7.50 to 8.10; bulk of sales. 8.40 to 8.60.

Sheep—Receipts. 10,000: market, 25 
to 50 cents higher. Sheep, 4.00 to 
6.00; lambs. 6.50 to 8.50 ; yearlings, 
6.25 to 7.76.

LINE#

• .198 195Commerce.. . . 
Hoclielaga. . « .
Montreal..................
Mol son's. . , . 
Merchants. . . « 
Nova Scotia. . , 
Quebec......................

Toronto.. «... 
TownshL 
Union o

Iu all 
wiah to 
of the t 
the day 
that he 
hand.

few- we 
Ketchel 
middlew 
ed man 
ringside
Ketchel

Jolmsi 
with hie 
with su 
of Kelt- 
away cc

Nassau. HnWmaÆmtl will tak<- 
M ex lean poAs. Vancouver and 
to be followed Mr the 

s. 8. SOk4t#, ! ton* sailing from 
Bt. John utmltZlie 30th of January.

r*pe< lal r L# trip tickets by 
etcam-vs. toiWliIng at Nassau. I 
and ports In Mexico. $85 and return.

For /relent or passage rates apply to 
|f. J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

foranuary for 
cargo for 
Victoria,

The American schooner Helen Mon
tague. Captain Ingalls, which arrived 
In port Saturday from Port Wade, N. 
S., where she landed cargo from 
Brunswick, Ga., brought 167,191 feet 
of pitch pine for Thomas Bell and Co., 
and Is discharging at the Ballast 
wharf.

*
a . .170 168

............ 279

............ 123
.............. 223

.218
Havana

LAIDLAW ft CO.
of the stock mar- 

e historic case ofV 'p................................
f Canada.................

Elkin.
, 140

DR. COOK LOOKEDTELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
8TOCKB.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
MARKETS. pieie cur to

mm BE 1I1GEB
THREE MINERS ME 

BOOHED TO DEATH
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES

HONEST TO THEMMein 1595-22—Vv-imwclt. tt. R. res. 2H 
Metcalf, nunihi j' changed 
from (Maln 1791 -Jl! to Main

rpenter, 8 
nwagoniFli r miM 

Main 260-11—f ntrlck T. J . *. 183 Main.
. number c>miii£q from Main 

to AJpn .•fiti-ll.
Main 612-aÉF^uîteg^r m a., res. 315

RfenbruvaMj. F., re*. 197 
Main. i changed
fromJ^h m*-ll to Main

8. J..lt-*, 88 Cedaf.
Lumber ctwnÆd from Main 
Ifr’fi-SMj^flnn 1791-:;”.

jlwMliend. (\ H.. Plano 
n., 68 dermal n. 
home, Robert. M., re*. 80 
let or la. number changed 
(Tri Main 1724-21 to Main 
M2, 
fright,
. J. ’nisb.t,

Local manager.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

Range Of Prices.

By dlreotp rlvate wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

Bid. Ask. 
83 84

Black Lake Asbestos Corn. 20* 21 
Canada Cement Pfd .... 87* 87*
Canada Cement Com. .. 26% 26
Cobalt Lake .. .. ... 
Chambers-Ferland ««
Dobalt Central .. ..
Canada Car Com.
Canada Car Pfd.
Floyd........... .. «.
Kerr Lake .... .
La Rost* .... .«
Nancy Helen «.
N. 8. Cobalt ....
Petersen’s Lake .
Silver Queen .. ,
Silver Leaf .. ..
Trethewey .. ....
Temlskaming .. ,
New Quebec .. «.

West 300-71—<’u re*. Man-
Aebestos Bonds English Journalists Still Have 

raitfi In American Who Laid 
Claim to Having Reached 
North Pole.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...119% 116* 118*

...112* 110* 111* 
.............. 102% 101* 101%

JOHN
Toronto, Dec. 26.—Victor Saymen- 

ski, In the sessions yesterday plead
ed guilty of robbery with violence, at 
Rainy River, Ont., in July last. Say- 
monski was charged with assisting to 
rob John Templeton, manager of the^lfc 
Rainy river branch ot the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, ot some $9000 at the 
point of a revolver. After entering hla 
plea the prisoner was remanded by 
Judge Denton till sentence today.

Cumberland, Md., Dec. 26.—Michael 
Malone, Michael McGraw and Fred. 
Majone. miners, were burned to death 

Harrison, W. Va., 
hweat of here.

Dec. «. 
May .. 
July

15Main 1724
As th 

of the : 
circles.

41
26 yesterday near 

about 60 miles sout 
Patrick Malone and Frederick Dug
an, who boarded at the earoe house, 
are missing. Officers are working on 
a clue idlcatlng that the fire was 
started alter a Christmas celebration 
by a man who had been ejected and 
who then threatened to burn the 
house.

.. 64% 63

.. 67% 67

..67* 66% 66%
Gate.
,. 45

63Dec. ».Main 1791 32- 67May ... 
July .« «

has tak 
Mou

101
ldet

Main 1988-11- 
Main 793 -
Main 884-12-
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last haa
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has bee: 
counter 
arisen t

8.00
44* 44%

.... 46 45% 45%

.... 44 43* 43*
Pork.

.. . .21.90 21.85 21.85 

.. . 21.92 21.75 21.76

4.87
May .. 
July .«

16* 18
42 44
22 23

May . .
» 24 bMain 1498 R. C., re*. 105 %i .. 13* 14

. ..1.40 1.44

.... 71* 72. 

.... 32% 33 V1KQTTEI SUCCEEDS 
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CM JUMPS SWITCH

ENGLISH MASTERS TO 
HID EMIGRATION

t>*cemb*r 24th. 1909.
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ed Tuea 
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Morning Sales.
Cem. Pfd. 25087 1-i; 160S7; 10087WHEAT ADVANCES.

Chicago. II!.. Dee. "27.- -Wheat for 
December delivery advanced 314 
cents here today owing to a stampede 
of shorts Other deliveries also made 
good gains. At the close price* were 
1-8 to 1-4 to 1 6-8 above the final figure 
Of last Friday.

Corn and oat» closed steady and pro
visions unsettled.

Rose 20004.90.
Cement 100026.
Ills. 25 0 38.
New Quebec 150033; 160 32 1-2; 

126033; 500 33; 15032 1-2; 12503-4. 
Car Pfd. 300 100.
Black Lake 25020 1-2.

Afternoon Silos.
Brewery Bonds 10,0000101 flat.
La Rose 30004.90.
Cement Pfd. 1087; 7601-4; 25® 

1-2; 10001-4.
New Quebec 100033; 60032 3-4; 50

8t. Petersburg, Dec. 20.—Colonel 
von Kotten, chief of the secret police 
of Moscow, has been appointed to 
succeed Colonel Karpoff, chief of the 
secret police in St. Petersburg, who 
was assassinated December 22. Sev
eral attempts have been made ggalnst 
the life of Colonel von Kotten, who 
for many years has been hunting the 
revolutionaries without mercy.

Seymour, Conn., Dec. 26.—A trolley 
car Jumped a switch on the route 
alongside the Naugautlc river, a mile 
above this place, duilng today’s storm 
and plenglng down the bank, crashed 

Motorman Fred. 
Beard and Conductor Marcus Dono
van. who were In the enclosed for
ward vestibule, were drowned. The 
five passengers crawled from the rear 
door which protruded above the water 
and escaped with only alight injur-

exclurJJ 
the 1A1 
condner 
clock. 1 
tied an

MONEY ON CALL AT 6 P. C.
New York, N. Y.. Dec. 27.—Close; 

f»rime mert-anfUe paper. 6 to 1-2 per 
Cent. Sterling exchange, steady at 
4.84.35 to 4.84.60 for sixty day bills and 

Commercial

through the Ice.

There 
■how, si 
test, fre 
camps, 
right d< 
the flstl 
plete p 
most in 
James . 
title. F 
this col

I-
... 033.4,87.4# for 

s, 4 8*3-4 to 4.141-4. Bar Stiver,
OLDFIELD IN NEW RECORD.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., 
of the

1-2. Mexican dollars, 44. Ocrvern- 
■# R. R. bonds, ir-

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 26.—Barney 
—Oldfield established a new world’s re- 

Many think that Dr. Cook dream- cord for fifteen miles on a circular 
ed that he had reached the pole and track today at Ascot Park, Driving hla 
mistook the dream for reality. They 120 horsepower Benz car. Oldfield re
say that any other theory than that of duced the record of 13.57, made by ■ 
hallucination will not paaa master. Ralph Os Palma, to 18.4214,

ies.
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Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 489. *tvee valuable 

-iformatlon regarding eighty - one 
•uee of railroad and Industrial stock* 
listed on the New York Stock 
change. The data Includes tn« 
amount of stock outstanding, 
dividend rate, percentage earned tot 
the last year, high am.' low pr eee for 
I HOB, etc. We classify the different 
Issues aa follows: Investment, beuu- 
Investment uml Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 48É 

information regarding 
•uee of well-known
listed on the New .........
change The data* Includes the 
amount of bond* out^ndlng, the de
nominations, whet he* In coupon or 
registered form. Invest dates and 
due dates, nnd hlgWand low

190*. We ela^*y the different 
uee a* follofn: 1*6 grade Investments, Von<e-®tlv*nvv*tments. and

Rem!-Speculate* l*estmev.ta 
We execute e>m*-*l>'t' orders uron 

the New Yo.-*st*k tixchange. 
allow Interest Balances, sub
ject to draft, NW on money v’acad 
with u* pending Its Investment

SPfNCER TRASK & CO,

gives valuableSsTttJs
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SPORTSJOHNSON SCORES 
168 GAME SCHEDULE

BOWLING, BASEBALL 
THE RING, FOOTBALL Second tp^None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect 
Nickel, Fitted with Plaip^ 
in this city thus ei 

Before
and Range^^^^

•rty
0«- B(dter, Direct Draft, Removable 

ft Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
jjVfTg you to have repairs promptly.
call in and inspect our line of Stoves

lend

own

Oh You High-Brow Stuffti
Guarantee with every Range.

SfxoHXQ DC/wX Zvc<
AM I AS FAT \ / »*■ J,,/9lNanlttYHl RICHT^

( oF-eM.oinaes to he
Vurt of'em aciwiWia
V^NO THUNOERtOiÿ^

VCr MCV NtUAU. OOT .. 
lPaRAQK USt t*J[ OORT Kttt J. E. WILSON, Ltd./t vlies.

V r •Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney StreetB.

A Visible Writer
The Empire Typewriter presy^s these Impoi 
alignment. Visible Writing, .Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 

ers; Simplicity, one-third ihe found in others; Durability,
hardened. Portability. Prile J0O.OO. Cash Discounts or easy t<

Ten days Free Trial/^r

FAIRWEATHER, Agent.
68 Prince Wm. St.

Iie '9 5 rtant features:—Perman- 
84 charact- 

, steel parts\N ent

wv
aooi? TVms.

/ PRANK R.
Main 653 St. John, N. B.

A

ST. JOHN THE ABE ATTELL 
BAPTIST WIN MORAN GO 

IN BOWLING POSTPONED

Bat. nelson the h joh-brow 
bruiser, does not feel his 
EDUCATION complete until 
HE CROSSES THE POND AND 
MASTERS WELCH. 
3HAKESPERE,NlLToN 
HAVE NOTHING on BAT

IF THIS Jkthe pug, type pa»t and future 
IHE worn) 'or THE FUTURE AVtrBE 

‘more Dome and less. chin. *

n. 7. 
n. 14.

eb. 4*‘ 
>. 10.. 
). 18. 
b. 24. 
lar. 4. 
ir. 10. 
ir. 18. 
ir. 24. 
rll 1. 
rll 7. 
rtl 15.

EVEN' TACK TTOHNSOM MAY
Become: a man of letter*, 
ALREADY HE IS AN AUTHORITY 
ON THE NUTMTIVE QUALITIES 

OF "POKE* CHOP».

high orovv
l5S3e°MAY9L THETLL AU. fXlX FOR 

IT. IMAGINE JEFF *POU71NR*THE 
CHARGE OF THE HEAVY-WEIGHT 
Brushc wrm P-unchingb*; obuqato

I
FEVERISH ANSWERS>;>*\ AND HOYLE

SAILOR PICKS 
JEFFRIES TO 

WHIP NEGRO

COMMISSION 
WANTED FOR 

BASEBALL
Johnson Scores 168 
Ball Game Schedule

In a close and exciting game roll
ed on St. Peter’s alleys last, evening. 
St. John the Baptist scored a three 
point victory over the Knights of Col
umbus. Scores were rather low hut 
the rolling was 
nessey was the 
86 with 
lowing
is a new man on the K. V. quintette 
and strengthened tin- team consider
ably. The scores follow :

St. John Baptist.
Griffith. . . .66 68 93 227—75 2-3

.81 86 71 238—79 1-3

.77 80 90 247—82 1-3
Hennissey. . .66 94 98 258—86
McNeil. . . .69 69 69 207—69

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 27.—The ten- 
round fight bet wen the featherweight 
champion, Abe Attell and Tommy Mo- 
watt of Chicago, which was to have 
taken place lie re tonight was today 
postponed indefinitely.
B.

* \

pretty steady. Hen
leading light, rolling 

Murphy and MeCluskey fol 
closely with 85 2-3. The latter

Promoter C. 
Nelson did not give the reasons for 

the postponement.
, Dec.

m. 14. 
, Jan.

SHRUBB AND 
MEADOWS TO 

RACE NOW

. Feb. 

, Feb.
• (By Tom Sharkey). By Tip Wright.

Why not reconstruct the national 
commission—baseball’s court of last 
appeal? The time for the move is

Opportunity is beating in l-1 
nel and unless the b 

ball men are stone deaf they can hear 
the thumping.

As now constituted, the commission 
is formed of the pre 
tional and America) 
third member. Garry Herrmann, own
er of the Cincinnati club is the third

League teams will be asked to play 
168 games. It’s a well known fact 
that many games are postponed during 
April and May because of cold weather 
and rain. These postponed games are 
set for decision in midsummer as a 
rule. There’s a likelihood of cold 
weather spoiling the games set for the 
early part of October. That’s another 
problem to contend with. Take the 
case of the world's series last fall and 
the year before. Had these games 
been ordinary contests during the 
pennant races t 
in them would 
hundred and fifty-four games round 
out a busy season. Steps will 
en at the schedule meeting of the 
American League in February to out
line a 154 game plan that will work 
in harmony with that of the National 
League, hut of course the players of 
our organization will not be required 
to work from early spring until it’s 
almost time for the snow shovellers 
to get busy. Seven months of actual 
playing is enough for both players and 
fans."

s New York, Dec. 27.—Since his arrl- 
rol in Cincinnati from the recent Na
tional league meeting in this city, 
Garry Herrmann has expressed his 
views in this manner:

"I realized before I left Cinnclnnatl 
for New York that we . had little 
chance of electing Heydler, and so we 
bent our energy toward preventipg the 
election of Ward, who wasn’t satisfac
tory to at last four of us. We succeed
ed In blocking the Ward programme. 
Then we informed Brush that any oth
er candidate he might name would 
he satisfactory and we would vote for 
him on the first ballot. So when 
Brush offered the name of Tom Lynch 
the former umpire, we were there 
with our four votes for him, making 
his election unanimous.

, New York. Dec. 27.—It's a hard 
matter to try and dope out a light 
seven months before the men climb 
into the ring, but looking over the 
situation of the big battle I feel con
fident that Jim Jeffries will collect 

% the large end of the purse when he 
meets Jack Johnson July 4.

Now. before I go any further I want 
to say that I am looking at this great 
contest from the outside. It is only 
natural that I should hope that Jeff 
wins the battle, if only to have the 
title remain in the white man’s class. 
Many may shriek that there should 
be no color line in the fighting game, 
but there is, and always will be as 
long as we are on tffks^eartli. This 
doesn’t mean that I am knocking 
Johnson. If there was ever a colored 

- man that was really white Johnson 
is the man. If he had been born 
white instead of black, well there 
might have been a different story. 
1 have met both fighters time and 
time again and want to go on record 
as paying that T claim that I consider 
the pair two clever men in the ring, 
and outside of the 
they are men worth

There Is one wail that has never 
slopped since Jim Jeffries signed up 
for this battle, he croakers have 
chirped without drawing a long 
breath. "Jeffries will have to get hack 
his wind.” That's the best Joke 1 
ever heard since Joe Miller stopped 
kidding the public. Jack Johnson is 
a fighter that Is produced only In a 
century. He is composed of tough 
fibres encased in a hulk that is almost 
unnatural. With all respect to Jeff, 
he Is like a big black car weighing a 
ton. full of ginger and aching for 
a light. And they ask how about 
his wind. That is the best joke of 
the year. If he has trouble with his 
wind there will he no fight. Instead 
the coroner will have a job on his 
hands trying to find out what killed 
a tall, wiry, colored man. As long as 
you ask me, I want to give you the 
Inside dope on this fight and you can 
bèt the family jewels that Tom Shar
key knows what he Is saying. Let 
Jim Jeffries enter the ring on the 
next July 4, one half fit, remember, 
one half fit as the day he met me at 
Coney Island and he will win In a 
canter.

Goggan. . . 
ttlejohn. .tar.

door pathe

ir. 359 397 421 1177 
Knights of Columbus.

Murphy................83 87 87 257—85 2-3
Cohdlan. . . .86 80 76 242—802-3
MeCluskey. . .85 87 85 267—85 2-3
Cough lan. . .68 63 73 204—68
O’Neil...................66 68 69 203—67 2-3

0.
sidents of the Na- 
n Leagues and a

rll
irll
rtl

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 27.—Alf Shrubb 
and Fred Meadows ha^e agreed to run 
ten miles in the Excelsior Rink here 
Wednesday, Jan. 5.

er; he has been ever since the 
commission was founded.

I’m not finding fault with Herrmann, 
whose work has been all that anyone, 
save an American League partisan, 
could ask for. Still, the fact that Herr
mann owns a club in the old league, 
gives the balance of po 
organization. This lias b 
balanced in a measure by the aegres- 
siveness of President Ban B. Joh 
son. of the Amreiean League, who 
is the strong man of the three.

be absolutely 
above suspicion. the 
should be more evenl 
Herrmann, as chairman, 
a year which 
lal German's

the chances are Interest 
j be exhausted. One

388 385 390 1163
Weekly Roll Off.

The pin pickers were out in force 
last evening for the weekly roll off 
on Black’s Alleys and about twenty 
prize chasers lined up at the foul line 
After an excltl 
a handsome s 
finally landed by Peter Sinclair with j 
a score of 102. The postponed gam* ' 
between the Pirates and Newmans 
will be played Thursday night.

be tak-

CHINEE IN SITE OF
lhKer8rc5I™bMsî«.Pwa* MOlllïflËIL IEIÎl^[Ü[

2.
wer to that28.
een counter-. 9. Great Surprise.

"The offerings of Lynch’s name was 
a great surprise to me, especially as 
I had never had the pleasure of meet
ing him. as he quit the» game before 
I became interested In the Cincinnati 
club. However, I had heard enough 
about hlin to know of his reputation 
as an official, and 1 was willing to ac
cept Brush’s estimation of him as the 
right man for the joh. After I met 
Lynch and had talked with hlm 1 was 
convinced that we had made no mis
take In choosing him to head our lea
gue. I bellew that he will make an 
excellent president and that with Hey
dler secretary and treasurer our af
fairs will he well taken care of.

"When I reached New York I was 
confronted with the rumors that Cin
cinnati and Pittsburg might withdraw 
from the league in the event of Ward’s 
election. The. first thing I did when 
the meeting convened was to assure 
my fellow club owners that there was
n’t the slightest foundation for the 
report. I made it plain that whatever 
the majority wished would be accept
able to me, even the election of Ward 
which I bitterly opposed. Nor did I 
« redit the stories of a war between 
our league and the American. A few 
hot headed Individuals may have men- 

without

t
r. 23.
rll 6.

But to impartial and 
commission 

y balanced, 
draws $5000 

just about pays the gen- 
entertalnmeni hills. Why 

rganize the commission and in
i' making Herrmann chairman, 

to someone not connect 
league?

The minor leagues which have be
come of far more importance in the 
baseball world than the majors, 
result of having joined hands 
Naiional Association, haw no 
sentation on the commission, 
lieve they should be represented and 
suggest that when Herrmann retires, 
as ho has announced he will, that his 
place be filled by a representative of 
the minors.

A suggestion was made to me that 
Herrmann's place should be filled hr 
a capable lawyer big enough and broad 
enough to us*» his knowledge, his le
gal training has given him, 
best Interest of the national

"Many of the questions put up to 
the commission involve technicalities

an. 1. 
m. 16. 
an. 29 
sb. 12.
ib. 26.
ir. 12.
prll 9.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 27.—Hon. S. N. Par

ent was in the city today on business 
connected with the National Trans
continental Railway. In the afternoon 
he held a conference with the direct
ors of the Richelieu and Ontario Navi
gation Company with a view of ascer
taining on what terms that company 
would he willing to dispose of its ex
tensive property holdings on the Que
bec river front.

The recent destruction by fire of\ 
several of the Government's- buildings ^ i 
in that county has led the commission
ers to conte 
T. It. termi
old station house stood instead of the 
Champlain market, as was at first de
cided on. To all of this it would be 
necessary to obtain considerable addi
tional property along the river, of 
which the K. and O. holds a large 
slice. It is understood that the navi-

which should be 
trained legal mind, 
offered the suggestion, "and it would 
be a wise move to pay such a man $10,- 
000 a year to devote his time or as 
much of h 
demands of the office.

"For such a sum it wold be possi
ble to secure the services of a first- 
class corporation attorney, whose val
ue to the game would b 
than the $10,000 paid him. And. too. 
such a man would be free of league 
prejuuu He would not care whether 
the National or American league want -

ssed upon by a 
aid the man who

President Ebbets of the Brooklyn 
club, who is chairman of the schedule 
committee of the National League, has 
begun work on the His game problem. 
It is

squared circle 
knowing.

stead o 
give the office 
ed with either

up to him to crowd 168 contests 
154 days, but he soys he can do it. 

From April 14 to October 16. the ac
tual length of next year’s National 
League playing season, is 186 days. 
Twenty six Sundays must be deducted 
from this number for the Eastern 
clubs, while six more days will be 
consumed In making three Western 
trips. There is 
caused by four

is time as is necessary to theInto

16.

e far mon-'Il sail
'be-

lar. 10 
rll 10. a further reduction 

holidays. Decoration 
Day, Fourth of July, Labor Day and 
Columbus Day, when double headers 
are played, so that summing It all up 
each club will have to play ten extra 
double headers 
In makl 
will si 
club’s
Instead of three as a 
additional expense will he that incur
red at hotels on the road.

ed a decision, but would 
evident» showed it. should go. 
sure a commission of this kind 
meet wiih the

date establish! 
on the plot

: the N. 
ere the

would 
noval of the unselfish 
I know the public,

in g

api
regularly scheduled, 

ng up the new schedule Ebbets 
mply add fourteen games to each 
last trip, making four games 

finale. The only

magnat-- am 
which, after nil. is the body to be con
sidered would view such a choice with 
satlsfai lion."

And

Soho,

-d last 
lat. a 
ut 3.30 
bought

you ponder on this for 
i. I think you'll all agree 
_ has a good hunch.

a few minutes, 
that my friend

gaticn people are disinclined to part 
with their holdings at any price.authority, 

matter of fact there never 
slightest chance for a split 

in the National league or a war with 
Ban Johnson’s organization.

tionett such things 
but os a 
was the

foriy
ay 696

To Old Schedule.
rie ar- 
t Hast- 
he Is

Speaking of the -adoption of a 168 
game schedule by the National league 
for next year President Johnson of the 
American League, which will adhere 
to the 154 game schedule says:

"The longer schedule tends to cheap
en the game. 1 am strongly opposed 

bargain feature, which will be 
worse than ever now that National

Johnson a Hitter.
In all fairness to Jack Johnson I 

wish to say that I consider him one 
of the fastest two handed fighters of 
the day and don't forget to remember 
that he has a kick in with either 
hand.

For an Illustration just go back a 
few weeks, when he put Stanley 
Ketchel in dreamland, 
middleweight had knocked the color
ed man down and everybody at the 
ringside was yelling like mad for 
Ketchel to "kill the negro.”

Johnson got up. slammed Ketchel 
with his left and then drove his right 
with such force that he knocked all 
of Keiuhel'B teeth out and put him 
away cold. This was pretty good for 
a man without a punch.

*
irrlved 
ide, N.

1 feet 
lid Co., 
Ballast

to the

The sturdy SERMON ON 
CHANCES OF 

EX-CHAMPIONICED
JOHNSON-KETCHELL BOXING 

BOUT HERE.

As the pre-eminent athletic event 
of the year, the last word In boxing 
circles, and A sporting event which 

kup|ng ones by the 
ulderManl stiiki» their ideas to 

the fourVlnle, Bie fcohnson-Ketchell 
contest at Coftna, on October 16th 
last has heel the one engrossing to
pic of convefcation among sport lov
ers ever slnle. So greai an interest 
has been stirred up in this clever en
counter and so much conjecture has 
arisen as to the future of the negro 
boxer. Jack Johnson, thplt the Nickel 
Theatre managemenUMias consented 
to a special exhlbU^On of the whole 
event in motion praires. There will be 
three performatras. commencing Mon
day evening, Jraiary 3rd. at 9 o'clock. 
The same praramme will be repeat
ed TuesdaiiSind Wednesday evenings 

at the lame hour.
If to make!this special show 
1 to the siort loving public 
lar shows If the thlatre will 

d rlojTat A O'.

je/eWW

Cedar Cliff, N. J., Dec. 27.—The ser- 
preaclied Sunday night by the

tymon- 
plead- 
ice, at 

Say- 
In* to 
of theta 
ink of 
it the 
ng his 
ed by

mon__
Rev. John Hamilton Tlmbrell, lu M. E. 
church.
Back?”
cusskm. The preacher took his text 
from the Book of Judges, and after 
describing as pathetic and humiliating 
the downfall of Samson, he said it 
pointed a moral to the case of Jef-

"t an the old time champion 
back?" the preacher asked, and then 
he Raid:

"What is the point in this case? Jef
fries won the belt, and much lucre, and 
then stepped out of the ring to have 
a good time and enjoy himself. And 
for five years, like Samson, with his 
head In the lap of Delilah, Jeffries has 
slept. Jeffries has slept with his head 
In the lap of a luxurious and bibulous

entitled, "Can Jeffries Come 
has caused much lively dis-

b^H tak

■
ay.

b■4.

S
JOH

life.
"While he has slept, a big black go

rilla has come into the ring, and has 
put the world of sport into about the 
same condition that ancient Israel was 
in when Goliath of Gath wa 
gerlng about the bragging 
could do, in the presence of the crowd 
that was sore afraid to tackle him.

“And the pugilistic crowd is looking 
the world over to find some champion 
who can stand up to the gorilla and 
down him. and take the belt, which 
means about the same thing to these 
modern heathen as the wreath of 
laurel meant to the ancient heathen 
In the Corinthian games. And with 
desperation In their glance they turn 
to Jeffries with this question, which 
means far more than a laurel wreath 
to them.—‘Can Jeffries came hack?"

coramen 
In ord 

exclue!# 
the lAi
commence at 6.30 
clock. The theatre grill 
tied and the new kho 
shortly s/ter. An a<f 
eents will be chard 

There are 4000 
show, showing every 
test, from the mans 
camps, the crowd, 
right down to the 1 
the fistic bout. In ot 
plete pictorial rep 
most important sporting event since 
James Jeffries secured the undisputed 
title. Further details will appear in 
this column later.
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ffhe "light-of-day” coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
ith every device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 

Straight Coffe/ without any^Tcret treatment or chemical manipulation.

*» is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents per FULL Pound—and 

the charm of|vhose dubiousness inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

ft COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS 
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

“White mouse”

“White Ho ;j ...........

\ “Whitè^nouse*'
cw BRAND X,

1

99ee
;

;

COFFEE=y. ”
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every can)^

This splendid family coMee* lsV lull flavored klend ol onlÿ^THE FIN 
THE WOULD PRODUCES. II is carefully roasted and packed In 1,2 andfS pound air
tight cans at Ihe factory, and when you open a can you have collec al Jfs VERY BESj

COFFEES
r i

j THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE VfrORLQ^
As "White House" Coffee is , Boston product and very easily obtainable by any greterju^eel assured 
that your dealer will be very glad to comply with your request for ItAHe most cmainly knows its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. BE SURE. AMD ASK FOR IT BY_NAME

"WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN "

DWINELL-WR1GHT CO., Factory 311-319 Summer St., BOSTON

NEGRO WILL 
WIN, SAYS 

OWEN MORAN
New York, Dec. 27.—Owen Moran, 

an English lightweight tighter, who ar
rived here yesterday on board the Cu- 
nard liner Lusitania from Liverpool, 
said that in his opinion "Jack” John
son would defeat “Jim” Jeffries in 
their coming battle for the heavy
weight championship of the world.

"My money will go on Johnson,” re
marked Moran. “And I’ll just tell you 
why. Jeffries has been out of the 
game for several years, and as a re
sult he has lost his judgment of dis
tance. Just let a man stay out of the 
game for a few months and his ability 
to judge distance is gone. You do 
not hear of any of the big fellows who 
have been out of the game for a while 
being able again to step into the ring 
and show their true form. When a
man once loses his judgment of dis
tance he generally does so for good.”

Moran says he is done with England 
so far as fighting there is concerned. 
"I’d he a fool to tight for the small 
purses which they offer there,” he 
said. "Managers there are about a 
century behind the times in the fight
ing game. Then again, in numerous 
small ways they fail to treat a fighter 
properly. The only fighters, apparent 
Iy, who get any sort of good treatment
from them are the negroes, who are 
idolized by the sporting club mana
gers. A white fighter Is treated had
ly. I've had enough of their game. ' 

Moran comes here to seek a fight for 
the lightweight championship with 
Battling Nelson. "James J. ('offroth 
is anxious to get us together and to 
elose a deal for a match,” continued 
Moran. "It merely remains for Nelson 
to get down to business. It has been 
suggested that a tight between Nelson 
and myself might afford a good pre 
llminarv for the Jeffries-Johnson bat
tle. I’m willing to listen to terms 
along that line, or to anything else 
that looks good.’’
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THE WEATHER. CutleryMaritime—Fresh northwesterly 
winds fair and colder.

Toronto, Dec. 27.—The Atlantic 
coast storm has moved to Newfound
land and the weather has cleared In 
the Maritime Provinces. The tempera
ture continues low in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and is falling In On
tario and Quebec.

Port Arthur—2 below, 10.
London—12, 23.
Toronto—14, 27.
Ottawa—Zero, 10.
Montreal, 20, 12.
Quebec—8, 12.
St. John—10. 20.
Halifax—18, 32.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C., D» »•— 

cast tor New England:—Partly cloudy 
In south; occasional local snows n 
north portion Tuesday and probably 
Wednesday ; variable winds.

Gillette Safety Razors
The most popular ever introduced. 

Over 3,000, in use.
No Honing.Strange Case Of Thomas Greatorex, Station Agent At Brown- 

ville Junction, Who Disappeared Early hi December And 
Recently Returned—Found Himself In Southern State, And 
Wired Home For Money—Had Series Of Adventures.

No Stropping.
$5.00Metal Case, 12 Bli 

Pocket EditioiUMRUALLED 5.00Jrckel Case,
Gun Metal Case,
Gold Washed Case, -

IES 6.00
6.50

When he presented the message 
which was eventually received at 
Brownville, the operator »tflrat de
murred at sending it. “I will send it 
myself," said Mr. Greatorex and his 
fingers reached for the famllar keys. 
The operator on further inquiry satis
fied himself that the story told by Mr. 
Greatorex was true and gladly trans
mitted the message to help a brother 
telegrapher in distress.

On receipt of the money, Mr. Great
orex left on his way home but missed 
connections In New York. In the hope 
of catching the departing train on the 
other side of the city he rushed to a 
line of waiting motor cars and mount
ing the seat of the nearest was about 
to put on all speed in an endeavor to 
cross the city. He was stopped by the 
police, however, and detained pending 
explanation. Hla story passed muster 
again and he xwaa allowed to proceed 
home.

ChasTTi. Wasson,
The Dreg Store. 100 King Street.

Coming as a sequel to the tragic 
death by fire of his three little chil
dren, a remarkable lapse of memory 
on the part of Thomas 8. Greatorex, 
station agent at Brownville Junction, 
Maine, one of the most important sta
tions on the C. P. R. between St. John 
and Montreal, may not appear so 
strange, but considerd in any other 
light, this latest case of lost memory 
and subsequent disappearance is little 
short of marvellous.

A month ago, Mr. Greatorex was 
handling the key at Brownville Junc
tion seemingly in the best of health. 
Suddenly he disappeared and left no 
trace behind. Days lengthened into 
weeks and still no word was received 
from him. Rumor said that a tragedy 

mm at Hoyt Station last winter, in which
Private Assembly. his three bright children were burned

flftv munies attended the prl- to death in their own home had un- 
*,„f^aLpmhlv Riven by the Misses balanced his mind, but rumor failed 
ïinia Rt tiie York Assembly Rooms to find him. His accounts were in 
test evening A programme of sixteen perfect order and the railway author- 
last evening. A P | NIckei Dr- lties in St. John could assign no mater-

enjoyea. lal rea8on for his disappearance.
When hope had been abandoned one 

day last week, a wire was received 
from a small town in Virginia signed 
"Greatorex” and asking that money 
be forwarded. This was done and Mr. 
Greatorex in time returned to his

iple^rOutfits in Cases.

fit THORNE 8 CO., Ud.KODAKSRROUND THECITT Market Square, St. John, N. B.

—roR—
Christmas Gi;

We have the complete ,-'
Prices from «00 up.

Tank ievmopers
$3.00, Jis./O, $6.00

NEW BLUE AND BLACK SUITS
Another Turkey.

Day. V. Kelly was leading last even- 
ing with the substantial score of 116.

line.

READY-TAILORED$

While the 
tne QUALITY of this line has . ^

black sack suits.Just arrived, reinforcements in our line of blue a 
STYLES are the very newest—in fi 
been thoroughly tested and proven Sjy Jur eus

We KNOW they will give the bestJf sarij^ction in EVERY way. 

Extra good vyues

10 mode
ers.& Co.,Wat Formerly at Hoyt Station.

Mr. Greatorex formerly belonged to 
Montreal and his first experience on 
the Atlantic Division was at Hoyt Sta
tion, where he remained for some 
years and was very popular with the 
patrons of the road. He seemed to 
prosper and was able to purchase a 
comfortable home about a mile from 
the station. One evening last winter 
while both Mr. and Mrs. Greatorex 
were out for a few minutes fire broke 
out and their three children were burn
ed to death. . . .

Soon after Mr. Greatorex asked to 
be relieved of the charge at Hoyt Sta
tion and after a short rest was assign
ed to Brownville Junction, which is 
considered one of the best paid posi
tions on the division. Mr. Greatorex 
Is about 35 years of age.

E.G.dances was 
chestra was in attendance. Ile, 18, 22, 26.Cor. King Ad Charlotte St*.

Cabin On Dump Burnt.
Between 8 and 9 o'clock last even

ing. lire destroyed a cabin on Brittain 
street dump that waa owned by Jas. 
Dunlop, a city employe. Officer Mar
shall telephoned tor the chemical eli- 

which responded quickly, out 
too late to save the building.

8. 8. Sobo Arrives In Port.
Pickford and Black. S. S. Sobo. Cap

tain Bridges from Bermuda, almost 
two days overdue, arrived in port 
last night about eleven o clock and 
anchored In the stream. She will dock 
at the Pettlnghtll wharf this morning, 
the Shenandoah having moved over 
to Long wharf. ,

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’ST, /ranmwa aho eiorHiita.

0 TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Found Himself In Virginia.
Investigation showed that Mr. Great 

orex had completely lost his memory 
from the time he left Brownville Junc
tion early In December. It appears 
he bought a ticket for some place In 
Virginia and when he regained his full 
senses he was in a hotel In a small 
town In this southern state. Finding 
he had no money he made his way to 
the telegraph office.

"A GOOD PLlglne
was

V UNEED[
at. They are a distinct individual 

Materials, by special methods, in specially 
'sealed in a special way which gives them 
ess which "crackers” from the paper bag 

nations accepted

Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from sd 
constructed bakeries. ThJ 
crispness, cleanliness am* I 
always lack. They arenhf

RMS MID Oil ELLS 
PROVING SUCCESS 

in NOT COUNTY

aINTERDICTS GET 
ILL LIOUOB THEY 

WONT III ST.JOHN

Caught Nearer Home.
A communication received at Polie® 

headquarters yesterday stated that 
Francis John Bevington, the youthful 

the Lancashire & 5cOVERSHOESclerk, who robbed 
Yorkshire bank of £1.100 on Dec 8th 
as announced in yesterday’s Standard, 
and who was believed to have taken 
passage to St. John, was arrested last 
Thursday In Liverpool. BISCUIT
In Honor of Chief Justice Barker.

The members of the Cliff Club held 
a dinner at their club house, Poklok 
last evening, in honor of the fist 
birthday of the Hon. F. E. Barkei, 
chief justice of the supreme court of 
New Brunswick, one of their number. 
At the conclusion of the dinner, the 
health ot the guest of the evening was 
proposed. Chief Justice Barker made 
a suitable reply. ______

Seamen’s Annual Treat Tonight.
The ladles auxiliary of the Seamen’s 

Mission were busy last evening pre
paring the comfort bags which will 
be presented to the seamen tonight at 
their annual treat. All ladies who 
have not sent in their comfort bags 
are requested to do so this morning. 
Mr. W. H. Thorne will preside at the 
gathering and Rev. Dr. G. M. Camp
bell will be the principle speaker. 
Ship owners and merchants are es
pecially invited to be present.

0. P. Boggs In City Gives Hint 
Of Recent Developments— 
Product In Use For Heating 
And Lighting.

Judge Ritchie Gives His Views 
In McGoldrick Assault Case 

• —Two Sailors Get a Sharp 
Rebuke.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

E St. John, Dec. 28, 1909.Store* Open till 8 p. m.

After Christmas Bargains5“We hope we have a good thing, 
both in gas and oil, but we have noth
ing to sell and do not find it neces
sary to do much talking,” said Mr. O. 
P. Boggs who is engaged in explora
tion work in Albert county, and was 

It has become 
pretty well known that the company- 
engaged in these Investigations has 
leases and options from the N. B. Pe
troleum Company. But the last men
tioned company worked mainly in 
Westmorland, near Memramcook. 
while the recent borings are across the 
Petitcodlac in Albert.

Mr. Boggs is able to testify that 
his party has struck gas. He knows 
how many feet per day they are get
ting. They use as much of it as they 
need. The drills are operated and the 
machinery worked by power from 
these gas wells. The workers use a 
large house three quarters of a mile 
from the works. To this house gas 
is carried by a pipe. The rooms are 
heated and the house is lighted by the 
product of the well. They are not 
stingy about the light, which la used 
so extravagant!# that the neighbors 
call the place a lighthouse.

“Will your people operate the 
Moncton street railway with power 
from Albert county gas or oil?” asked 
The Standard.

Mr. Boggs refused to predict. The 
purchase of the road, he said, was 
made with the view of using this fuel. 
Time and work would show whether 
the supply would be sufficient. He 
Judged It better to produce the goods 
first and talk about them afterwards. 
But the prospects were full of encour
agement.

Mr. Boggs has been all his life ex
ploring oil and gas districts, opening 
wells and operating plants. He is 
familiar with the deposits in Essex 
and Lambton counties. Ontario, Penn
sylvania. Texas, California and Ohio. 
With these experiences he has great 
hope of Albert county as a producer of 
both oil and gas.

The case of John McGoldrick, 
charged with assaulting his wife last 
Thursday night was resumed in the 
police court again yesterday afternoon. 
After having heard the arguments of 
opposing counsel His Honor remanded 
McGoldrick to jail until he could fur
ther look into the evidence and de
cide what he should do regarding fine 
and sureties.

Mr. Daniel Mullln, K. C., appeared 
on behalf of McGoldrick and asked 
that the case be dismissed as the evi
dence submitted was not sufficient for 
conviction. He also intimated that he 
would be willing to have his client 
placed on the interdict list.

His Honor replied that It was a com
mon boast that interdicts could get all 
the liquor they wanted in St. John.

Mr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., acting 
for Mrs. McGoldrick, said that he con
curred with the magistrate, that inter
dicts were not protected and asked 
that McGoldrick be sent to jail until 
he could get the rum out of his sys
tem and then that he be bound over 
by sureties to keep the peace.

His Honor then remanded McGold
rick as previously stated.

"You are a disgrace to the English 
nation,” said His Honor. In imposing 
a sentence of $8 or 30 days In jail on 
Charles Patejr and Leonard Knell, 
sailors who were charged with using 
obscene language.

Both were remanded to Jail until 
arrangements could be made with the 
captain of their ship towards paying 
their fines.

The know Æiv- come. 
You cannot Wnger delay 
procurmg four Over
shoes. I Jui# one pointer 
wo rtli Aemembering. 
When! ymi are buying 
Overslo* you may just 
as wel|ytthe good kind.

In the city yesterday. THAT YOU SHOULD RECKON WITH
. a lot of broken lines and odd» and anda which we have decid

ed, gives you a aplendld chance to buy acceptable gifta for «onto 
your Christmas buying.

The Christmas selling 
ed to clear out at greatly reduded prices, 
whom you have overlooked InAhe rush J

fOO Overcoats, Sale Prloo $7.50 

'6.00 Overcoats, Sale Prioe $4.40

Reefers, Sale Prioe $3.98

Men’e $10.00 arid 1 
Men’8 Regular J 

Men’e

Old Age Pensions.
In the Every Day Club rooms laat 

evening, Mr. N. W. Brown, Government 
Lecturer, delivered an interesting ad
dress on the Canadian System of Old 
Age Annuities, with numerous illus
trations of what the returns would he 
at different ages, also explaining the 
absolute security of all money invest
ed. At the close of the lecture several 

tlons were asked by the audience, 
answered clearly by Mr. 

Mr. A. M. Beldlng presided.

THE-
“MALTESE CROSS” \5jbO and 6.50

/imost cut In two. All Leather Goods such as Dressing Cases, Purses, Pocket- 
TENT. Many other lines at greatly reduced prices. If you want bargains act

Boys overcoat prides 
books, etc., LESS 20 PE*^ 
quickly.ques

and
Brown. . a_ vAt the close of the lecture a hearty 
vote of thanks was extended to Mr. 
Brown, and the meeting dispersed 
with the singing of the National An
them.

is recognized all over the 
Dominion as leaders in 
fit, style and wearing 
qualities.
Get them at

Our Stores.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,

St. Joseph’s Y. M. 8. Elect Officers 
At a largely attended meeting of 

St. Joseph’s Y. M. S. held In their 
rooms, St. Malachl’s Hall, last even
ing the following officere were elect
ed for the ensuing year: President, 
F. Fuller : Vice-president, B. Stafford; 
Financial secreary, E. Moran; Re
cording secretary, Harold Carleton; 
Treasurer, Geo. Cunningham; Chair
man of dramatic committee, Wm. 
Gale; Chairman of room committee, E. 
Fitzgerald ; Chairman of sporting
committee. D. McCarthy; sergeant at 

J. Lewis. The annual reunion

n

Lace and 
Sequin RobesWaterbury & 

Rising
DECIDED ST. JOHN 

WHO IDEAL PUCE 
TO GET MARRIED IN

'1
9King Street 

Mill Street 
Union Street

Lof the society will be held on Janu- 
ard 3rd, when the members of the 
sister organizations will be invited 
to attend. A musical and literary pro
gramme will be rendered.

Dress Accessories for 
Evening Wear /PERSONAL forMr. Fred W. Smith And Miss 

Applebee On Visit Here, 
Made One Yesterday—Will 
Reside In Portland, Maine.

At the Opera House.
The story of the Chimes of Nor

mandy. which will be played by the 
Robinson Opera Company In the Op
era House tonight, is too well known 
to St. John theatregoers to require ex
tensive comment. Suffice to say It has 
been played by the Robinson Opera 
Company in every city in which they 
have appeared this season, and has 
been acknowledged 
these cities to be one of the best bal
anced productions In their repertoire. 
Particular attention has been paid to 
the staging of this opera by Mr. Frank 
D. Nelson. Mr. Geo. A. Prletsch, the 
musical director, has put forth his 
best effort» and has both the princi
pals and the chorus under excellent 
control.

Mr. F. L. Conway, of Moncton, was 
In the city yesterday and returned 
home on the Halifax express last 
evening.

Mr. George Miller was a passenger 
to the city on the Boston train last 
evening.

The many friends of Mr. Allan 
Adams, of Mount Allison University, 
who underwent an operation yester
day afternoon at the public hospital, 
will be glad to hear that the opera
tion was successful and that he wus 
resting comfortably last evening.

Mrs. T. B. Roberts, of Hoyt Station, 
came to the city yesterday morning 
on the Montreal train and left again 
lif'the evening, accompanied by Mrs. 
A. 8. Spragg, 552 Main street, who 
is on her way to Wyoming, to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. John Hart. ^

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Fraser, who were 
in the city for Christmas left for 
Hatfield’s Point yesterday morning.

Christmai Novelty Neckwear
Lace Collars, Lace Berthas, Jabots, Stock Collars.

Lace Robes in Ivory and Blac% is CON-We have a stock of 
FECTIONERY. i 

PERFUMES In prêt# packages, 
26c to $5. 0 eachÆ 

TOILET 8< APS # boxes, 25c 
to $1.00 ich. J 

ebony Hi nd Errors, 75c 
to $2.50 « ich. È 

EBONY H IR «RUSHES, to 
match m roS.

.90 toIvory Lace Robes.........................  . •
Ivory Lace and Embroidery Rob®® „
Black Lace Robes,..................... W76 t0

r
Scarfs«0

Impressed with the Chrlltma» spirit 
and pleasant experiences while visit
ing in St. John, a happy thought oc
curred to Mr. Fred W. Smith, of Port
land, Me., and Miss Maude E. Apple- 
bee, of Enfield, and they decided to 
add to the Joyoueoeae of the occasion 
by Joining hands In matrimony. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Wellington Camp yesterday at the 
residence çf Mr. end Mrs. F. C. Jones, 
271 Princes» street.

The couple were on a visit to Mrs. 
Jones, who is a slater of the bride
groom, and when thpy arrived here 
recently, neither bad any Idea that 
the blissful day waa so near at hand. 
The St. John #tmosphere had such a 
powerful effect, however, that the 
ceremony resulted, and everybody was 
made happy.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the ev
ening train for a visit to the groom's 
mother, lira. George W. Foster, of 
Marysville, N B. Mr. Smith has been 
awsy from the province twelve years, 
and will take hla bride back to Port
land.

Long Chiffon.Scarfs. Angerlsn Spangled Scarfs, 
Spanish Lace Scarfs, Dresden Scarfs, Lace HeadSequin Rby the press of *.. . *10.80 |f $21.50

.. .#$16.60Jb $18.26
..$12.00

Oliver Sequin. Robes ....
Black Sequin. Robes :. ..
Colored Embroidered Robes, .«..»• .. Ribbon Directoire Belts

Ribbons, Tartan Ribbons,h/:'anels SaeSequin, Jetted and
For front and Lace Opera Bags 

Beaded Bags
Silk Hosiery Lisle Hosiery 

Evening Long Gloves
Olaco Kid, Suede, Silk, Novelty Tucked Silk Gloves 

af Sky, Hello, White, Black, Rose.

L CUNTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor, Union and Waterloo Sta Ikerch’fsDainty Embroidered 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs

Daint>'rans «. „«»
In The Police Court.

In the police court yesterday, Wil
liam McDonald, charged with being 
drunk and creating a disturbance in 
the Dew Drop Inn was fined $20. 
Leonard Knell, Michael Nixon and 
Charles Patey were remanded on the 
charge of using obscene language, 
Mary Rombley, charged with cutting 
and stabbing Joseph Diggs, was fur
ther remanded. Edward and Percy 
Moore, two brothers, belonging to 
Loch Lomond were in court, the for
mer charged with assaulting Abraham 
Lahood in hla store on Brussels street 
and the latter with resisting the 
police while In the discharge of their 
duty. A fine of $40 was Imposed on 
Edward, while a fine of $1$ waa struck 
egaii.;’ his brother, but waa allowed 
to stand.

$Berrbeau, ths Indian, Recovering
A Holiday Trip Far Afield. Mlchafl Berrbeau, the Nawlgeweauk

Mr. Robert Thomson and Col. J. Indian, who had his hand cut off at 
Russel Armstrong, judge of probates, the I. C. R. depot last Thursday, and 
propose taking a holiday trip to the waB taken to the general public hos- 
Medlterranean. They plan to leave pital, Is making rapid progress to- 
New York on February. wards recovery. He does not seem to

have a clear recollection of just how 
the accident occurred, but says that 
It was caused by the wheel of a loco
motive passing over his hand.

9>; In Gauze and feather.............

Pearl and Silver Galons 
Gilt and White Galons 

fine Gold Cloth

Printed Organdie Muslins
In dainty and appropriate designs for ladles’ even
ing wear and for Indoor waists. A number are in

• handsome Silk effects. See this pretty showing aft
* special prices In Wash Goods Department.______MARRIED.

Smlth.Applebeo.—On the 27th Inot., at 
the residence of Mri^Avd C. Jones, 
271 Prlnleaa atre^Tby Rev. Well 
Ington famp^VTed W. Smith of 
Portias* U^ftormerly of it. John, 
to Maiffif^. Applebee of Enfield,

1j Jhould°te^uy^^i^rail Offices.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.R. A.’a, 
several? j/BkGood|Chance.

A good clance to buy an 
typewriter. See JuftrL Frank R. *=ll
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